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T"fi MOST NUTRITIOUS COCOA

EPPS'S
COCOA

GRATBFUL COI1FORTING

Distinguished everywhere for Delicacy
of Flavour, Superior Quality, and
highly Nutritive Properties. Specially
grateful and comforting to the ner-
vous and dyspeptic. Sold enly in
1-1b. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS &
Co., Ltd., H
London, Eng.,

BREAKFAST

emmoopathio Chemists,

SUPPER

EPPS'S
COCOA
WITH NATURAL PLAVOUR ONLY

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
The most efficient remedy

known for the relief of languor
and exhaustion, so common in

the spring and summer months.

Taken after exhaustive illness

it acts as a wholesome tonic,
giving renewed strength and
vigor to the entire system.

Taken before retiring, quiets the
morves and Induces refreshing sleep.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Genuine bears name HORSFORD's on wrapper

___ _ 
h

TUt uNuTER, most CO. camITre PRINTERs, TORONTO

ROWLANDS'
MACASSAR OIL

Preserves, Nourishes, Restores, and Enriches the Ilair
more effectually than any other repara on, Prvr nts
Baldness and Scur, and is ai so sold in a G oiInClour
fo Fair or Grev Ilair.

ROWLANDS
KALYDOR

Produîces Soft, Fair, Delicate Skin, remnoves Freckles.
Tan, Stnburn, Redness, and R oughness, and niparts a
Radiant Heauti to thie Complexion and a S 2tin aid

Dvi)aN to Ili Iaid and riç

ROWLANDS
ODONTO

Vhitens the feten Prevents Decay, Strengtheins the
Gumlls, and Swcetens the Brnath. S,îid hy Stores, Cliem-
ists, and A. ROWLAND & SONS, IIatt-n Gardcn,
London.

If you seek health

on your summer

trip, see that

Carling's Ale is

your beverage. Its

purity and age

make it a tonic

of especial value.

It sharpens the
appetite and aids

digestion.
-I

I RLIl\G
- LONDON,
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Extract from a letter written by a reader of

The Century Magazine, in New- York.

"You may be interested to know that
although I have seen the advertisements
of Pears' Soap for a long time, I had
never used it until I saw the January
CENTURY advertisement, which in-
fluenced me to try it.

" Since that time I have come to
believe that Pears' is altogether the
most satisfactory soap in existence."

<t

il IL

There are soaps offered a, substitutes for Pears' which are dangerous-be sure you get PEARS'.
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he Horse
AND HIS ARRIS

LH Harnes
Both Have Been Brightened

BY

Harris s
$ Stable Requisites. WATERPROOF.

They arc Known the World Over.
Seventy Years in Constant Use in Great Britain.

HARNESS COMPOSITION-(Waterproof). SoId by ai
JET BLACK OIL-Renews and Preserves. Sold bpl
SADDLE PASTE-Brightens Brown Harness. and
SADDLE SOAP-Shines and Cleans. General merehanta.

AGENTS FOR CANADA-B. & S. H. THOMPSON, MONTREAL.

AGENTS FOR
LEA & PERRINS

& Blac
Limlted,

WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

s
BY SPECIAL WARRANT PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN AND

EMPRESS OF INDIA

CELEBRATED OILMAN'S STORES.
There is Nothing in the Market

SURPASSES

The Guarantee 5% Investment Bond
ISSUED BY

The Northern Life Assurance Co.
SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED.

For particulars writeJOHN MILNE, Head OOce,Managlng Diretop. LONDON, ONT.:* **...... ........... .... * 0* ****** ... *.... ... .b
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SEPTEMBER.
Government Ownership of Railways, by R. L. Richardson, M.P., publisher and

editor of the Winnipeg Tribune. Four articles. Mr. Richardson, who has
studied this subject closely for some years,
is convinced that if the Government does not
soon control the railways, the railways will
soon control the Government. His articles
are not written in a spirit hostile to the rail-
way corporations, but are rather a running
criticism of the action of Dominion and Pro-
vincial Governments during the last twenty
or thirty years. These articles will be the
most important that have been published in
the CANADIAN MAGAZINE for some time.
The first article will appear in the Septem-
ber issue. It will contain a general intro-
duction to the subject, and an analysis of
the bargain by which the C.P.R. was built.

R. L. RICHARDSON, M.P. The other articles will appear in the follow-
ing issues. No citizen can afford to miss any part of this review of a most
important subject. T 

95

Canada at Paris, by W. R. Stewart. This article will be profusely illustrated from
photographs of the principal Canadian Exhibits, and will be the most complete
article on this subject appearing in any periodical. Every Canadian business
man who is unable to visit Paris should read this article carefully.

McKinley and Bryan, by Professor Simon J. McLean, of Arkansas University.
A character sketch of the two Presidential candidates by a Canadian now liv-
ing in the United States. Four Portraits.

A Walk to the North Pole, by Dr. F. A. Cook, who was with the Peary Expedi-
tion of 1891-2, and on several subsequent expeditions. With special photo-
graphs taken within the Arctic Circle.

Short Stories, Book Reviews, Current Comment on Canadian and Foreign
Events, and other valuable Features.

THE ONLY NATIONAL PUBLICATION.

The Canadian Magazine,
25 cents per number.
$2.50 per annum. Toronto.
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Hamilton's E
Irish Nomespuns

Athletes and
pleasure seekers

Enjoy more freedom in suits
and costumes made of Irish
Homespuns than they do in
in garments made of less durable
and otherwise inferior material.

Moreover, there are in our
Homespuns quality and character
given to no other cloth.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sold by the yard, or made up

by our Tailoring Department.
Suits and costumes made to order
at moderate prices.

Material from x/9 per yard.
Patterns free on application.

The White House,
Portrush, Ireland. Desk

No. 267. 26

[Guaranteedhadun

FOR ...

Colonial Outfits
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WRITE TO

E GROVE,
The World's Outfitter.

70 Years' Reputation for Value.

Estinates free (to any part of the World) for large
or small quantities.

Carriage paid on orders over roo dollars.

E. GROVE,
272 & 274 Edgware Road, London, England.

The SCENT of the SEASON.

The Crown
Violet

«The Deliclous Essence of the Violet Itself."

The Delightful Perfume,

Crab-Apple
Blossoms

it has the Aroma of Spring in it."

And the World-Renowned

Crown

Lavender Salts
oId Everywhere in Crown
Stoppered Bottles Only.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY 00.,
LONDON, ENQ.

Th 0 80 'S .New. Model nTh omsonFit' !, Corsets
London Made
Throughout.

These world-renowned
Corsets have been en-
tirely Re-modelled and
are now the Perfection
of Shape and meet the
prevailing fashion of
long waist.

The mostComfortable
and Durable Corset
known, therefore the
Cheapest.

To be had of all dealers,
in four qualities, at
popular prices.

g~ and 15j jus. deep.
lain or taper busks.

If any dittculty in procuring,
write te tbe

MANUFACTURERS,

W.S. Thomson& Co.
Limited

LONDON, ENGLAND. /Tunu nue

Enthusiastically Approv-
ed by ail Wearers.

F o r

FP/sh/n g
Gouipng
ào'portinig
Suits
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The Man Behind the Book.
Lieut. Winston Spencer Churchill,

A son of the late Lord Randolph Churchill, and distinguished at the age of twenty-five as politi-cian, war correspondent, soldier and novelist, is thus described in the Boer Government's Proclama-tion, after his sensational escape from prison.
" Englishman, 25 years old, about 5 feet 8 inches in height. Of medium build, walks with aslight stoop, pale complexion, reddish-brown hair, and a hardly perceptible moustache. He talkswith a slight nasal intonation, cannot pronounce the letter S properly, and is quite ignorant of theDutch language. When last seen lie was wearing brown suit of clothes. His portrait can be seenat the Bloemfontein Police Station."

His latest book,
Paper, 7,5c LONDON TO LADYSMITHJ
Cloth, $@.25. 1Via Pretoria,

is immensely popular. The Quebec Mercury says of the author:
" He is nowise dull or commonplace. He writes both as a soldier and war correspondent, andunderstands his subject from beginning to end. There is a bit of the dare-devil element in his char-acter, which he makes no attempt to conceal. Indeed, this trait is continually shoving itself forward,and it adds much to the piquancy of a really clever and captivating book."

James Lane Allen.
This author had a better inheritance than riches or title. Born on a Kentucky farm, and lov-ingly nurtured by that soft Southern Mother, there was infused into his veins such a passion for berfields, ber woods, and ber heavens, that no amount of later soul-deadening city life could destroy.After being educated in a Kentucky university, be taught in district schools several years, laterbecoming a university professor. In 1884 be abandoned halls of learning, and sought New York,where he has since become great through the writing of books.
For his cultured English, and passionate beauty of expression, Mr. Allen is without a peerto-day ; and one must go back to Hawthorne for a comparison. His latest book,

THE REION OF LAW, Paper, 75c
A Tale of the Kentucky Hemp Fields, cloth, $s.25.

has had an unprecedented record-over 5o,ooo copies having been sold in advance of publication.Now about 75,000.
" An exquisite romance of Kentucky's green wilderness."-New York Tribune."A great book-great alike in beauty and in depth. It is pre-eminently the study of a soul."-N. Y. Times, Saturday Review.

Robert Grant.
Mr. Grant is a Probate Court Judge in Boston, and is annexed to Canada through his wife-adaughter of the late Sir Alexander Galt, of Montreal. His legal duties have not been so absorbingas to make a literary career impossible ; yet until the present he has been known chiefly as a makerof finely-turned essays. Now, he has commanded the attention of reading America with

Paper, 75c. UNLEAVENED About 20,000
Cloth, $s2.B ADsold

t 1P BREAD. First Month.
The book has certainly created a sensation in the United States. Accepted as a social satire,the work is a brilliantly clever one. Certain critics asserted that the author had aimed his shafts ofridicule at the American club woman, consequently she arose in her dignity and disowned the mentalphotograph. It remains with readers and thinkers, therefore, to decide whether the novel werewritten with "intention," or not, and if so to discover the original.

Booka of other AuthoPs:
IN OLD FRANCE AND NEW. By William McLennan.
THE ORANGE GIRL. By Sir Walter Besant.
A MASTER of CRAFT. By W. W. Jacobs.
FEO. By Max Pemberton.

Any of the above books can be had in paper for 75 cents, and in cloth for $1.25. At all book stores,or sent postpaid by the publishers.
N.B.-Ask your bookseller for our catalogue of summer books (given free), or send a post card to THECOPP, CLARK Co., Limited, Publishers, Toronto.
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The Remarkable History of the

Hudson's Bay Company
Including that of the French Traders of North-Western Canada,

and of the North-West, X Y, and Astor Fur Companies.

By GEORGE BRYCE, M.A., LLD.,
Professor in Manitoba College, Winnipeg.

LORD STRATHCONA AND Demy, 8vo, 501 pages, with 32 full-page Illustrations and Maps.
MOUNT ROYAL,

PRESENT GOVERNOR. Cloth, $3.00 net; Half florocco, $4.00 net.

The present history includes not only the record of the remarkable exploits of this well-known Com-
pany, but also the accounts of the daring French soldiers and explorers who disputed the claim of the
Company in the 17th century, and in the i8th century actually surpassed the English adventurers in
penetrating the vast interior of Rupert's Land.

Special attention is given in this work to the picturesque history of what was the greatest rival of the
Hudson's Bay Company, namely, the North-West Fur Company of Montreal, as well as to the extraor-
dinary spirit of the X Y Company and the Astor Fur Company of New York.

The writer had full means of examining documents, letters, journals, business records, heirlooms and
archives of the fur traders both in Great Britain and Canada. He had the full countenance and generous
assistance of the present Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,
who on two separate occasions, in 1896 and again in 1899, permitted him to examine the important docu
ments in the head offices of the Company in London.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, TORONTO.

Military Publications.

GALE & POLDEN, LIMITED,
Military PublishePs,

The Largest in the World,

2 Amen Corner, Paternoeter Row, London, England.

USEFUL MILITARY BOOKS
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED.

Aida to Scouting. is. Written at MAFEKING, by
COLONEL R. S. S. BADEN-POWELL.

Field Report Book. is.
Hlints to Young Soldiers. 6d.
llandbook of Rifle and Carbine Exercises. 6d.
On1 Guard and on Outpost, What to Do and

lHow to Do It. 6d. each.
Largest Catalogue of Military Books published can be ob-tained from the Publishers, or in Canada from

Copp, Clark & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Harold A. Wilson & Co., 35 King Street West, Toronto.
T. C. Elliot, Drill Hall, Montreal.
R. Duncan & Co., Hamilton.
R. Uglow & Co., Princes Street, Kingston.
J. W. London, Belleville.
Nelson & Co., St. John, N.B.
T. N. Hibben & Co., Government Street, Victoria.
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All New
Marie Corelli's New Long Story

Paper, 75c.

BOY
Cloth, $S.25

In 'Boy.' her latest work, she is at her best."-N. Y.
.Times Sat. Revjew.

" She has produced a sketch that is wonderfully natural, very
true, very touching and full of charm."-Londoner.

DEACON BRADBURY
By EDWIN ASA DIX

'A book which has touches of the Davdd Harum manner,
but da really ar better constructed and much more thoroughly
developed."-Boston Budget.

Paper, 75C. Cloth, $1.25

PopulaP Paper Edition at 50e.

THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE
By STEPHEN CRANE

"Has no parallel unless it be Tolstoi's Sebastopol."-San
Franctsco Chronicle.

" Never before have we had the seamy side of glorious war
no well depicted."-Chicago Evening Post.

All GAood
To be issued August Ist. Cloth, $1.25. Paper, 75c.

The long-lnoked-for Sequel to "The School for Saints,"

ROBERT ORANGE
By JOHN OLIVER HOBBES

These Iwo books represent five years' work of this
brilliant author.

The Saturday Revien, says,-"John Oliver Hobbes is by
far the best writer of all the literary ladies of recent origin, by
far the most capable artist in fiction. She is clever enough for
anything."

An Epic of the West.

THE GIRL AT THE HALFWAY
HOUSE.

By E. HOUGH, Author of " The Story of the Cowboy."
His first book was remarkable, and no Western tale bas ever

been written to excel this in freshness. vividness and absorbing
interest.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Limited, TORONTO.

THE

Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated 1889.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Balance of Assets for security of Policyholders

$624,766 52.

$2.50 for every $ of liability to Policyholders.

Lowest Death Rate on Record.
Plans of Insurance and Policy Contracts unexcelled

for liberality and attractiveness.

A Good Company for Policyholders.

Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents.

Toronto Collego and Sehool of Elocution
of Music, Limited. ;ntr 1 eparing trprofessonal work
ty Of this college-always noted for the artistie musical standard of theirwork.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Musical Director.
H. N. SHAW, BA., Principal of Sehool of Elocution.
NELLY BERRYMAN, Vic.ePriticipal.

12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto., Can.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly effi-
cient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for busi-
ness. Apply to

REV. J. O. MILLER, rI.A., Principal.
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DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto

and Trinity University.
The Oldest, Largest and Best Musie School and

Strongest Faculty In Canada.

Stands THIRD in point of Attendance In America.
Enrolment of Pupils 1150 last Season.

Students prepared as Teachers and Performers,
also for positions in colleges, schools,

churches, and concert work.

Special attention given to preparing Students for Univer-
sity Examination for Degrees In tiusc.

Fourteenth Season Opens Sept. 3.

CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS

Conservatory School of Elocution.
MAUDE MASSON, Principal.

Reading, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, Physical
Culture, Rhetoric, English Literature, Orthoepy,

Psychology, Pedagogy.

Commercial Education
The Surest Stepping Stone to Desirable

Positions and Business Success.
Corner Bank andFederal Business College, ,"btreet&.

OTTAWA,
Provides superior facilities for securing such Education.

Send for Complete Information.
G. S. HOUSTON,

Principal,

London, Ont.

Hellmuth Ladies' College
(Now within city limits).

Four Graduation, and Elective Courses. Music a
specialty. Number received limited.

For Calendar address
REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A., Principal.

SLATERS
DÀETECTIVES.,
ZÀBASINCH ALL S! ECINO ENLAD

LONDON. ENGLAND.

A GOOD HAND
IS A PASSPORT TO A GOOD
SITUATION. ANY PERSON
CAN ACQUIRE IT IN A SHORT
TIME AT THE

Central Business College,
TORONTO,

WHERE TWO OF THE BEST
PENMEN IN AMERICA FORM
PART OF A REGULAR STAFF
OF TEN EXPERT TEACHERS OF
ALL COMMERCIAL BRANCHES.
ENTER ANY TIME.

NO VACATIONS.
Write W. H. SHAW, Principal.

MORE AND BETTER
More business and business of a better quality

is taught at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
than any other school in Canada. Our
Business Course comprises every subject that
is needed in a successful business career.
Hundreds of ex-students say so and tell others
so. Write for Catalogue and College Journal,
which contain dozens of such testimonies, to

C. A. PLErlING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont.

The Higher Education of Women
As practiced in Alma College, stands for ail that is
best in Collegiate training.

The true ideal is the perfect culture, that or
brain, soul and social being. The bodily health
of the student is an object of greatest care

ALMA LADIES COLLEGE
Twentieth year begins Sept. ioth.

Broadly planned
courses of study with
thoroughly competent

& staff of teachers. Scho-
larship inCollegeCourse,
Music. Fine Art, Elocu-
tion, Business and Do-

mest:c Science modern and progressive.
Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful

rooms. personal over.sight in habits, manners, care
of room.

A residential college like Alma affords best con-
ditions for a young lady's education.
Rev, R. . Warner. M A.. Principal. St. Thomas, Ont.
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McGill University
Montreal.

SESSION 1900-1901.

Matriculation Examinations, preliminary
to the various Courses of Study, will be
held at Montreal and at local centres on
i ith June, and at Montreal in September,
as under:-

*Faculty of Arts (Men and'
W omen)............I..

†Faculty of Applied Science -Mon. 17th Sept.
Faculty of Medicine... .
Faculty of Law...........

Faculty of Comparative nledi-
cine and Veterinary Science, Sat. 22nd Sept.

*In the Faculty of Arts (RevIsed Curriculum)
the courses are open also to PARTIAL STUDENTS
without Matriculation.

tIn the Faculty of Applied Science the courses
in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Mining En-
gineering, Chemistry, and Architecture, are also open
to PARTIAL STUDENTS without Matriculation.

Examinations for twenty-one first year Entrance
Exhibitions in the Faculty of Arts, ranging from
$90 to $200 will be held on the 17th September at
Montreai, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and other
centres.

The Royal Victoria College, the new residential
college for women, will be ready to receive students
on 17 th September.

The McGill Normal School will be re-opened on
ist September.

Particulars of Examinations, and copies of the
Calendar, containing full information, may be ob-
tained on application to

W. VAUGHAN, Registrar.

Royal
Victoria
College

McGill University
NONTREAL.

A residential College for the Women Students
of McGill University. The University courses in
Arts are open to women under conditions identical
with those for men. For particulars of matriculation,
scholarships, courses, degrees, terms of residence,
and other information, address

THE WARDEN,
Royal Victoria College.

44 tu Miss VEALS' SCHO0ot
~"~"' 65x sPADIN~A AVE.

Art, Muslc, TORONTO.
Matriculation&GeneralEngIeh Cours

EARNEST, PRoGREssivE, THOROUGii.

St. Margaret's College
Cor. Bloor St. & Spadina Ave., Toronto.

A Boarding and Day School for girls
in which the members of the Teaching
Staff in each department have the full
qualifications for similar positions in the
Collegiate Institutes of Ontario.

The aim of the School is to provide an educa-
tion in the Academic Department equal to that
of the great Collegiate Institutes of the Province,
and at the same time give that instruction and
training in other subjects of a girl's education
that cannot be given in the day schools of the
public system.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
Lady Principal.

4
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Havergal Ladies' College sAR NTT
Resident and Form Staff for 1900 and 1901

PRINCIPAL
MISS KNOX-St. Hugh's Hall, Oxford ; first-class final honor examinations in the University of Oxford.

Theory and Practice of Teaching, University of Cambridge, First Division Government Certificate.
VICE-PRINCIPAL

MISS DALTON-Westfield College, Hampstead; Science Specialist, University of London.

MISS NAINBY-Cambridge and South Kensington Certificates.
MISS WILSON, B.A.-University of Toronto; qualified specialist in French and German.
MISS PINNEY-Girton College, Cambridge; honors in Modern and Mediæeval Language Tripos.
MISS WOOD, B.A.-Westfield College ; honors Final Class Examination for Degree in the University

of London.
MISS BAPTY, B.A.-Honors in Modern Languages University of Toronto.
MISS MAUDE EDGAR, B.A.-First-Class Honors University of Toronto.
MISS ETHEL MILLER, B.A.-Westfield College; University of London.
MISS JEAN GUNN-Qualified Specialist in Elocution and Delsarte.
MISS LYNDE, B.A.-Honor Graduate University of Toronto.
MISS EVANS.
MISS CRAMPTON-First-Class Final Honor Examinations College of Music, Toronto.
MISS JACK SON-Qualified Directress, Model School, Toronto.
MRS. CLUXTON, Natron.
Three more Form Mistresses are being appointed from England and Canada.

The Visiting or Non-Resident Staff consists of twenty-one Specialists.
MUSIC-Instrumental and Vocal-Dr. Han, Mr. Welsman, Mr. Vogt, Mr. Anderson, Miss Field, Miss

Sauerman.
PAINTING and DRAWING-Mr. E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A., and others. Also specialists in Art Needle-

Work, China Painting, Wood Carving, Designing, Fencing, Cookery, Dressmaking, etc., etc.
FRENCH-M. Masson and Mme. Allo. R. MILLIOHAMP, Treasurer.

MOULTON COLLEGE ýOntario Ladies' College
34 Bloor St. E., Toronto, Canada.

A residential and day school for girls and
young women under Christian influence.
Four courses of study. Superior advantages
in Music and Art. Terms moderate. Re-
opens iith Sept., 1900. For calendar,
address

ADELAIDE L. DICKLOW, Ph.M
E F NESS ANo HEAD NOISES CURED ai

home. Tubular Cushions help whom all else
fails, as glasses help eyes. Whispers heard.No pata.Invisible. Free test and consultation at sole depot,P. HIISCOX CO.. 8&3 Broadway, N.Y. Sendfor book FREE.

PROTECT and beautify your
Lawn with one of our Iron
Fences. Send for catalogue
to Toronto Fence and Orna-
mental Iron Works,99 and ioi
Queen Street East, Toronto.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

ROBERTS & CO.,
PATENT SOLICITORS,

POple's Bank Building, - MONTREAL,
12 years' Examiner in U. S. Patent Office.

NO PATENT-NO PAY. Write for Red Book.

* « and4 «
Ontario couseratory of Mllc

WHITBY, ONTARIO.

The only Ladies' College in Canada taking
up regularly the first two years' work of
Toronto University with honours, also the
entire musical course of Toronto Conserv-
atory in piano, pipe organ, voice culture, vio-
lin, mandolin, harmony, etc. The very best
facilities for the study of fine art, elocution,
commercial and domestic science. Palatial
buildings pronounced by His Excellency the
Governor-General " Undoubtedly the best
of the kind he had ever seen in Canada."

Send for Calendar to

Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph.D.,
Principal
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TrinityCollege School
PORT HOPE.

A Clhurch Boarding Scliool for Boys.
Staff of Oxford and Cambridge.

Graduates ln High Honours.

Modern Fireproof Buildings.

Healthy and picturesque situation.

Recent successes at Trinity and McGill
Universities and R. M. C. have been re-
markable.

TERMS MODERATE.

APPLV

REV. R. EDMONDS JONES, M.A.,
Late Scholar of Jesus College, Oxford.

School of
Practical Science

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto.

This School is equipped and supported entirely
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in
the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
3-MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
4-ARCITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special attention is directed to the facilities
possessed by the School for giving instruction in
Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is given
in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:
1-Chemkal 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Stea

--Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Tsting
The School has good collections of Minerais,

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re.
eeived, as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.
L. B. STEWART, Secretary

ST.
ANDREW'S

COLLEGE

A Residential and Day School"C1ESTNUT PARK" for B3oys.
TORONTO Full Equpment.

rollegpate Work.
Preparatory Porm.

PROSPECTUS on application to

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A.

DARLING TON'S
" Sir Her Pb

PRINCIPAL.

Nothing better could be wished
for."-British Weeklv.

"Far superior toordinary guides.'
-London Daily Ch.

onsonbuny ls
-~to thank Mr. Derllngton

book." opofhsa* HANDBOOKS
Edited by RALPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S. i/- each. IUustrated. Maps hy JOHN BArHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.In every respect excellent."-National Observer. The hest Handboo to London ever issued.w- LiverSool D.ily Posi.Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Channel Islands bAberystwyth. Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Isle of Wight. 5.20 Maps and Plans.The Vale or Liangolien. The Wye Valley.1 1~J U Dl~Che$ter and the. Vais of Liangoîlen. JTh. Severn Valley. IL O D OiND ENVIRONS.Bristol, Bath. Chepstow, Weston-siper-Mare. righton Estbourne,

Lland dod Wel and Spa or Mid-Wales. Hastings, and St. Leonards. By E. C. COOK, andLlandudno, Rhvl, Ban ' or, Bottwsqy..od. *te. l Malvern, Hereford, M orcester. Gloucester. sud Cheltenliam. E. T. C00K. M.A.LLANGOLLEN-DARLIXGTON a CO. LOND N-SIKIN MARSHALL e C, LTD e The Railway Blookstalls and al] BookseClers.PHOTOGRAPHS Efron negatives by Ralph Darlington, F.R.G.S., of Scenery. Darlington ec Co., Llangolen.
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A New Idea
The Five Per Cent. Guaranteed Debenture Policy

of this Company is a new idea En life Insurance.
It guarantees, on the death of the insured, a

definite income to the beneficiary for twenty years,
at the end of which term the face of the pollcy Is
payable, as insured may have directed.

Should the beneflciary die, after recelving the En-
come for only a few years, he (or she) may leave the
policy to any person desired, who will be pad the
income to the end of the term, and then the face
value of the policy.

Full particulars and estimate slips furnished on applica-
tion to Head Office or any of the Company's Agents.

L. Goldman, Wm. MoCabe,
SeePtaPV. Managing D1Peetop.

North American Life,
Head Office:-112-118 King Street West, Toronto.

Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Fund -

President:
GEORGE GOODERHAM.

Est Vice-President and Chairman of
Executive Committee:
J. HERBERT MASON.

2nd Vice-President:
W. H. BEATTY.

Money to lend on Stocks, Bonds
and Mortgages at lowest current
rates.

Head Offce:
CANADA PERMANENT BUILDINC,

TOROJITS STREET.
and Temporarily

76 CIIUICII STREET, TOROJITO.
Branch Offices :

WINMIPEC, Man. VAJCOUVER, B.C.
ST. JOHN, M.B.

$6,0000ooo
1,500,000

Deposits
received and

half-yearly.

Debentures
issued for sums of $ioo and upwards, with
coupons attached payable half-yearly.

interest paid or compounded

WALTER 8. LEE, General Manager.

TheCanada Permanent and
Western Canada
Morigage CorporationMMMMý M
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i
Pamphlets

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION PUBLISHES
AN INTERESTING SET OF PAMPHLETS GIVING FULL
PARTICULARS AS TO ITS DIFFERENT PLANS OF LIFE
INSURANCE, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND THEM
ON APPLICATION TO THE HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
OR TO ANY OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AGENTS.

Confeberatton
ASSOCI ATION.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

s
%tfe

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

riEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO.
M E

FOURU
PER CENT.
DEBENTURES $

THE ISSUES

DEBENTURES

CENTRAL TO RUN ONE,
TWO O THREE

OCANADA YEARS, WITH
INTERESTLOAN COUPONS
ATTACHED,

AND AT THE RATE
OF FOUR

SAVINGS PER CENT.,

PAYABLE

COMPANY HALF-YEARLY.

MON. GEO. A. COX, President.
P.W. BAILLIE, E. R. WOOD,

Scretary. Menaging Director.
OFFICES-Cor. King and Viotor.a Streets, TORONTO.

**_____ e

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

President, GEO. GOODERHIAM
(Pres. Bank of Toronto.)

Managing Director, J. P. JUNKIN

Under the Automatic
Non-Forfeiture Provision

T he a Policy cannot lapse as long
as the surrender value is suf-
ficient to pay the premium.

Cash Values, Loan Values
and Pald-Up Values areIdeal guaranteed in the Policy
itself.

No Restrictions as to
Residence, Travel or Occu-Policv. pation.Policy. n .

After One Year the Policy
is indisputable.

HEAD OFFICE:

TORONTO, - ONT.
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The

Capital and Assets, -
Surplus to Policyhofders,
Paid to Policyholders,
Amount Insured, - -

Federal
Life
JIs$lrallce
OoIîpallg

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamuton, can.

- $1,669,660.00
- 723,257.00
- 1,800,000.00
- 1 1,848,070.00

MEN ACT
WISELY

who aim at getting a dollar's worth for
every dollar they invest.
Total Abstainers can get full value for
their investments for life insurance only
when they get lower rates on account of
being Total Abstainers, or when they
get get separate classification for profits.
The

Temperance and General
Life Assurance Co.

which is the Total Abstainers' Company inCanada, gives these advantages, and should
have the patronage of al] Total Abstainers in
Canada.

The Best Company for the Best Risks.
Bon. Geo. W. Ross, H. Sutherland,

PRESIDENT. MANAGING DIRECTOR.

Head Office-Globe Building, Toronto, Ont.

By Act of Parliament, assented to June 14 th, 1900, the name of

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
WAS CHANGED TO

THE MUTUAL LIFE AssuRANCE OF CANADA
As the only purely Mutual Life Company in Canada, and as its business extends

from Ocean to Ocean, a more NATIONAL AND COMPREHENSIVE NAME was
found desirable. Under the new name the management will aim to perpetuate andextend the SAME POPULAR FEATURES AND SOUND PRINCIPLES whichhave made the Company what it is to-day and to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
to its policyholders are largely attributable. With the same hearty co-operation of
our policyholders and the same generous confidence of the assuring public as accorded
for the last 30 years, we believe THESE RESULTS WILL CONTINUE to be assatisfactory to policyholders in the future as they have been in the past.
R. MELVIN, GEO. WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,President Manager. Secretapy.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director

I
I
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Independe
"THE BE

The Temple Building,
OFFICE FOR
OFFICE FOR
OFFICE FOR

OFFICE FOR THE PACIFI

iN"ThePe wlll b
I.O.F. in ti

(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

nt Order of
ST FRATERNAL BENEFIT

IN EXISTENCE."

HEAD OFFICE

Cor. Richmond and Bay
EUROPE-a 4 Charing Cross, LONDON,
UNITED STATES-6436 Kimbark Ave.,
THE ATLANTIC COAST- 3 2o Broadwa
C COAST--Phelan Building, 8"6 Market S

e no inePease in the Pating of
he Britieh mllitaPy Soervice in S

Forestors. i
SOCIETY

Streets, Toronto, Can.
ENGLAND.

CHICAGO, ILL.
y, NEW YORK.
t., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

memberS 0t the
outh AfP14a.

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I. O. F.
Your special attention is called to this great Fraternal Benefit Society, and you are invited to become a member

of it, thereby securing the following substantial benefits:

(a) FOR YOURSELF DURINC YOUR LIFETIME.
I.-The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court Room.
2.-Free Medical Attendance by the Court Physician, except where dispensed with by

by-law of the Court. Some Courts also furnish free medicine, and in certain cases trained nurses.

3.-A Sick Benefit of $3 a week for the first two weeks, $5 per week for the next ten weeks,
and, subject to the approval of the Executive Council, $3 per week for twelve additional weeks of any illness.
(The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional. It costs $a to become enrolled for them the monthly premiums
run from 4oc. to $i per month, according to age of enrolment.)

4.-A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of $250, $500, $1,000, $I,50o, $2,ooo or
$2,soo (or one-half the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), with exemption from the further
payment of premiums or Court dues, upon total and permanent disablement by disease or accident. which
may occur at any time.

5.-An Old Age Benefit, consisting of exemption from payment of Premiums and Court
Dues after the seventieth year of age.

6.-An Old Age Disability Benefit of $5o, $100, $200, $300, $400 or $500 (or one-tenth
of the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), payable annually for ten years from the date after the
seventieth birthday at which you are adjudged to be totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of
age. If death should occur before the ten annual payments have been made, the unpaid instalments will be
paid in one sum to your beneficiaries.

7.-An Old Age Pension Benefit, payable annually during total and permanent disability,
which you can elect to take as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit upon being adjudged totally
and permanently disabled by the infirmities of age. The amount of the pension is determined (a) by the value
of the Mortuary Certificate held, and (b) by the age at which the total and permanent disablement occurs.
On a $5,ooo certificate or policy at age 70 the annual pension would be $s46; at age 75, it would be $729.

w (b) FOR
8.-A Burial Benefit of $1

decent interment.
9.-A Funeral Benefit of

and Funeral Benefits), to def

10.-A Mortuary Benefit
thereof as bas not been prev

For Full Details of the I. O. F. Bene

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D.
ToRONTO, CANADJ

YOUR BENEFICIARIES, AT YOUR
oo (if you have taken the Old Ag

$5 (if at the time of your death y
ray funeral expenses.

of $5oo, $1,ooo, $2,ooo, $3,ooo, $4
iously paid to yourself.

fit System, apply to any Officer or Member o

JOHN A. M
T

w
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DEATH,
e Pension Benefit), to insure

ou are enrolled for the Sick

,ooo, or $5,ooo, or so much

f the Order.

cGILLIVRAY, Q.C., S.S.,
ORONTO, CANADA.
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Holders of 22 Special Royal and Imperial Appointments
To

H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.
H.1.I. The Empress Frederick. of the Courts of Great Britain
H. N. The Late Queen of Denmark. Germany, Russia, Austria,
H.11. The Queen of Greece. Italy, Denmark, Spain,
H.11. The Queen of Sweden and Sweden and Norway,

Norway.
H.1I. The Queen of Italy. Greece, Etc.

Etc., Etc.

To HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTYFTHE QUEEN.

Pure Wool. [Lasting Wear.
For LADIES, CHILDREN, and GENTLEMEN in all Climates and

Seasons. Navy Blue, Black, Cream, Khaki, and other fashionable colours.
Prices from 1/1 y/ (27c.) to 13/6 ($3.27) per yard.

E. B.'S Tiueeds, HoHmespaus, TrouseriQgs, Ukess Fabrics, Etc.
Comprise a vast variety of shades and prices.

ANY LENGTH SOLD.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Costumes from 26/- ($6.30),
Gentlemen's Suits from 35/- ($8.45), Made to Measure.

CO0OS PACI(ED FOR EXPORTATIOMi. SPECIAL TERMS FOR THE COLONIES, ETC.
PATTERNS, ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, AND 8ELF-ME4SUREMENT FORMS

POST FRER FROM

EGERTON BURNETT, Ltd.,
R.W. WAREHOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLAND.
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H A

I
A high-class preparation in
every way. Always 'restores
color to gray hair, the dark,
rich color it used to have.
The hair grows rapidly, stops
coming out, and all dandruff

If your druggist cannot supply yo, send 1.00 todisappears. R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.
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THREE SIEGES AND THREE HEROES.

By Ernest Herbert Cooper.

D EFENCE by a siege is one means
by which a weak force can with-

stand a stronger enemy with some
hope of success. It is a method of
warfare long ago resorted to, and it
seems to breed as many glorious inci-
dents in the wars of the nineteenth
century as it did in the days of Troy.
The sieges of Ladysmith, Kimberley
and Mafeking, and the pluck and gen-
eralship of Sir George White, Colonel
Kekewich and General Baden-Powell
redound to the glory of the Empire,
because the success of the British arms
rested in a great measure upon the gal-
lant action of the bold and undaunted
defenders. Had the Boers been able
by dint of superior forces to carry out
their policy of crushing speedily the
British forces in South Africa when
they brought on the war, there is no
telling what trouble would have been
in store for us in the Dark Continent.
Much depended upon the holding of
the mobile Boers in check. There
were many subjects of the Queen in
Cape Colony, and many native Afri-
cans who were sitting astride the fence
waiting to see in which direction the
tide of victory should turn before they
would engage in the melee. The be-
sieged in these towns did as much as
human energy could do to hold this
tide in check. The regular forces sat
in trenches day and night, wet or dry,
and defended, as best their inferior
weapons permitted them, their posi-

tions against a wily enemy. Yet all
difficulties were surmounted, and the
names of three more heroes are in-
scribed in British annals.

On the 7th of October, 1899, the
British reserves were called out. This
was a practical intimation to the Gov-
ernments of the South African Repub-
lic and of the Orange Free State that
the British authorities began to despair
of arriving at a satisfactory ameliora-
tion of the Uitlander grievances through
diplomacy, and that a resort to arms
was to be prepared for-perhaps in-
tended. It was received by the South
African Governments as an intention,
and on the 9 th of October an ultima-
tum was handed to the British agent
at Pretoria demanding the removal of
the forces from the Natal and Cape
Colony borders, and an engagement
that the troops then on the way out
should not be landed in South Africa,
failure of compliance before the even-
ing of the i 1th to be regarded as a
declaration of war. The object of the
Boers was to bring on the inevitable
hostilities as soon as possible. This
indicated, what circumstances later re-
vealed more plainly, that the Boers
were ready for battle and Britain was
not. While the British nation pre-
pared for the struggle, the enemy was
kept busy with sieges of Ladysmith,
Kimberley and Mafeking.

During the early part of the war
Great Britain was on the defensive, a
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KIMBERLEY--- MR. RHODES AT FORT RHODES.

defence which rested almost entirely
upon the garrison of these three towns.
The British then in South Africa were
entirely unable to cope with the forces
and armaments that the Boers were
able to place in the field.

Against a formidable and mobile
force of 70,000 or 8o,ooo men when
war was declared, Great Britain had in
Cape Colony an irregular force of
mounted infantry at Mafeking, the
North Lancashire Regiment at Kim-
berley, the Munster Fusiliers at De
Aar, half the Yorkshire Light Infantry
at Naauwpoort and the other half at
Stormberg, and the Northumberlands
-the famous Fighting Fifth-at De
Aar. The total was, say, 4,100 infan-
try, of whom 6oo were mounted-no
cavalry and no field guns. In Natal,
scattered along the railway line from
Newcastle to Durban, were close on to
15,ooo infantry, the bulk of the British
army in South Africa. No wonder
was it, then, that the British forces
were on the defensive, even though
they represented the strongest power

in the world, no wonder was it that
the people of Kimberley and Mafeking
complained to the Imperial authorities
on account of the defenceless state of
their homes, and no wonder was it that
after some disastrous offensive ventures
like the armed train sortie at Mafeking
or the excursion at Nicholson's Nek,
the British settled down behind trench-
es and schanzes and awaited the arri-
val of the army corps from England !
Six policemen defended the bridge at
Alliwal North, and 350 Boers were re-
ported in the neighbourhood. We see
some reasons to warrant the belief of
the Boers that they would drive the
British into the sea. But they had not
reckoned on the pluck and endurance
displayed by these garrisons. The
opposition at Mafeking, Kimberley and
Ladysmith saved the prestige of British
arms.

Mafeking and Kimberly were invest-
ed on the 15 th of October. In Natal
the British had already evacuated
Newcastle, and were preparing to hold
the line from Dundee to Ladysmith.
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KIMBERLEY-TIIE "LONG CECIL" BUILT AFTER THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SIEGE.
MR. LABRAM, THE DESIGNER, LEANS AGAINST THE WHEEL ; HE 'wAS

AFTERwARDS KILLED BY A SHELL.

But Dundee became untenable, so,
protected by the Ladysmith garrison at
Elandslaagte, General Yule retreated
in a masterly fashion and joined forces
with General White in Ladysmith.
The Boers thought the British on the
run. Ladysmith was invested on the
2nd of November, and the Boers openly
hoasted that it would be entered before
the 9 th. From that time the attention of
the whole world was centered upon the
garrisons of these three places of sud-
denly acquired celebrity.

Immediately upon the arrival of the
army corps from England, General
Buller set out to relieve Ladysmith and
General Methuen to free Kimberley and
Mafeking. Both leaders failed to attain
their ends, and it was not till Lord
Roberts made his masterly stroke
which raised the siege of Kimberley
on February i 5th, that of Ladysmith on
March 1st, and that of Mafeking on
May 17th, that the days of investment,
famine and fever ended for the belea-

guered but well defended towns.
Kimberley was the firsttown relieved,

and it was in most respects the least
dangerous siege of the trio. The land
around Kimberley is on the whole
favourable for defence, as the nearest
extensive system of kopjes lies ten
miles away, and the cover on the in-
tervening ground is very slight. This
may explain why no assault was made
on the town. The defences of the
diamond city were about eleven miles in
circumference. The town is almost
surrounded by a series of " tailing
heaps "-hillocks formed of the refuse
earth after the diamond washing. On
these tailing heaps were placed the
sandbag forts which were manned by
the town guard.

The force which defended the be-
sieged area, with the exception of 6oo
regular troops, was made up entirely
of citizen soldiers, literally fighting for
their hearths and homes. When war
broke out about twelve hundred civil
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KIMBERLEY-THE BOM B-PROoF DUG-OUTS.

guards had been enlisted, and altoge-
ther the citizen force at its maximum
strength numbered some forty-five
hundred. Of these some few were
Cape Mounted Police, who had come
into the town when it was no longer
safe for them to remain in isolated twos
and threes about the country. The
artillery of the defence consisted of six
seven-pounder mountain guns and six
seven-pounder field guns, described by
one correspondent as " pop-guns."
There were also some Maxims which
had been stored in the mines by the fore-
sight of the De Beers Company, which
is said to be only another way of spel-
ling Rhodes. Mr. Labram's long range
home-made 4. 1 gun later materially
strengthed the artillery of the place.

The place was of course under mar-
tial law, and Colonel Kekewich was in
supreme command of everything,
though there is no doubt that Cecil
Rhodes for the four months of the
siege was Kimberley's actual king.
The non-combatants consisted of some
5,ooo white women and children, and

10,000 natives in the mine compounds.
After the check was received by Me-
thuen at Maagersfontein, and the city
for the first time settled down to a long
siege, about 8,ooo of these natives
were sent through the Boer lines. In
the early days of the siege there was no
alarm, everyone thinking that it would
last, at the longest, not more than
three or four weeks, but it was not
until December 1st that Kimberley even
got into communication with the re-
lieving force. Three sorties were made
by the garrison up to November 2oth,
when Scott-Turner and twenty-one
men were killed ; after that the garri-
son contented itself with keeping clear
a sufficient space of ground for grazing
purposes for the rapidly diminishing
cattle.

Although the shelling went on con-
tinuously, and at times unexpectedly,
beyond putting an end to business it
was not extremely troublesome. A
source of far greater discomfort, sick-
ness and death, was the scantiness of
the food supply. Fortunately a variety
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KIMBERLIY-IIOW THE CITIZENS LIVED IN THE DUG-OUTS.

of circumstances placed the town in a
better position than might very well
have been the case. For some months
previous to the declaration of war the
De Beers Company, who appear to
have anticipated the possibility of a
siege, laid in large supplies of food-
stuffs, coal, fuel, and other mining re-
quisites. The new crop of mealies and
Kaffir cornhad just been secured,and the
former were used during the siege for
horses, while the Kaffir corn was con-
verted into meal and sold to the natives.
The Kimberley railway station fur-
nished a considerable supply of stores,
stopped in transit, for Kimberley is
what is known as a tranship depot for
the northern system of railways. More-
over, the town was not entirely cut
off from supplies of fresh meat from
outside until nearly a month after the
beginning of the siege. However,
about January 3rd Colonel Kekewich
and his staff proceeded to take over the
supplies and regulate prices. Horse-
flesh was first served out on January8th,
and from that date on it became almost

the staple food of the population. To-
wards the end a few mules and don-
keys were thrown in, but cats and dogs
were not resorted to. Mr. Rhodes
also started a soup kitchen, selling
vegetable soup at 3d a pint.

Needless to say, typhoid and scurvy
were prevalent. The heat was terrible.
Towards the latter part of the siege,
the deaths from different causes aver-
aged about 200 a week. In February
the daily supply for whites was limited
to an order for ten and a half ounces
of bread, two ounces of mealie meal,
one ounce of dried mealie split, two
ounces of sugar, and four ounces of
horse flesh. The cadaverous look on
the faces of the inhabitants, and the
amount of illness which was every-
where prevalent when French's 20,000

cavalry rode into the town on the i 5 th
of February, proved how hardly the
prolonged state of affairs told on the
people. Men in health who lost but a
dozen or fifteen pounds in weight were
not plentiful, while to have decreased
twenty-five to thirty pounds was con-
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sidered only a fair and moderate loss.
So it was in Ladysmith, where there

was more danger of the flag being
struck. The investment was close,
the bombardment heavy, the supplies
short, the population large, the town
badly situated for defence purposes,
and the water saturated with fever.
Several considerations probablyweighed
with General White in favour of with-
drawing to a more suitable place than
Ladysmith, such as Pietermaritzburg,
before he was surrounded by superior
forces. The fact that Ladysmith was
the Aldershot of Natal, and that to
abandon it meant the loss of £1,ooo,-
ooo worth of militia stores, led him to
take up his stand in this unfortunate
position which was commanded by
guns placed on the hills that surround-
ed the place. That he maintained his
nosition without flinching an inch from
November 2, the day after the Nichol-
son's Nek disaster, when his communi-
cations were cut off, until March 1st,
in spite of these natural forces
working against him, in spite of the
triple defeat of the relief column, in
spite of personal sickness, and in spite
of the raging fever and dysentery, marks
him a man of uncommon pluck and abil-
ity. The siegewas started on the British
side with 12,000 fighting men and over
2,ooo white civilians,besides the natives
and Indian coolies. Although this gar-
rison was much larger than that of the
other garrisons, an enterprising force
of the Boer strength, supported as they
were by long-range guns and surround-
ing hills, could probably have taken
Ladysmith in the early days of the
siege. The English papers often at-
tempted to prepare the British public
for the shame of a surrender of the
town, and the Boers thought of no
other possible outcome of the siege.

General White had his headquarters
in the centre of the town, with which
the various stations of the regiments
were connected by telephone. He ac-
quired speedy information about the
movements of the enemy's forces by
this means as well as by a Balloon In-
telligence Department. The saving in
time by the telephone system can be

readily imagined when it is mentioned
that it took half an hour to ride from
headquarters to the Manchester's tren-
ches on Coesar's Camp.

The greatest annoyance to the Brit-
ish came from the fact that they were
inferior to the Boers in artillery equip-
ment. Large siege guns had been
brought from the forts about Pretoria
and were now trained upon the Lady-
smith garrison. They had three Long
Toms, a five-inch Howitzer, about a
dozen twelve-pounders, four screw
guns, and three Maxim automatics.
Against these the British had about
fifty pieces, including two 4.7 inch, four
naval 12-pounders, 36 field guns, an
old 64-pounder, and a three inch quick
firer, two old Howitzers, and two
Maxim-Nordenfeldts. The naval guns
mounted by Captain Percy Scott, of
H.M.S. Powerful, were the only weap-
ons that could reach the long range
shell-firers of the enemy. Only they
could touch Pepworth's Hill or Bilwan.
Besides, the Ladysmithians had to hus-
band their ammunition. The Boers fired
about twenty shells to their opponents'
one.

The siege was characterized chiefly
by its dulness, which was interrupted
only by several gallant sorties led by
General Hunter. On January 6th,
however, Kruger ordered an assault
upon the town, and the Boers forsook
their cautious policy for a daring one.
They soon returned to their former
tactics. The attack, desperate as it
was, resulted disastrously to the Boer
forces. Out of the only position they
gained by the day's fighting, they were
driven at nightfall by a gallant bayonet
charge of the Devons. When they count-
ed their casualties, if they did, they
must have tallied a score that amount-
ed to 1,200 or 1,500. The Ladysmith
garrison also suffered severely.

Starvation and dysentery and fever
played greater havoc with the garri-
son. Owing to casualties and sickness
over 8,ooo fighting men passed through
hospital. The death rate remained
small until January, and then increased,
as the medical appliances had been near-
ly exhausted. A man once down was
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practically lost. The reduced rations were
just suficient to keep men alive. Every
day thirty old horses and mules were
slaughtered for food, and converted
into soup and sausages. The last fort-
night of the siege saw the majority of
the field batteries unhorsed, and the
guns permanently posted on the defen-
ces. The total number of casualties
during the investment were : Killed or
died of wounds, 24 officers and 235
men ; died of disease, 6o officers and
340 men ; wounded, 70 officers and 520

men.
Doubtless the garrison could have

held out six weeks longer, but its priva-
tions from hunger and living in trench-
es or underground quarters were al-
ready great, and General White and
his staff had difficulty in maintaining a
cheerfulness in every quarter. The
garrison was disappointed in not being
relieved. Finally the continuous ham-
mering and boring of General Buller
discovered the road to Ladysmith.
The advance of Lord Roberts and the
capture of Cronje weakened the Boer
forces in Natal, and Buller, after seven
days of arduous toil and fighting, and
after capturing Peter's Hill with the
bayonet, was able to put the enemy to
flight. Then Lord Dundonald, with
300 men of the Imperial Light Horse
and the Natal Carbineers entered the
town on the first day of March. It is
impossible to describe the enthusiasm
of the beleaguered garrison. Cheer
upon cheer rang from post to post.
The staff officers, civilians and soldiers
flocked down to greet them at the ford
of the poisonous Klip River. Women
with children in their arms tearfully
pressed forward to grasp the hands of
the gallant band. Even strong men
shed tears at the contrast between the
robust troopers of a dozen battles, and
the pale, emaciated defenders of Lady-
smith. General White and his staff
met the troops in the centre of the
town, and thanked them, but his
thanks to the garrison for the assist-
ance rendered him in keeping the flag
flying were heartier and more deeply
felt. For four months the garrison in
a town, unfitted and unprepared for

a siege, had maintained this strategic
position against overwhelming odds.
To then and their gallant commander
are due all the honours to which heroes
are entitled.

Here is something to illustrate the
temper of Mafeking, B.-P's. little town,
which was besieged from October 15 th
to May 17th-seven months : A cor-
respondent wrote on February 9 th.
' Next Sunday we shall have a cricket
match in the morning, cycle sports in
the afternoon, and a grand concert in
the evening, to celebrate the eighteenth
Sunday of the siege. The bachelor
officers will give a dance in the even-
ing. We are all more anxious about
Ladysmith than about our position
here. Our advance posts are within
250 yards of the enemy's trenches."
What a cheerful equanimity for a gar-
rison nearer Pretoria than any British
settlement, and not able to walk about
the outskirts of the town, or raise a
head in the trenches without meeting
death nine times out of ten ! Yet it
was the temper of the garrison through-
out-a temper that strikes home to the
hearts of all who can appreciate brav-
ery, a temper that has made Baden-
Powell probably the greatest hero of
the war.

He was certainly the man of the
siege. Before the war began he ex-
pressed a wish to be in a tight cor-
ner, should arms be resorted to. He
was placed in the tightest corner as-
signed to any British leader in the
war. For seven months he led the
garrison in an heroic defence. On
October i6th the first shot was fired of
a bombardment that continued almost
daily until the place was relieved.
From that date the history of the little
town and its gallant garrison has been
a daily record of bombardment en-
dured, attack repulsed, hand-to-hand
fight sustained, amid conditions of con-
stantly increasing privation, sickness
and even famine. In its isolation it
sent out only messages that were
heroic in their cheerfulness.

Mafeking is a little town situated on
the banks of the Molopo River, just in-
side Buchuanaland, and eight miles
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from the Transvaal border. Its only
preparations for siege were due to
Lord Cecil, who made some successful
efforts to bring in supplies before the
siege began; and by Colonels Baden-
Powell and Plumer, who recruited a
protectorate regiment of 500 men.
The defending force consisted of this
regiment, 250 Cape mounted police,
200 mounted police, about 100 volun-
teers, and two 7-pounders and six
machine guns. The town was almost
entirelv devoid of fortifications when
Colonel B.-P. assumed command.

In this brief review it is impossible
to give an account of the incidents
connected with the seven months' siege
and of the hopes and fears of the gar-
rison. The big Pretoria artillery got
to work on October 22nd. Thirty-five
hours afterwards Commandant Sny-
man sent to know if the garrison would
surrender, adding: " Do not attempt
to disguise facts. Your losses must
have been terrible." The reply was :
" No surrender. As for our losses,
without disguise, they are terrible, and
consist of one dog and an hotel win-
dow." The Boer forces about the
place numbered probably about 4,000
men. In accordance with their custom
they avoided as far as possible direct
onslaught, yet the besieged and be-
siegers came into contact several times.
On the first day of the heavy bombard-
ment the Boers approached in force,
but were driven back by the rifle fire.
On October 27 th Captain FitzClarence
led a brilliant sortie with about 1oo
men, against Commandant Louw's
laager, and attempted to take it by a
bayonet charge. The attempt was un-
successful and costly. Camwn Kopje,
held by the besieged, was also a con-
tested position for some days, but it
was firmly held by its first occupants.
On Nov. 7th the Boers made a general
attack on the town, but Baden-Powell's
resourcefulness repelled them. Then
Cronje left for the Kimberley district.
The dulness of the siege was frequent-
ly broken after this by sorties of the
garrison.

A memorial sortie was made the
day after Christmas when out of

sixty engaged on the British side only
nine came out unwounded, while
thirty were killed. On January more
heavy artillery arrived from Pretoria
and casualties from shell-fire increased.
But short rations, poor water and un-
sanitary dwelling places were more
fruitful causes of removal to hospital.

On March 2oth, the western laager of
the Boers was observed to be breaking
up. From this time relief was daily
expected. News of Colonel Plumer's
march south arrived, but also that of
the check he received at Lobatsi. The
messages sent out by the garrison
were still to the effect that they were
well-' that grand and herioc lie "-
and that they could hold out till the
middle of May. The locusts afforded
a change of diet. Lord Roberts now
asked the town to hold out until May 18,
On May 7, Colonel Baden-Powell tele-
graphed ''all going well ; fever de-
creasing, garrison cheerful, and food
will last till about June io." How

they strained themselves to do all and
more than all that was required of
them ! On the 12th of May the Boers
made a last desperate attempt to take
the town by assault. But the garrison
was still "game," and Baden-Powell
was as resourceful and cunning as
ever. So, although, the Kaffir stands
were temporarily taken, Commandant
Eloff and 120 of his men were made
prisoners by strategy much similar to
that employed by the Boers on various
occasions. This closed the brilliant
record of Colonel Baden-Powell and
his plucky little garrison of irregulars
and civilians in Mafeking. The relief
forces under Colonel Plumer from the
north and Colonel Mahon from the
south effected a junction on May 14, at
Jan Massibi's, on the Molopo River,
18 miles west of Mafeking. It is
worthy of note that a battery of Cana-
dian artillery joined Colonel Plumer
the same day, having made a forced
march from Beira in exceptionally
short time. It rendered effective
assistance in the relief. Some fight-
ing was necessary before the Boers
gave up the investment, but on the
evening of May 16, Major Karl Davis
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and eight men of the Imperial Horse
entered the town. At three o'clock
in the morning more forces entered and
ail the relief columns headed by Colonel
Baden-Powell, Colonel Mahon and
Colonel Plumer entered Mafeking at
noon on the 17th. The garrison drew
up on the market square and gave
three cheers for the Queen. Then
Baden-Powell went after his old friends
the Boers. When we heard of that,
we said for the fiftieth time " Isn't he
game ?"

THE THREE HEROES.

Although Colonel Kekewich is forty-
five years of age he is one of the men
who bad no public reputation before
the war. He began his military career
when he was twenty. He has been
with the East Kents and the Inniskill-
ing Fusiliers and recently lieutenant-
colonel with the North Lancashires.
He served in the Perak expedition of
1875-6 and in the Nile expedition of
1884-5, and was at Saukim three years
later. Two of his uncles are well known
in England; Mr. Justice Kekewich,
and Sir George Kekewich of the Edu-
cation Department. His grandfather
was Mr. Samuel Trehawke, who at
one time represented South Devon in
the Britisb House of Commons. Among
tbe earliest messages sent to Kimberley
after the seige was one announcing
tbat, by favour of the Queen, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Kekewich was promoted
to be a full Colonel.

LieutenantGeneral Sir George Stew-
art White, V.C., G.C.B., G. C. S. I., G.-
C.IE., was born in 1835. He is a
Scoto-Irishman, who joined the army
in 1853 and who has been on active
service ever since. He first saw serv-
ice in tbe Indian Mutiny. Up till 188o
be had only gained the rank of major,
but from that time bis promotion was
rapid. In 1877 be was transferred to
the Gordon Higblanders. In 1879 tbe
Afghan war broke out, and his chance
came. He was in tbe grand marcb
from Cabul to Candahar under Roberts
and for his services was made C. B.
Additionally he won the Victoria Cross.

At Candahar, on September 1st, 188o
Major White again won the Victoria
Cross. He led his his men straight
up a bill into an Afghan battery andcaptured the guns. In 1884 he served
in the Nile expedition as quartermaster-
general. In 188 5 he took command of
the 2nd Infantry Brigade for the Bur-
mese war. After the capture of Man-
dalay be was given supreme control of
the Upper Burmese force. He received
tbe thanks of the government, and was
promoted to be major-general for dis-
tinguished conduct in the field. In
1890 he led the Zhob Valley force. He
bas since been commander-in-chief of
the Indian Army, and is colonel of two
battalions of Gordon Highlanders.

Colonel Robert Stephenson Smyth
Baden-Powell was born February 22,
1857, in a rectory, being a son of Pro-
fessor Baden-Powell, of Oxford and
Langton Manor. He joined the 13th
Hussars in 1876, and served in India,
Afghanistan and South Africa. He
served in the Zululand operations, and
received mention. For work in Ash-
anti operations, where he was in com-
mand of native levies, he was made
lieutenant-colonel. Afterwards in the
campaign in Matabeleland,he was men-
tioned in despatches for conspicuous
bravery. " B-P," as the Mafeking
people affectionately call him, is a sol-
dier whose accomplishments peculiarly
fit him for modern warfare. He is an
authority on cavalry tactics, and has
written manuals on reconnaissance and
scouting. He is a natural leader of
men, and rallied around him at Mafe-
king not only a group of well-known
officers of high social position, but also
a seasoned band of frontiersmen and
adventurers. His buoyancy, as dis-
played in his despatches from that iso-
lated town, whicb even be could not
see relieved for some time to come,
will not be forgotten by the Britisb
public for many a long day. He has
received more recognition from the
military authorities than has any other
oflicer in Africa, being made Major-
General immediately subsequent to the
relief of Mafeking.
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THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL
SERVICES.

By C. A. Matthews.

IN times of peace the Medical branch
of the army receives but little at-

tention from the multitude. Stripped
of a great deal of the panoply and pomp
of war which distinguishes the comba-
tive branches of the army, it is looked
upon to a large extent as a somewhat
superfluous attachment which takes
from the actual fighting strength of the
regiment a certain proportion of effec-
tive force, and is apt to be regarded
perhaps as a necessary evil. At the
sound of the war
bugle, however, the
Medical branch, like
the Transport, at
once springs into
importance and re-
ceives recognition
as a factor of vital
importance in the
ultimate issue of
the campaign. It
will no doubt be of
some interest to
anxious friends at
this juncture to
learn something of
the efficient organ-
ization to whose
skill and care in the
treatment of the
sick and wounded
many anxious
homes will be in-
debted for the safe return of scarred
and war-worn loved ones from the
scene of strife on the sun-scorched
plains of Africa.

The British Army Medical Service
is one of the most complete and best
organized of any of the departmental
services in connection with the British
Army, and while not as obtrusive as
some other branches of the force, it
renders most effective service in its
sphere. All the Medical Officers be-

long to a distinct corps known as
the Royal Army Medical Corps. The
junior officers of this corps are selected
and attached to regiments, batteries,
and the various military units for tem-
porary employment as Medical Ofi-
cers to the respective corps. The
duties of the Medical Officer so at-
tached are: to see daily the men of the
corps who are reported sick, and to
return them to duty if fit ; if unfit to
send them to the station hospital. He

has besides that
many important
sanitary duties to
attend to in the
barracks, in camp,
or on the march,
and he is an im-
portant factor in
assisting the com-
mandinig officer in
the maintenance of
discipline, visiting
the cells, and
inspecting the
prisoners.

One of the most
important duties
assigned to him is
that of training the
regimental stretch-
er-bearers, a duty
for which he is
qualified, having

himself gone through a course of train-
ing at the Royal Army Medical College
at Aldershot, including elementary in-
fantry drill, stretcher drill and ambu-
lance work. He trains his regimental
stretcher-bearers in these branches,
and also imparts to them a knowledge
of " first aid " to the sick and wounded.
The stretcher-bearers consist of two
selected men from each company in
the regiment, four men taking charge
of the stretcher ; in a regiment of
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eight companies there would, there-
fore, be four stretcher squads.

On the field of action this service is
attended with very considerable dan-
ger, for where the men drop wounded
there the stretcher squads must be to
remove them from their dangerous
position. If the wound is of a very
serious nature the
surgeon attends to
it on the spot by
applying tempor-
ary dressing and
arresting hemor-
rhage. Thewound-
ed man is then
carried to a place
of comparative
safety.

The regimental
Medical Officer
and his assistant
have to keep up
with the fighting
line. Thewouided
are left behind as
the regiment ad-
vances, and then
commences the
sphere of action of
the bearer com-
pany. They con-
sist of Medical
Officers specially
told off for this
work, four in num-
ber, 61 non-com-
missioned officers
and men of the
Royal Army
Medical Corps and
31 non-commis-
sioned officers and
men of the Army
Service Corps.
These men from
the Army Service LIEUTENANT-COLONEL
Corps are special- GENERAL OF CA

MEDICAL
ly in charge of the
work of driving the ambulances, ten in
number, also four carts and one water
cart, so that the bearer company is a
large and fairly imposing unit.

To each brigade of infantry is attach-
ed one bearer company and also one

field hospital. The bearer company
follows the brigade into action. As
they reach the scene of action the
bearer company, composed of eight
stretcher squads, searches the field for
the wounded and others who have been
attended to by the Regimental Medical
Officer and his assistant. They form a

'Collecting Sta-
tion" and, if pos-
sible, pitch tents
in a sheltered posi-
tion. Thestretcher
squads bring the
wounded into this
station. There one
of the Medical Of-
ficers of the com-
pany visits each
man as he is
brought in, exam-
ines his mnjuries,
ascertains that the
surgical dressings
applied by the re-
gimental surgeon
are sufficient and
have been properly
applied. Patients
are then sent on
ambulance wag-
gons still farther
to the rear, to
another station
which has previ-
ously been estab-
lished, perhaps a
mile or more dis-
tant according to
the locality. This
station is known
as the '' Dressing
Station," and here
tents are pitched,
fires are lighted

NEILSON-DIRECTOR- by the bearer com-
NADIAN ARMY pany's cooks, and
ERVICE. water is kept boil-

ing. A surgical
tent is erected and the wounded are
brought there and further attended to,
the medical officers applying dressings,
splints and bandages of a more perma-
nent nature than were available farther
to the front. From the dressing sta-
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tion the wound-
ed men are
taken by am-
bulance wag-
gons to the field
hospital, which
may be a couple
of miles or more
farther to the
rear. Roughly
speaking, these
are the duties of
the bearer com-
panies of the
British service,
and this is the
method by
which the
wounded Cana-
dian and Aus-
tralian, as well
as the British
regular soldiers
have been res-
cued and at-
tended to in
South Africa

duringthe pres-
ent campaign.

The next fea-
tureoftheArmy
Medical Service
is the field hos-
pital, which is
a medical unit
consisting of THE FIRST AND ON
four or five MANUFACTURED AS

medical officers
with attendants, each hospital having
an equipment of 100 beds, divisible, if
necessary for convenience,into two half-
hospitals of fifty beds each. The field
hospitals are essentially of a movable
character, they follow or retreat with
the brigade. Patients brought to the
field hospital are not detained there any
longer than can be helped, but as soon
as possible are sent to the rear where
stationary or base hospitals are estab-
lished for their reception. For the
purpose of transferring the wounded
and sick to the stationary hospitals,
every facility at hand is taken advan-
tage of, and the methods employed de-
pend largely upon the nature of the

LY CANADIAN ARMY AMIBULANCE WAGGON.
A MODEL BY MILBURN VAGGON CO.. TOLEDO.

country to be traversed. If along a
line of railway, railway cars are utiliz-
ed. If near a navigable river, steam-
ers or other vessels are pressed into the
service, and if no other means of trans-
port offer themselves, the reliable am-
bulance waggon has to be fallen back
upon. It is an essential principle in
the administration of the field hospital
that it be kept as free of sick and
wounded as possible so that theadvance
may not be impeded unduly. In this
respect the main object which must be
kept in view by the medical officer in
charge of a field hospital is in direct
contrast to that by which the general
officer in command of a brigade or
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division is directed. His duty, as a
general principle, is to advance, and
his main purpose is to get his men to
the front. The medical officer's duty,
on the other hand, is to retire to the
rear as promptly as possible the un-
fortunate impedimenta which is the
natural product of the campaign-the
sick and wounded-and thereby give
greater freedom to the General, and
make room for the wounded of an en-
gagement which may at any moment
occur. From the seat of war the patients
are sent, after being treated at the field
hospitals, to the base hospital, whence,
if found fit, they return to the front,
but, if not, they are returned to Eng-
land or Canada as soon as possible.

Beyond the ordinary regimental
service provided by the regimental
surgeon, supplemented in many corps
by the ambulance corps, the Canadian
Militia has not hitherto possessed any
organization or equipment answering
in any respect to the Army Medical
Staff and the Army Medical Corps of

the British service. In 1885, although
the regimental staffs and ambulance
corps did good work, the want of a
permanently organized medical corps
was generally recognized, and since
that time efforts have been made at
various times to secure a proper
organization. Recently attention has
been more especially directed to
the necessity for the establishment of
an Army Medical Staff and Corps
by the mobilization of the Canadian
Contingents. The impetus which has
been given to military matters by these
stirring events has enabled the Militia
Department to bring to fruition the
plans which have been carefully con-
ceived by the responsible officers of
the Department, who were wait-
ing for an oportunity to put their
plans into effect. The Minister of
Militia, Dr. Borden, himself for many
years Medical Officer in the Canadian
Militia, thoroughly appreciated the
necessity, and heartily sympathized
with, and encouraged the staff in their
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efforts in this respect. A scheme has
been prepared and is being placed
in operation which will give to the
Canadian Militia a thoroughly organ-
ized and fully equipped medical service
upon similar general lines to those upon
which the British service is based.

It was found, however, that the con-
ditions in Canada are somewhat differ-
ent to those which exist in England and
Lt.-Col. Neilson, the Director-General
of the Medical Services, who has
given a great deal of study to the
question, determined that the depart-
mental service alone would not answer.
Our militia units being essentially local,
it is all-important and of great assist-
ance to the commanding officer of the
militia unit in attracting recruits to his
corps that the medical officer of the
regiment be well and favourably known
in his locality and that he be a man of
local influence and consideration. A
total stranger sent to a militia corps
would fill the strictly necessary require-

2

ments of the service but that is all.
Therefore the medical organization for
the Canadian Militia according to the
scheme laid down is of a dual character.

First.-The departmental service,
consisting of all the officers of the Army
Medical Staff and the non-commission-
ed officers and men of the Army Medical
Corps to form part of the various bearer
and field hospital companies.

Second.-The regimental medical
officers of the respective corps who will
carry out the duties described in the
first part of this article.

The Army Medical Staff, which is in
process of organization and which will
be completed in the near future, will
be composed of one Director-General,
with the rank of Colonel, seven lieu-
tenant-colonels, seventeen majors,
twenty-two captains and twenty-five
lieutenants. These officers will be al-
lotted to the medical units of the Can-
adiaa Militia Army Medical Corps, each
staff officer being allotted to a medical
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A LITTER.

unit. Five bearer companies have
been recruited, equipped and officered,
with headquarters as follows :-No. i
Company at Halifax, N. S.; No. 2 Com-
pany at Ottawa, Ont.; No. 3 Company
at Montreal, Que.; No. 4 Company at
Toronto, Ont., and No. 5 Company at
Quebec. Field hospitals will also be
established in connection with the bear-
er companies, with headquarters at the
same locations and designated by the
same numerals. The equipment for
additional bearer companies and for the
proposed field hospitals is being im-
ported or is in course of manufacture
in Canada.

The ambulance waggon that has been
adopted is the latest 1899 pattern in
use in the United States army, which
is lighter and in every way more suit-
able for Canadian roads than the Brit-
ish army ambulance waggon. One of
the waggons has been ordered from

BRITISH AMBULANCE WAGGON.

the manufacturers in
the United States as a
pattern and the con-

" " tract for the remainder
has been awarded in
Canada. The waggon
when issued for service
to the Canadian Militia
willbe an improvement
upon thatwhich served
for a pattern in several
respects. Much an-
noyance is frequently
caused to wounded
men by the loss of their
personal property and
equipment, and to
commanding ofdicers
by the loss of accoutre-

ments and arms which are necessarily
left behind on the field for want of
convenient transportation and are lost
in consequence, unless a more fortunate
comrade generously burdens himself
with them. By a slight alteration in
the construction of the waggon, which
has been devised by Lieut.-Col. Neilson,
room is provided for the wounded man's
belongings so that they will be brought
with him to his destination, and not
abandoned where he fell ; so that upon
being discharged from the hospital,
convalescent, he will find his property
awaiting him and be ready to rejoin
his regiment fully equipped for ser-
vice.

For mountainous districts or with
mounted troops operating over a rough
and broken country, ambulance wag-
gons would be of little service. They
are replaced by two modes of convey-
ance called cacolets and litters. The
first is for the patient who can sit up,
the second for the patient who can be
moved in a reclining posture only.

For regimental service a field stretch-
er, eight pounds lighter than the Brit-
ish stretcher, has been devised and is
in readiness to be issued to the force.

As a rule, Canadian militia medical
officers have had no opportunity of re-
ceiving special training. This defici-
ency will be supplied by special classes
which will shortly be opened in the
different military centres where these
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officers will be enabled tofully qualify
themselves for commissions. In
the future the possession of certain
qualifications other than that of
medical practitioner by every officer
who holds a commission will be
exacted.

The uniform of the Canadian
Militia A.M.S. is that worn by the
Army Medical Corps in England
previous to the change in 1899 with
the exception that the Canadian
officer will wear a distinctive badge.
The regimental medical officers will
wear the distinctive uniform of their
various corps with the exception of
the sword belt and head dress, which
will be of departmental pattern, so
that at all times in their regiments
they may be recognized as medical
officers. As the A.M.S. officers
command, administer discipline, and
have control of their own medical
units, and, so far as that goes, fill the
functions of combatant officers, their
rank must of necessity be clearly under-
stood and be unquestioned. Therefore
they are styled lieutenant-colonel, ma-
jor, captain and lieutenant respectively.
In the regimental service it is neces-
sary that the medical officer's position
and function be also understood, and
to avoid confusion the compound title
will be maintained. The regimental
medical officers will be styled surgeon-
major, surgeon-captain, surgeon-lieu-
tenant as the case may be. These
titular distinêtures are peculiar to the
Canadian Medical Service.

With regard to promotion, the Army
Medical Staff being organized as a sep-
arate unit, promotion will run through
the corps from the foot to the head of
the list. In the regimental service it
is on a totally different footing. If he
has successfully passed the examina-
tion, the surgeon-lieutenant after twelve
months' service becomes surgeon-cap-
tain, and four years later, after further
test of his proficiency, becemes a sur-
geon-major. In that capacity he com-
pletes ten years' service, after which
he is retired to the reserve list, unless
his term is further lengthened by five
years, but this will only be done for

A CACOLET.

very special reasons, and on the ex-
piration of fifteen years' service the
honorary rank of Surgeon-Lieut.-Col.
may be granted. The idea upon which
this regulation has been based, is that
there should be an entire change
throughout the service, on the ground
that after ten years' service a medical
officer has had nearly enough, but pro-
vision is made in case his presence is
essential to the welfare of the corps for
his retention for a longer period. An-
other idea which influenced the adop-
tion of this regulation is that there
should be created a reserve of medical
officers who would be available and
who could be called upon should emer-
gency arise.

No system of military medical ser-
vice is complete without a base hospi-
tal, and it is proposed to utilize the
civic hospitals in Canada for this pur-
pose. We are especially well situated
in this respect owing to the number
and excellence of the hospitals which
are scattered all over the Dominion.
A temporary staff for military medical
administrative purposes will be provid-
ed when a base hospital is required.
In the unlikely event of military opera-
tions being conducted at a distance
which makes the use of the civic hos-
pitals impracticable, a temporary base
hospital will be provided.
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The creation of a Canadian Army
Nursing Service in connection with the
military field or stationary hospital is
also under contemplation.

The peace personnel of the newly
organized bearer company consists of
one major and two captains or lieuten-
ants composing the medical staff, and
a sergt.-major, a quartermaster-ser-
geant and a compounder, four ser-
geants, one bugler, four corporals and
twenty privates comprising the Medical
Staff Corps. On a war footing the
medical staff and the sergeant-major
will be mounted, the number of the
corporals and privates increased to six
and forty-seven, respectively, making
a total of sixty-four men, with four
forage carts, one water cart and ten
ambulance waggons.

On a peace footing the Field hospital
will have an army medical staff of one
major and two captains or lieutenants,
which on a war footing will be increas-
ed by the addition of a lieutenant-col-
onel and a quartermaster.

The M. S. C. will, on a peace footing,
be composed of a sergeant-major, a
wardmaster (S.S.) a sergeant-steward
and sergeant-compounder, corporal
cook and corporal clerk,eleven orderlies
and three servants. In time of war the
M.S.C. will be augmented by an addi-
tional sergeant-compounder, cook, pack
store and supernumerary sergeants,
steward and supernumerary corporals,
twelve orderlies and two servants. It
will also have forage and water carts,
and four general service waggons.

With the organization and equip-
ment of the A.M.S. and the A.M.C.,
the Canadian Militia will be prepared
and equipped to take the field as an
independent army corps complete, and
comparing for thoroughness of organi-
zation with an army corps of the Brit-
ish service, with a single exception.
Plans have been prepared, however, by
which this deficiency will be supplied
in the near future by the formation of
an Army Service Corps, which will be
organized on the same basis as the
A.M.C. The idea of departmental
services finds favour with the Canadian
authorities, as being especially adapted

to our militia system, and it is probable
that in the near future even regimental
quartermasters will form part of the
Army Service Corps and will be attached
for duty with regiments.

The moving spirit in the formation
of the Canadian Militia Army Medical
Service has been Lieut. -Col. John Louis
Hubert Neilson, M.D., A.M.S., Direc-
tor-General of the Medical Service,
who has evolved the plan upon which
the organization has been completed.
Lieut.-Col. Neilson comes of military
stock, his grandfather on the maternal
side, Capt. John Moorehead, was Asst.
Adjt.-Gen. at Quebec. Graduating at
Laval (gold medal) 1869, he completed
his preparation for military service at
the Royal Victoria Army Medical
School, Netley, Eng. Since becoming
Medical Officer to the Quebec Garrison
Artillery in 1869, he has been continu-
ously engaged in military medical ser-
vice. He was with Lord Wolseley in
the first Red River Expedition, 1870,
as Surgeon of the 2nd Quebec Rifles,
and while engaged in this expedition
took an active part in stamping out the
small-pox scourge which raged, receiv-
ing public acknowledgment for his
services. Being recalled to the east,
he was given medical charge of the
newly formed "A " and " B " Batteries,
C.A. Two years' service attached to
the army in England was followed by
a campaign as a Red Cross Surgeon
in Servia and the Balkans during the
Russo-Turkish War, 1878. Return-
ing to Canada he was in medical
charge of the Royal Military College
from 188o, until selected for service
with the Canadian voyageurs in the
Gordon Relief Expedition, 1884. When
the voyageurs returned Lieut.-Col.
Neilson volunteered for service with
the Desert Column which fought at
Abu Klea, Metamneh and elsewhere,
and was specially mentioned in de-
spatches. Lieut.-Col. Neilson holds
the Egyptian War medal, with two
clasps, the Khedive's Star and the
Order of the Melusine 5th class, and
general service medal with two clasps,
one for Fenian Raids and one for the
Red River Expedition.
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THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG.

BY A CANADIAN EYE-WITNESS.

W AR is a great game of chess. In-stead of inanimate pieces the
moves are made with regiments of
men. In the deadly game at Maagers-
fontein Methuen moved first and was
severelv checked by Cronje. It was
again Methuen's turn to move, but, in-
stead of changing the position of
affairs, he merely pondered over the
situation until Roberts made the most
strategic movement of the war. The
Field-Marshal " went around."

When French's magnificent force of
8,5oo horsemen left Modder River
Station on Feb. i ith for the relief of
the Diamond City, they did so in full
view of the Boer forces entrenched at
Maagersfontein, but they completely
hoodwinked Cronje by leaving all the
tents standing as though this were
merely a review, or at most a recon-
naissance. It was not until a huge
cloud of dust marking the position of
French's cavalrymen, appeared in his
rear on the i 5 th Feb., that Cronje fully
realized the gravity of Lord Roberts'
movement. The Boers' magnificent
position at Maagersfontein had been
rendered untenable, and Cronje issued
orders for a general retreat eastwards.
So with a force of 1o,ooo men and a
huge convoy of nearly 300 waggons the
Boer began a retreat. It was masterly,
but disastrous.

On Thursday night and Friday morn-
ing Cronje'swhole force passed between
Kimberley and Rondeval's Drift, just
south of Abon's Dam. The post of
" Roberts' Horse" was too weak to
interpose. Cronje got about eight
miles east of the Drift when he was
fiercely attached by the energetic bull-
dog Kitchener, who had with him the
6th Division and some Mounted Infan-
try. It had been Kitchener's purpose
to head off the retreating force, but so
rapidly had it moved that the Chief of
Staff was too late. In the desperate

rearguard action that followed all day
Friday and Saturday Cronje displayed
the most masterly tactics, but in vain ;
the tenacious Briton could not be
shaken off.

On Friday the brilliant French had
sent the Boers investing Kimberleytrek-
king northward after a severe action
and then had, by a rapid march across
country on Saturday, arrived at Koo-
doosrand on Sunday to head off Cronje
and his force.

In many minds there is not the least
doubt that Cronje committed a serious
military blunder in clinging so tenaci-
ously, or rather obstinately, to his
huge convoy and guns when he found
himself so hard pressed by a much
superior force. It is more than possi-
ble that he could have escaped from
Roberts with the great bulk of his
troops on Saturday or Sunday, had he
left his exhausted oxen and their wag-
gons, destroyed his guns and sacrificed
a small rearguard to cover his retreat.
From their long march on Saturday
French's horses were too weary and
famished to pursue farther. The want
of forage for the cavalry was what ab-
solutely stopped the instant advance
on Bloemfontein. Of the horses them-
selves, large numbers had died in the
long ride from Kimberley to Koodoos-
rand.

But Roberts saw Cronje's mistake as
soon as he appeared upon the scene,
and it was to hold Cronje where he
was that the attack was ordered on
Sunday, Feb. 18th, a date that will
long remain a blood-letter day in the
history of our Dominion, for on that
day was the Empire cemented in Cana-
dian blood.

One could hardly have chosen a
place more calculated to inspire peace-
ful thoughts than the one where the
bloody battle was fought on that awful
Sunday. Once more I can see it. I
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am facing the east. All about are
trees. Behind me a house, a typical
little oblong box-like affair, the floor of
which is soon to run red with blood,
for already over the roof floats the
sigma of the Geneva Convention. In
front is the river, the Modder River,
flowing on peacefully, silently. It
takes a sweeping turn to the south-
east, then to the north, then again to
the east. Through the green trees I
can see it glitter in the sunlight. It,
too, will soon run crimson and muddy
as it bears upon its bosom the life-
blood of many a heart that now beats
high with hope. Slightly to the left
and on the south side of the river is a
kopje. In a line at right angles to the
line from my point of observation to
the first kopje, and across the river, its
top rising above the trees that cover
the river banks and dot the veldt, is
another kopje held since midnight by
our troops and now used as a signal
station. Away over to the north is
another kopje, much longer and higher
than the other.

In front of me is the red sandy road,
about a foot below the level of the sur-
rounding veldt. It runs past the
house behind me, turns and goes on to
the river, where it disappears only to
reappear on the farther side. On it
runs until with a dip down into a little
valley it is lost amid the trees. From
here it runs on through a wooded
donga, and in that valley, in that don-
ga, and in the river-bed, Cronje, the
" Lion of the Transvaal," is making
his desperate stand.

But the scene is no longer peaceful
either to eye or ear. Already the
action has begun. From every side,
from every coign of vantage, cannon
are hurling death and destruction into
the bedraggled desperate army that fill
the rifle-pits on both sides of the river
and huddle in gulley, valley and donga
under the friendly shade of the green
trees. The very earth is shaken by
the heavy, crashing boom of great
guns. The fierce shrill shrieks of
shrapnel mingle with the incessant
rattle of musketry. The damnable
inferno of battle has broken loose, and

everywhere swarm the khaki-clad imps
of war !

Away to the west on the road hangs
a slowly approaching cloud of dust.
Nearer and nearer it comes. It is Col.
Smith-Dorrien's brigade, the 19th of
the 9 th Division, and with them are the
Canadians. All night long they had
been marching and now at 6.15 a.m.
they were* arriving. Tired and weary
frorn their long march, the Canadians
thought they would be kept in reserve,
but they were soon made aware that
their brigade was to form an important
factor in the attack. A biscuit and a
ration of strong pure rum was served
out to each man. Ropes were thrown
across the river and secured to trees
on each bank. Some of our men
crossed by this means, others locked
arms and plunged into the river four
abreast struggling against the current
and almost lifted off their feet ; for
the water often reached the chins of
the tallest men. Little Bugler Williams,
of "C" Co., was almost swept away
in the crossing, but big Jim Kennedy
reached out a strong helping hand and
Williams reached the north bank in
safety. Once safely over the compan-
ies reformed and immediately went
into action with "A" and "B" Co's.
leading. It was about 7 o'clock. On
our left were the Gordon boys; on our
right the Shropshire regiment.

The enthusiasm of the Canadians
was simply splendid, for all seemed to
be filled with a dashing ardour that no-
thing could withstand. Before us along
the river bank and on the slope of the
valley lay the Boers, their position
being such that no matter at what
point a charge might be made a deadly
cross-fire could be poured into the at-
tacking force.

The leading companies broke into
open order, Col. Otter remaining with
the supports, while Major Buchan took
charge of the firing line. When our
lines were fully extended the advance
began in real earnest. At first there
was no visible sign to show that we
were marching against an armed
enemy. The men were laughing, jok-
ing, happy. A fight at last! All signs
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of fatigue had vanished and the fight-
ing man alone was shown. Then the
bullets began to sing, at first few in
number and then more thickly. Then
smiles faded into earnest looks and
rifles were grasped more firmly; fingers
nervously touched triggers, and eyes
gazed more anxiously to the hidden
foe. The old hands at the game of war
could tell the singing " wheet !" of the
Martini bullet from the sharp stinging
"phit!" of the swiftly flying Mauser.

Closer and closer we crept. Such
was the contour of the valley upon
the edge of which was the first Boer
trench, that while part of our line
was firing at I,ooo yards the men
on the right extremity of the firing
line were only 500 yards away from
the trench directly in front of them.
On the south and south-eastern bank
the Highland brigade, the Yorkshire,
Welsh, Essex, and part of the Shrops
regiments were contending with the
rifle pits upon that side of the river.
Thus Cronje was completely hemmed
in, but in spite of all precautions some
of his men succeeded in escaping from
the net. Near Koodoosrand was French
and his cavalry keeping guard, ready
to charge should the enemy attempt
to break through, or to make prisoners
of those who attempted to get away.

Cooped up in a space not much over
a square mile were the Boers, while
from every point our guns were pour-
ing shrapnel and lyddite into that
small territory. The rifle fire became
one continuous snapping rattle, punc-
tuated by the threatening earth-shak-
ing roar of a big gun, or momentarily
silenced by the quick "boum-boum-
boum" of the Maxim-Nordenfeldt.

It was simply murderous for Cronje
to hold out any longer, but hold out he
did and in the face of such frightful
odds.

All through that Sunday morning
and late into the afternoon our Cana-
dians advanced steadily, gaining yard
by yard. Some of the men were al-
most mad with thirst although bottles
were filled at the river. The thirst
that comes over a man when in battle
shows the fever that is raging within

him. It was five o'clock. The centre
of our line was about 700 yards, the
right 250 or 300 yards away from the
Boer trench. Then was made one of
those blundering, disastrous moves in
which the British soldier proves him-
self a hero and dies like a man; a fatal
blunder, made by whose orders no one
seems to know.

The Cornwalls were near us, but
slightly in our rear, and the Colonel of
that regiment, thinking the fighting
too slow, asked Col. Otter's opinion as
to the advisability of a charge. Otter
evidently did not agree, and the Corn-
wall's Colonel went back to his regi-
ment, which fixed bayonets immediate-
ly and prepared to charge. At the
same time our Canadians fixed bayon-
ets. A thrill ran through the men. It
was coming at last.

In front was an open space devoid
of cover. Across that space was rain-
ing a hail of bullets that converted it
into a perfect zone of death. In a
strong cross-fire nothing can live. Yet
in spite of this our men began their
desperate rush. Ah! the madness of
it all. Heavens! what heroismi What
mockery of grim death was in that
charge! Like the great heroes of old
they rushed upon the foe. Immedi-
ately the men began to drop. A shell
bursts overhead. Here and there a
man stumbles and falls, but he does
not rise again. That was his last step
on this earth. Another hero stops for
a second and sinks down in a heap,
motionless, silent. A few throw up
their arms with a sobbing gasp and
fall prone upon the red sand, now
stained a deeper red by the life blood
that oozes from the little round hole
in the dust-coloured tunics. Pierced
through the body by two balls a Cana-
dian falls, but so strong is the combat-
iveness of his nature that with his last
effort he points his rifle toward the
trench, presses the trigger and-dies.
But one Canadian that started from
the centre of the line reached the trench,
where he gave up his life. The
Colonel, the Adjutant and a captain of
the Cornwalls fell within a few seconds
of one another. It was awful!
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Poor Harry Arnold, the captain of
"A" Co. and one of the finest men
that ever buckled on a sword, went
down with a bullet through his head
and another through his arm. He
never recovered consciousness. Lieut.
Mason was leading his half company
when a ball struck him in the left
shoulder and came out beneath the
right arm-pit. Lister and Jackson
were killed quite early in the charge.

On the right Capt. Joe Pelletier and
Capt. Stairs succeeded in reaching the
trench with their men after many nar-
row escapes ; but on their arrival they
found that the Boers, true to their tra-
ditions, had not waited for the cold
blue steel, but had fled to the river
banks. Standing up to survey the
scene Pelletier noticed that the position
was commanded by the Boer trenches
on the bank and immediately ordered
his men to lie down. Hardly had the
order been obeyed when a crashing
volley came sweeping over their heads.
Some of the men of " C " Co., finding
the trench empty when they had suc-
ceeded in gaining it, started over to
the left, in the words of Pte. Kennedy,
''to look for trouble." They got it.
Struck in the arm and thigh Kennedy
went down. A perfect hail of lead
tore up the ground about them, but
Pte. J. Jordan, a medical student,
coolly proceeded to dress Kennedy's
wounds, and after successfully per-
forming this kindness, ran on after his
comrades.

Within the deadly zone it was im-
possible for the bearers to remove the
wounded. Tied up in the trees along
the river bank were Boer sharpshoot-
ers, and many a wounded man was
struck again and again as he lay upon
the ground. Three of our stretcher-
bearers were struck. It meant almost
certain death to attempt to help the
wounded, and yet a noble deed was
done there. The bullets were keeping
up their sickening song when a High.
lander noticed a wounded Gordon try-
ing to roll into a little depression to
escape from the bullets. Still clinging
to his rifle he ran out, threw the
wounded man over his shoulder, and

staggered back amid the cheers of his
admiring comrades.

Throughout that live-long day the
ambulance waggons came and went in
a steady stream. Glance where and
when you would the red cross met the
gaze. The fortitude of our troops,
suffering the most intense agony, was
simply wonderful. Men maimed for
life, men whose bodies had lost all
human semblance, but who were still
breathing, were borne to the rear ; yet
from their lips came never a sound or
whimper.

As the evening wore on more artil-
lery came into action. With a rush
and a rattle of chains, with a thud of
armed hooves and shouts of command,
a battery came galloping up on the
south bank to the right of the High-
landers, got into position and began
co-operating with the guns on the
other side of the river. The air fairly
screamed with a storm of shrapnel.
The sighting of the guns was very ac-
curate, the " hell scrapers," as the
Boers call our shrapnel, falling with
wonderful precision in the river bed
and along its rifle-pit lined banks.

That night the scene at Paardeberg
was one to be remembered. It was
terribly picturesque ; it was awe-in-
spiring. The great sky and distant
tree tops reflected the red glare of the
burning ammunition waggons and carts
that had been fired by our shells.
Great columns of brown smoke rose in
the air only to mingle with the sickly
greenish-yellow smoke of the deadly
lyddite. The rattle of musketry gave
sound to the awful picture. Even the
sense of smell was awakened by the
faint odour of burning flesh that came
through the trees on the evening breeze
as it floated toward us from the Boer
laager, while the booming crash of
heavy artillery made the valley echo
and re-echo.

Many were the strange sights to be
witnessed that day on both banks of
the river. Seated behind an ant-hill
was a man. He had been shot in the
ankle, and after taking off his shoe and
sock, had drawn out his little medical
packet preparatory to bandaging up
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the wound. He had the long bandage
held out before him, apparently look-
ing at it in surprise and not knowing
which way to begin. I called out to
him, but receiving no answer came
closer. There he sat, but motionless,
dead, dead as ever a man was. A little
dark ruddy stain on the dust-coloured
tunic showed where he had been hit.

Not far away a thin blue column of
smoke was seen rising behind a clump
of shrubbery. Two Gordon Highland-
ers, one a mere boy, shot through the
right shoulder, the other a deep-chest-
ed, bearded man with a Martini bullet
in his thigh, had bandaged up their
wounds and were calmly smoking
while waiting for the ambulance to
bear them away to the field hospital.

Near the trenches both Briton and
Boer lay dead, now forever reconciled
with one another. By their attitudes
as they lay upon the ground I could
tell how long they had been dying.
Some of the Boers lay with a cartridge
just shoved into the breech of their
Martinis, for the rugged old back-veldt
Boer often prefers the familiar heavy
rifle to the more modern Mauser.
Many who had been shot in the head
lay with their faces on the sod, and
their rifles under them ; and when
struck in the heart death had been so
instantaneous that all retained the posi-
tions in which they had been shot.
One man had just pressed the trigger
when hit. His finger still held back
the little ciooked piece of steel ; his
eye still glanced over the sights, but
it was with a glance of mingled horror
and surprise, a look that saw nothing.
It was the glance of death ! Quite
close to one another lay four of our
Canadian boys, all dead. Involuntar-
ily I reined in my horse and gazed
silently at them. The countenances of
some seemed as though still in life, as
far as expression went. And such
varied expressions ! In some faces I
could read a ghastly and defiant smile,
as though, even in death as in life, the
fierce hot thirst for human lives and
the defiance of the grim destroyer were
the dominant passions. Some were
calm and resigned ; others were fierce
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and stern ; some as if in prayer ; but
alltwere pale, and white and cold as
the icy northern winter they would
never see more. There they lay with
the life-blood stiffening on their khaki
uniforms, ah ! so stained and torn.

And we spoke of Arnold with hush-
ed voices. He would die, away out
there. And we spoke of those that
had been our comrades through the
long marches. And yet their fate to-
day might have been ours, might be
ours on the morrow, and this idea
turned our thoughts homeward, home-
ward across the leagues of land and
water to those that love us and those
we love.

II.

Daybreak on the morning of the 19 th
found the Boers still there dogged in
their murderous resistance. During
the night all hands must have worked
like slaves, for their position was con-
siderably strengthened by fresh en-
trenchments. In fact, the remarkable
quickness with which the Boer can
entrench himself and adapt himself to
the natural defences of the country is
wonderful. The Royal Canadians were
given a well-earned rest to the rear of
the position they occupied just before
the charge on the previous day, until
two o'clock in the afternoon, when came
the order to stand to arms. At five
o'clock they moved to the left to com-
plete the cordon that was being drawn
tighter and tighter about the Boer
general.

The position of the enemy on the
little kopje to our left engaged the at-
tention of the Mounted Infantry and a
battery of the Royal Horse Artillery.
These on approaching were met with
such a heavy fire that they were com-
pelled to fall back. Later on they took
the kopje, and after garrisoningit, re-
turned to camp at nightfall.

Early that morning Cronje asked for
a 24-hour truce to bury his dead.
Kitchener was not to be fooled into
granting the slim Boer so much pre-
cious time and promptly refused,
answering that the dead might be buri-
ed after the surrender. Then came a
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reply from Cronje, curt and biting, say-
ing that since the British were inhuman
enough to refuse such a natural and
humane request that General Cronje
saw nothing else than to surrender.
Kitchener had started toward the Boer
laager to arrange for the capitulation,
when a messenger from the Boer gen-
eral was met who said that Cronje stat-
ed that the second message was a
mistake, and that he had not the least
idea of surrendering, but would fight
till he died.

And Kitchener of Khartoum return-
ed to the British lines. Those well
acquainted with the man can well im-
agine the steely glance, the right eye
blazing like a live coal, and the firm
protruding jaw as he ordered the 18th,
62nd and 75th Field Batteries and the
65 th Howitzer Battery to bombard
the position. This last battery took
up a position immediately in front of
the main laager, and all began a terri-
ble fire which drove the Boers to the
trenches in the river-bed. It was vain
to seek for cover, for no cover could
protect them from the close, accurate
and deadly fire that was poured into
them. The Howitzers dropped shell
after shell of lyddite into the river-bed
until it seemed that no living creature
could come through that awful hail of
death. Still the Boers held out.

Away over on the other side of the
laager a small party of mounted Boers
endeavoured to break through the cor-
don. Gallopers went madly coursing
between French and a half battalion of
cavalry that were far out on the veldt.
Suddenly from the cavalry leader's side
away went an orderly, his horse's belly
stretched to the ground at every bound
of the powerful limbs. He soon be-
comes but a cloud of dust. The cloud
stopped at the head of the motionless
half battalion. Like mad the Boers

• are urging on their horses. Then
came the orders: " The battalion will
advance. First sqyadron, march !
Trot! Gallop! Charge! ! " A bugle
blares out. A huge cloud of sand
rises. And then-then all was a mad,
wild chaos of khaki uniforms, pugareed
helmets, slasher hats ; coats, brown,

black, blue, grey; of brandished lance
points, flashing rifles ; of fleeing,
shrieking, cursing men ; of tumbling
bodies, and horses kicking, plunging,
biting and rolling on the turf, giving
vent to that shrill, half-human, agoniz-
ed cry as they tore up the ground with
their armoured hooves. Few of the
Boers escaped.

The third day of the siege was to
witness one of the grandest efforts on
the part of the artillery that the British
army has ever witnessed. For a short
time the infantry engaged the enemy,
driving them back, for the morning
light showed them hard at work,
strengthening their position on all sides
round their laager. Soon there came
a strange, weird lull in the fight during
which we could hear the guns with
French away to the east, engaged with
the reinforcements which were hurry-
ing to Cronje's assistance.

But the morning gave place to the
afternoon, and Roberts, seeing that
the Boer general had no intention of
surrendering, although invited to do
so in humanity's name, determined to
thoroughly crush his enemy and so
finish the work we had been prevent-
ed from performing nineteen years
ago. On the south bank he ordered
the guns already there into new posi-
tion, 2,000 yards from the laager.
On the north side were two long-
range, naval 12-pounders enfilading
the river, three naval 4.7 guns and
three more batteries, the 76th, 81st and
82nd, 47 powerful guns in all. This,
of course, does not include the Maxims
which were continually at work. It is
hard for the mind to conceive such a
scene when so many powerful weapons
were turned upon a space so confined.
Finally the naval guns were advanced
to within 1,ooo yards of the Boer
position. The crash and roar was
deafening and appalling. The very
ground shook as the mighty report
rolled up the river valley, echoing and
resounding, rolled down again among
the hills with a crashing roar as though
a thousand fiends were shrieking in
chorus over the destruction ! Every
bush, every little hillock, every ravine
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that might shelter the enemy was made
a mark by the gunners. The banks
on both sides of the river were simply
torn to pieces by shrapnel. The Boers
attempted to snipe the men manning
tbe naval guns, but were driven back
by the fierce counter-fire that was pour-
ed among them by the Maxims.

Meanwhile the command of Smith-
Dorrien had been at work since five
a.m. Advancing continuously in open
order, they succeeded in establishing
themselves within 6oo yards of the
Boers where they rested until four p.m.,
many without a bite to eat or a drop
to drink. Indeed the rations that were
served out were hardly enough to keep
body and soul together. About four
o'clock, however, the Canadians' trans-
port came up with kettles, water and
tea, and the men crowded round in a
hungry mob. So conspicuous was the
crowd that the Boers turned one of
their " pom-pom " guns upon the
throng; the majority of the deadly lit-
te shells, fortunately, fell too short or
passed harmlessly overhead. A few
did explode among our men, but the
damage done was slight.

Tuesday night found our men rest-
ing, without a sound to disturb their
well-earned repose. Silent were the
cannon, silent the spiteful rifle. There
in the donga lay the Boer general
fighting against hope. Who can tell
what his thoughts were on that night ?
Majuba day was coming. Could he
hold out until then ? Would that day
bring him the savage joy it brought
nearly a score years before ? But all
was silent and still. Nature, in her
tragic moods, is silent.

Dawn on the 21st brought anxiety
with it. The men were not all awake
when suddenly a terrific fusilade broke
out on our left front over towards the
north side of the Boer laager. The
men sprang up and looked at one an-
other in astonishment. Some grasped
their rifles. The incessant rattle and
crackling of the rifle fire was the heav-
iest probably that had occurred since
the beginning of the war. It sounded
as though regiment after regiment
were pouring in volley after volley in

one continuous roar. Was Cronje
making a desperate rush to break
through? Had the whole Boer army
come to the relief of their greatest
fighting general ?

But the news soon came to set their
minds at rest. Two British regiments
had lost their way the night previous
and had bivouacked quite close to the
Boers' trenches. The enemy, working
in the early dawn on their position, dis-
covered the close proximity of the Brit-
ish and at once began firing upon them,
but so wretchedly bad was the Boer
marksmanship that the casualties were
very slight.

In the early morning Smith-Dorrien's
brigade began working northward to-
ward the laager, while French advanced
to the eastern kopje held by a strong
force of Boers who had previously been
strongly reinforced by a commando
from before Ladysmith. While French
was advancing, another brigade and a
battery of H. A. worked round to the
rear of the same kopje. When the
artillery unlimbered and commenced to
shell the hill, the Boers suddenly start-
ed in the direction of French, who
forced them toward the drift by vigour-
ous shell fire. Many escaped, but we
captured about fifty, and in the kopje
found a lot of forage, provisions and
equipment. This position was of great
strategical value as it prevented any
relieving force from marching to the
assistance of the beleaguered general.

The fighting during the day was
broken by several short truces, but
Cronje not only refused to surrender,
but declined Roberts' humane offer of
safe conduct for women and children,
and a free pass to any point they
wished to reach.

All through the evening the heavy
artillery fire was kept up, and when
the last gun was fired the Shropshires,
who had been occupying the river bed
since Sunday, made a splendid rush of
200 yards, where they took up position
and spent the whole night entrenching
themselves. Just after this fine move-
ment a heavy thunderstorm, accom-
panied by rain, broke out, and soon
every man in the field was soaking wet,
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but in spite of their discomfort the
men manned their trenches as cheerily
as ever.

Just as when we are happiest we are
nearest sadness, so in the time of ex-
treme danger, many amusing, even
ludicrous sights are to be seen, but
perhaps the most amusing was to see
the way in which the Gordons relieved
the Shrops on Thursday. The Boer
sharpshooters were ever on the alert
and a glimpse of khaki brought a bul-
let. Extreme caution was the price of
safety, so the H ighlanders wormed their
way to the trenches on their stomachs,
while over their prostrate bodies crept
the men of the Shropshire regiment.

The day was marked by the triple
repulse dealt to the reinforcements that
had hurried to the help of Cronje. At
daybreak a most determined effort to
break the cordon was made by over
2,ooo Boers. Part of these endea-
voured to take up one position after
another, but found each of the three
coigns of vantage they attempted to
occupy were held by the British.
They finally rode to a kopje that was
unoccupied, but the " Borderers " who
had hurled them back from each of the
three positions, and whose regimental
badge, covered with glorious names,
shows it to be one of the finest regi-
ments in the service, raced to the kopje
and getting there before the enemy
again drove them away. Botha, the
general who came to Cronje's assist-
ance, was forced to flee, pursued by
our cavalry, which cut up his rear
guard and took sixty prisoners with
seven waggons.

On the 26th we knew the end was
near. The rains, which had been pre-
vailing for the last few days, had swol-
len the river, forcing the Boers from
the security of the river bed. Upon
the muddy bosom of the stream there
floated dead horses and dead men.
The stench arising from the dead bodies
was horrid and the sight ghastly in
the extreme.

And then Majuba day came, the day
of all days to the Boer. The sun was
not yet above the horizon. It was five
minutes to three o'clock. Silence

reigned supreme. Two minutes to
three and still all was quiet as the
tomb. Then the hour of three was
ushered in by a sharp rippling fire of
rifle shots that broke the silence of the
morning. The reports echoed along
the river bank, sweeping up stream
and down again, gaining in volume
and then dying away as the sound
rolled on. Thousands of bullets cut
up the plain, the flash-lights were
working like mad from kopje to kopje,
and the rumour spread again that
Cronje was trying to break through.
Soon the crash of British volleys broke
the rattle of the well-known report of
the Mausers. Every man was awake.
Then over the sound of the rifles came
the blare of the bugle, "Cease fire,"
and, save for a few scattered shots, all
was again silent. And once more dawn
brought explanations.

The Canadians had again shown the
fine fighting qualities exhibited on the
18th. Two companies with fixed bay-
onets advanced up the north bank,
keeping touch with one another in the
darkness by locking arms. Following
them came others with picks and shov-
els and some Royal Engineers. On
they went, 500 yards, 600 yards, 700
yards, 8oo yards, and then began to
entrench themselves. They were only
50 yards from the Boers. The sound
of steel pick and shovel alarmed the
Boers and at once the Mausers were
at work. But the men, following in-
structions, threw themselves upon the
ground and the leaden hail passed
harmlessly overhead. The Canadians
were told not to return the fire. The
Gordons in the river could not fire for
fear of hitting their colonial comrades,
but the Shrops, from their trench, pour-
ed in a destructive enfilading fire that
formed a good cover. The Canadians
succeeded in occupying the edge of
the trenches along the river, completely
enfilading the rest. Suddenly the first
ray of the sun appeared over the tree-
tops and the regiment stationed on the
crest of the hill saw a white flag and
burst into cheers. "Hurrah" after
"Hurrah" burst from their throats.
Cronje had surrendered!
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III.
Our wounded was still being brought

in when General Colvile and Colonel
Ewart, of his staff, arrived, and the
rumour quickly spread that the rat had
come out of his hole. But our men
were too tired and weary to cheer at
the time, yet hand met hand in friendly
firm clasp as comrade turned to com-
rade without saying a word. Shortly
afterwards a note arrived for Lord Rob-
erts stating that General Cronje surren-
dered unconditionally, and General
Prettyman was sent to take the surren-
der. At six o'clock Cronje came out of
his retreat accompanied only by his sec-
retary and in charge of General Pretty-
man. This small group crossed the
plain toward headquarters. Lord Rob-
erts, pacing silently to and fro near
the cart in which he sleeps, ordered the
guard of Seaforth Highlanders to form
in line to receive the surrendering gen-
eral.

The group of horsemen came nearer,
and on the right of Prettyman rode an
elderly man wearing a rough, short,
dark overcoat, wide brimmed hat, much
the worse of wear, ordinary tweed
trousers, and shoes difficult to tell
whether they were brown or black, so
covered were they with the red dust.
The face, shaded by the wide brim, was
almost black from sun and exposure to
all kinds of weather, and the thick
beard was tinged with grey. This was
the " Lion of the Transvaal," Cronje!

The face of the Boer was like a mask.
Was he thinking of Potjesfontein then?
Who can tell? The Field-Marshal's
staff stood waiting.

" Commandant . Cronje, sir," said
Prettyman,addressing his chief. Cronje
touched his hat in salute ; Roberts re-
turned it. The whole party dismount-
ed ; Roberts stepped forward a pace or
two, shook hands with Cronje and said,
" You made a gallant defence, sir."
This was the first salutation of the
Marshal to the conquered leader, who
then entered the mess tent where he
was entertained with food.

And over among the Boers were
strange sights. The men stood up
unarmed on the trench banks, and

white flags showed among the trees
and along the red earth trenches.
Men were wandering aimlessly to and
fro, each carrying his blanket. They
did not seem to be sorrowful at the
surrender, but what troubled them was
their ultimate destination, where would
they be sent, or if they would be parol-
led. Over on the other bank were
women and children, good, faithful
hearts that had accompanied their hus-
bands, fathers, brothers, sons, to the
field, not to fight against the hated
" Rooineks," but to cook for their men.
The women were red-eyed and crying
and wringing their hands at the dread
thought of being torn from those they
loved. And littlechildrenclung piteous-
ly to their mothers' skirts and looked up
pathetically, wondering what it was all
about. Weeping, the women begged
for something to give their children to
eat. All were hungry. Their oxen
had perished, their horses stampeded ;
they were helpless, and this-this of all
days was Majuba day !

Within the laager the sight was a
doleful one. Burned waggons, red
crooked pieces of iron, heaps of ashes,
and everywhere great holes splashed
with the pale yellowish green of the
exploded lyddite. The foot crunched on
shrapnel, shreds of steel lay all about,
while a great ioo-pound shell lay un-
exploded upon the sand. Death and
destruction reigned supreme. The
whole place stank with putrid flesh,not-
withstanding the fact that thousands of
Boers, horses and cattle had been
thrown into the river in the vain en-
deavour to rid the place of the stench.
It .seemed impossible that human
beings could have existed in such a
noisome place. The trenches were
constructed in a most marvellous man-
ner, making it quite probable that our
bombardment was not as deadly as
might have been expected.

The wounded lay unattended under
the trees or hid in holes in the river
bank. Broken boxes, dead horses and
men were everywhere. Further up
the river three Krupps poked their
black muzzles from a wall built with
parapets of sand bags. Some artillery-
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men were hurrying about the guns.
When we came to take possession the
breech blocks were gone and doubtless
rest in the mud at the bottom of the
river.

Then the soldiers began to arrive,
and order grew out of chaos. Sharp
words of command were shouted, the
confusion grew less ; the mob sifted
itself into queer-looking groups form-
ing by commandos, just as we form
by regiments. Squatting upon their
rolled or folded blankets, they awaited
further orders.

And these, this rabble, unkempt,
dirty, ill-clad-these men with their
old-fashioned faces and peasant clothes
-these were the men who had hurled
back the flower of the English army
at bloody Maagersfontein, and there
they sat or stood slouchily, prisoners of
war. There was the old grey-beard of
three score, the clean-lipped, keen-eyed
youthof sixteen, thefathersandthe sons,
hard men all. They did not look like
the men to roll back our British
lines, or stand a bombardment that
would have broken the morale of even
the finest army. And they, with par-
donable pride, looked pleased when
told that they fought well, and gazed
at the Mausers and at the ammunition
that overflowed the trenches, at the
munitions of war that alone linked
them to modern times.

And then came the order to cross the
river. In two ever-increasing heaps
the rifles were thrown. Some cast
their rifles aside as though glad to get

rid of them. Others among the grey-
beards placed their rifles slowly and
tenderly upon the heap as though part-
ing from some well-beloved child, and
then went on with bowed head. The
scene at the ford was one of the most
marvellous ever witnessed. Each man
took with him all he could carry-pots,
pans, and blankets. The river had
swollen and many of the prisoners
took off their trousers to cross. The
whole scene was that of a picnic rather
than a scene from the tragedy, War.
Laughing and splashing one another,
the men crossed, appearing to look up-
on the surrender as a huge joke, but
among them were serious faces, grim
and old, which looked with anger or
sorrow upon the sporting of the others.
The women waved their hands in fare-
well. Loving words of parting were
shouted from bank to bank. A young
Boer stops, looks back. His mother
is standing over there. One kiss, one
more caress he must have. He starts
back. A gleaming bayonet is lowered
to his breast. But the mute look of
appeal in his honest grey eyes touches
the heart of " Tommie," who has a
grey-haired old mother at home, and
the boy is soon at his mother's side,
only to be back in his place again before
the -section reaches the other bank.
War is not all glory.

And so Cronje surrendered over
4,000 men and six guns, and the shot-
marks on the surrendered pom-pom
gun showed how fierce had been the
leaden hail.

GREATER BRITAIN.

VOUR course shall mark the way of progress plainly,
And bid the true and daring walk therein.

Against you shall the bravest war but vainly,-
Who fights for progress can but grandly win.

Johnson Brigham.
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CANADA AND BISLEY.

By Lieut. H. C. Blair.

T HE National Rifle Association ofGreat Britain was founded in the
year 186o for the purpose of giving
permanence to volunteer corps, and for
encouraging rifle shooting throughout
the Queen's dominions. That it has
succeeded is proved by the fact that,
to-day it stands the strongest rifle asso-
ciation in the world, and its annual
meeting is by far the greatest meeting
of riflemen in existence.

It has a membership of nearly three
thousand, and its assets are valued at
over £7o,ooo stg. It has for its
Patron Field-Marshal His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G.,
and for its President Field-Marshal
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam-
bridge. On its Council list appear
the names of some of the most dis-
tinguished men in the United King-
dom.

Cash prizes are given annually to
the amount of upwards of £12,ooo
stg., besides many handsome and valu-
able trophies.

In one of the most beautiful parts
of the county of Surrey, in England,
lies the famous Bisley common. For
two weeks each year, commencing on
the second 'Tuesday of July, it is a
city of tents and the home of about
two thousand riflemen. Over one
thousand men are employed by the
N.R.A. as range officers,
markers, register keepers
and assistants.

A number of very fine
bungalows have been
erected by different regi-
ments ; among these the
Canadian bungalow is the
largest and most elab-
orate. Next comes the
Army and Navy, the
Scottish Twenty Club,
and the Members' Club.
In addition a great many

private colleges have been erected.
Ali are tastefully painted and sur-
rounded by neat flower gardens. Dur-
ing the matches, trains run hourly to
and from London, distant in a north-
easterly direction about forty miles.
For the first thirty years of its ex-
istence the matches of the Association
were held at Wimbledon, near Putney.

On the left of the range are situated
the long range targets, twenty-five in
number. This is known as " Stickle-
down." The longest distance shot
here is 1200 yards. On the centre is
the main range. Here we find in an
unbroken line 102 targets. Of these
12 are used as extra series, and the
remaining go, known as the " go Butt,"
for the regular matches. A miniature
railway train, owned and operated by
the Association, carnes us a distance
of one mile to the Wharncliffe range,
where are twelve more targets also
used exclusively for extra series
matches.

The matches last year amounted in

BISLEY-THE MORNING GUN.
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number to one hundred and twenty
seven. The most important, the first
week besides the skirmishing, were
the 1' Kolapore " and the "Prince of
Wales."

The Kolapore cups were presented
in 1871 by H.H. the Rajah of Kola-
pore, and are to be competed for annu-
ally by teams of eight ; one team from
the Mother country and one team from
the militia and volunteers of each
British Colony or dependency. The
ranges are 200, 500 and 600 yds.,
seven shots at each. Last year the

coveted trophies. Ever since, a team
of twentv men, with a commandant
and adjutant has been sent by the
Dominion Rifle Association to compete
in the annual matches of the N.R.A.

In the years 1897 and 1898 teams
of twelve men were in like manner
sent from Australia. This Australian
team was also, in its first venture,
successful in winning the Indian's

kgndsome prize, it being carried off by
the Victorians with, up to that time,
the record score of 751 points.

His Royal Highness the Prince of

SHOOTING AT BI6LEY FOR THE QUEEN'S PRIZE.

cups were won by the team from the
Mother Country with a record score.
Out of a possible 1o5, each man on the
winning team averaged 96 points.
The Canadian team won the second
prize, £8o, with an average of 95
points per man.

The first Canadian team was sent
to Wimbledon in 1872, by the Domin-
ion Rifle Association, assisted by the
Militia Department of Canada, for the
purpose of competing for the Kola-
pore cups. This team was successful,
carrying back to Canada the much-

Wales gives annually for competition
the sum of one hundred pounds ster-
ling ; to this is added by the Associa-
tion another hundred pounds. The
first prize is £100 and the Prince of
Wales' badge, and is of course, one
of the plums of the meeting.

The ranges are two hundred and six
hundred yards, ten shots at each ; the
match is open only to winners of the
N.R.A. medal, which narrows the
number of competitors down to about
four hundred. Last year the prize
was won by Sergt. Wattleworth,
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CANADIANS EN ROUTE FOR BISLEY.

of Liverpool, with the fine score of

95 out of a possible 1oo. Sergt.
Wattleworth enjoys the distinc-
tion of having won the same prize
in 1897, and, of having also shot on
the International team seventeen times.
He has been in the Queen's final
" hundred " seven times, and, although
he has come within an ace of winning
the blue ribbon of the meeting, hàs not
yet succeeded.

Besides the numerous matches which
are competed for by individuals, there
are a great many team matches. The
" Evelyn Wood " is shot for in accord-
ance with the conditions of the attack
practice, formulated under direction of
the General Officer commanding the
Aldershot district, by companies from
the infantry regiments of the regular
army, 12 files from each company. A
march of eleven miles must be accom-
plished in three and a quarter hours.
Then the team begins volley firing at
disappearing targets at 8oo yards.
Rushes by alternate sections are made
up to 250 yards, when bayonets are
fixed, and independent firing is car-
ried on. The match was von in 1899
by the team from the 2nd Northampton

10

%

first prize in this match
is £100; £50 of this goes

to the winning team, and the remain-
ing £50 to its battalion, for the en-
couragement of field firing at the dis-
cretion of the Commanding Officer.
The first prize in 1899 was won by the
13 th Middlesex R.V. team with 62
hits.

The " Elcho Shield " match is open
to teams of eight from England, Scot-

W. 3
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Regiment with 169 hits out
of a possible 300.

The " Mullens " prize or
£200, being the interest for
one year upon the sum giv-
en by Mr. J. A. Mullens, is
open to three teams of six
volunteers qualifiedto shoot
in the Queen's. The ranges
are from 6oo yards to be-
tween 200 and 1uo yards,
the conditions require that
the competition will take
place at moving targets,
each representing a man.
The teams commence firing
volleys at 6oo yards, and
advance at the double, firing
volleys every 50 yards until
within 200 yards when in-
dependent fire is kept up
for 30 seconds, or until the
cease fire is sounded. The
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land, Ireland and'
of 15 shots at 8
yards. The matc
keenly contested,
are allowed, some
results. Last yea
Flodden for the
Boyne Water for
English team prou
George's Cross t
nineteenth time si
the match in 1862.

The score for th
follows

ENG

Lieut.-Col.Mellish, 4 th
N otts.............

Major, the Hon. T. F
Freemantle ......

Mr. H. Whitehead
Bury ............

Major G. C. Gibbs
2nd Glos. Engr....

Major Edge, 4 th Nott
Major T. Lamb, is

South Lancas.....
Capt. J. Hopton, Hy

the Staff........--
Mr. T. Snith-Bunny..

In a match fo
Cup Sergeant Wo
South Staffordshi
of 105 for 21 sho
and 6oo yards, t
score attainable.

Wales, and consists ed service rifle in the hands of a com-
oo, 900 and 1,ooo petitor but 21 years ofage.
h is always most The Revolver matches occupy a pro-
and as match sights minent place in the Bisley programme,

very fine shooting no fewer than 18 competitions being
r it proved another on the cards last year. Stationary
Scots, and another targets, targets moving across the line
the Irish, for the of fire, appearing and disappearing,
dly flaunted the St. advancing and retiring, in fact every
o the front for the conceivable form of shooting which
nce the inception of would be useful to a soldier on active

service. Other competitions include
e eight men was as the "Running Deer," the "Running

Man " and the "lMorris Tube. "
LAND. The first day of the second week al-

oways marks the high-water point in the
yds, 900 1,00 Bisley meeting. On that day the com-

yds.yds.yds. petition for the Queen's prize begins,

71 7 67- 209 and every marksman in the volunteer
service who thinks he has even a re-

64 69 68- 201 mote chance of being the Gold Medal-
list of the year is in camp. The open-

64 73 64- 201 ing stage of the Queen's always puts

63 7 66-200on his mettle every man on the downs
63 71 66- 200 who carnes a rifle. The weather last
63 67 66- 196year, however, was not conducive to a

. 6î 66 68- 9 display of energy. It was the hottest
61 66 8 iqSmorning ever experienced at Bisley.

57 67 64- 188 A blazing sun made the inside of a
62 63 62- 187 tent intolerable, and the open air did

-- -- - ___not afford much relief. There was

505 547 525-1,577 scarcely a breath ofwind, and the flags
down the ranges which serve as wind-

the Duke of York's gauges to the competitors, hung life-
ods, of the 1st V.B. Iess on their poles. A hot misty haze
re, compiled a score was in the air, and the smell of crush-
ts, fired at 200, soo ed heather filled the nostrils as one
he highest possible walked over the downs. The 1,770
Such is the precision contestants were on the ranges before

of the modern service rifle, and the
proficiency of the rifleman of the pres-
ent day, that possibles are of quite
common occurrence. In the first stage
of the St. George's at 500 yards over
sixty " possibles " were recorded. One
of the competitors, Corpl. Ommund-
sen, of Leith, scored a possible at each
range, 500 and 6oo, and thus came
back to the 8oo-yards range without
having dropped a point. Beginning at
this range with two magpies, he then
put on eight consecutive " bulls " and
won the much-coveted Vase, Dragon
Cup, Gold Cross and £3o, a remark-
able performance with the open sight-
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nine o'clock waiting pa-
tiently for gun fire and the
hoisting of the red signal
cone. The long line of
multi-coloured figures wait-
ing in the heat presented a
most picturesque sight on
the wide stretch of Bisley
down. All along the wide
front of the "90" Butt
stretched a broad front of
moving colour. Every uni-
form in the volunteer ser-
vice was represented, but,
whether a man wore the
scarlet of the line, the in-
visible green of the rifle corps, the 1
of the gunners, or tartan or hod
grey, he topped it with a white c
This Bisley headgear is unique. I
never seen elsewhere unless an
specimen finds its way to another
meeting. Soon the gun fires and
red drum is hoisted and a savage
is instantly commenced the wl
length of the line. So earnest are
riflemen, and so fervent is the fir
that one could almost imagine a lo
Mahdists were intrenched behind
butts. The first squad had hai
finished when the word passed roi
that a possible had been made,
then another, and another, and prest
ly no less than five men had mad
score in the first range which lac
no single point. Twenty-six men m
34 each, and over a hundred made
each. When the shooting
in the first stage, seven
shots at 200, 500 and 6oo
yards, was completed, it
was found that one com- B
petitor had scored 1o, and
that all scores of 93 had to
shoot off for final places in
the 300.

For the third time in its
history the Queen's prize
contest of 1899 resulted in
a triple tie, and for the first
time on record, the gold
medal, the blue ribbon of
British marksmanship,
went to the Channel Is-
lands. Previous triple ties

BISLEY- PRESS" QUARTERS.

are interesting to look back upon. In
1861, the very second year of the con-
test, Private Jopling, 2nd Middlesex,
Viscount Bury, 21St Middlesex ; and
Sergeant Bingham, Bristol, stood
equal with 18 points out of a possible
42 ; and in 1886, Private Jackson, ist
Lincoln ; Colour-Sergt. Barrett, 2nd
Lancashire and Corpl. Richardson,
2nd Cambridge, tied with 265 points
out of a possible 330, whilst last year
Private Wm. Priaulx, 1st Guernsey
Militia; Col.-Sergt. Anderson, 4 th
Lanark and Private F. Jones, 1st
Welsh Fusiliers, tied with 336 points
out of a possible 380. No more sen-
sational conclusion has ever attended
the great trial of British marksmanship
than the latter, and the contest will al-
ways remain a memorable one to all who
had the good fortune to witness it.

BISLEY-TEAM SHOOTING IN THE MCKINNON.
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The gathering of spectators who
journeyed to Bisley for the purpose of
seeing the gold medal shot for, was
one of the largest which ever assem-
bled on the final day of the meeting.
The weather was brilliantly fine. In
the early part of the day it looked de-
cidedly unpromising. Almost up to
the time when Bisley shooting ordin-
arily begins, heavy rain had fallen, and
a thick haze still hung over the com-
mon, but finally the sun broke through,
and the day turned out one of brilli-
ant sunshine and oppressive heat. The
rain and subsequent heat, however, pro-
duced a peculiar state of the atmos-
phere from the rifleman's point of

PHOTO. BY FOY, BRIUHTON.

CHAIRING THE QUEEN'S PRIZE W]

view, and when some of the competi-
tors went up to the long ranges in the
morning to have a few practice shots
at pool, they found the elevation
to be very different from what they
had been using during the week. That
was no doubt the chief reason why,
when the final stage of the contest
was actually entered upon at midday,
so many of the hundred missed the
target with their sighting shots. The
wind on the other hand was pretty
easy to gauge, because, while fairly
strong from the right, it was steady.

With the shooting at 1000 yards,
the real tug of war commenced. The

five leading men leaving the 900 yards
were Jones, Black, Priaulx, Boyd and
Anderson. Three Scotsmen, one Chan-
nel Islander and one Welshman.
Jones began in great style with three
bull's-eyes in succession, and already
the bystanders were spotting him as
the winner. Most unfortunately, how-
ever, he missed his fourth shot, hav-
ing been blown past the left. Then
the spectators betook themselves to
those targets at which other leading
men wvere shooting.

Black had missed his fourth shot
and Priaulx his third shot. After his
miss, however, Priaulx made no more
serious mistakes. He had still a shot

or two to fire when
some men had fin-
ished shooting.
Armourer-Sergt.
Fulton, the Queen s
prizeman of 1882,
finished with 332,
and was then high-
est. Col. - Sergt.
Shannon, 3rd
Welsh, and Sergt.
Cameron, ioth Lan-
ark, who had pull-
ed up splendidly,
closed with 334
each. All the while
Priaulx's comrades
were intently wat-
ching him shoot-
ing, and when he

[NNER. registered the last
bull's - eye, which

made him 336, theyburst intoexcited ap-
plause, imagining that he had won the
gold medal. They were evidently un-
aware of what was going on right and
left of the target at which Priaulx was
firing. Even now Anderson had round-
ed off his score with three bull's-eyes,
which brought up his aggregate exactly
to the figures reached by Priaulx. Jones
had now three shots still to fire and his
total stood at 328. To his target,
accordingly there was a great rush of
spectators, who at once began to dis-
cuss Jones' chances in such eager
tones that the police had repeatedly to
suppress the conversation. To a man
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who had scored an inner and two bull's-
eyes after his untoward miss, Jones
task of scoring nine points with his
three remaining rounds appeared very
simple. First he had an inner, then,
when his turn came, he did not have a
bull's-eye, which would have made the
gold medal his right away, but another
inner. Accordinglv if he bit the tar-
get at all with his last shot, the £250
cheque, and all the honour and glory
which attend the Queen's prizeman
were his.

The crowd behind the firing point
was now so large that Jones must
inevitably have known that
the issue depended upon
his last shot. Long and
carefully he aimed, but
was unable to hold satis-
factorily, and took his rifle
down. Again he aimed and again he
rested. The excitement among the
spectators was intense. As he hung
on the shot the crowd watched him
with breathless silence that was broken
only by the chiming of the hour of five
upon the camp clock nearly half a mile
away. When at last he did fire, the
target stood motionless in the shade of
the sloped butt, and the exclamation "a
miss " went in a whisper from mouth
to mouth. After the lapse of a minute
or so Jones decided to challenge. On
the receipt of the telephoned message
from the firing point, the larget was
lowered for examination, and again
thousands of eyes were directed to the
butt to note the decision. There was
a long pause before the target was
raised and then it came up quite clean.
Jones had missed, surely enough, and
had thrown away the best chance, per-
haps, that a volunteer ever had of win-
ning the greatest and most coveted
rifleman's prize in the whole world.

With all despatch the three men who
had reached the same figures at 336,
were called together at another target
in order that the tie might be shot off.
Priaulx lay down on the right, Ander-
son in the centre, and Jones on the
left, and fired in the order named. For
their sighting shots Priaulx had a
" bull," Anderson an inner and Jones

a " bull." Then for the first counting
shot Priaulx had a bull about ten
inches in at nine o'clock, Anderson a
magpie which just touched the top
of the target, and was as nearly as
possible a miss, whilst Jones had an
inner about six inches out of the
" bull " at twelve o'clock. Priaulx for

L

MADRAS LANCER AT REVOLVER RANGE.

his second shot had another " bull,"
which made him ten, while Anderson
had a ricochet which was at first
signalled a bull's-eye. It was now
Jones' turn to fire, and he, like Priaulx,
had a " bull " which made him 9. Pri-
aulx made an inner for his last shot.
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BIS1,EV-RECEPTION ROOM, CANADIAN BUNGALOW.

Anderson had an outer right, and
everything, consequently, depended on
Jones' final shot. To the dismay of
everybody, his ill luck in the competi-
tion itself followed him in his tie shots,
and he once more missed the target.
Priaulx was warmly congratulated on
his victory and in accordance with the
usual custom, was " chaired " and, fol-
lowed by a large crowd, was carried
across the Common to the Jersey
camp, where his health was cordially
pledged. Afterwards he was taken to
the umbrella tent where the prizes
were presented, and the gold badge
was pinned to his breast by the Duke
of Cambridge.

Only once before has the Queen's
prize been carried out of Great Britain,
Sergt. Hayhurst, of Canada, having
won it in 1895 after an exciting shoot-
off with Private Boyd, of the 3rd Lan-

ark. During the forty years of com-
petition fourteen times has the big
prize been carried north of the Tweed
by the " canny " shots from the land of
the " mountain and the flood." Only
one man has ever attained the distinc-
tion of winning it twice, Angus Cam-
eron, of Inverness. In 1866, and
again in 1869, was the nervy Scot
brought in triumph to his home in far
Lochaber-

"And wild and high the Cameron's gather-
ing rose,

The war note of Lochiel, which Albyn's hills
have heard,

And heard too have her Saxon foes;
How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills,

savage and shrill ;
But with the breath that fills their mountain

pipe,
So fill the mountaineers with the fierce native

daring
Which instils the stirring memory of a thou-

sand years,
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SHOOTING TEAM OF 48TH HIGHLANDERS, TORONTO.
Winners of the Gzowski Cup and the British Challenge Shield at the Dominion Rifle Association Matches atOttawa, 1899-Lieut.-Col. W. C. Macdonald, Commandant of the Highlanders, is third from the right.

And Evan's, Donald's fane rings in each
clansman's ears."

Previous instances of the big prize
having been lost in the last shot are
recorded, notably that of Kelman, of
Beauly in the shire of Inverness, who
long ago would have won the blue rib-
bon but for. the catastrophic fact that
his last shot, an inner, was planted on
the wrong target.

For the first time in its history the
"Grand Aggregate " of the meeting
was won by a Canadian, Surgeon
Lieut. Bertram, of Dundas, in the
Province of Ontario, carrying off the
Gold Cross, the Dominion of Canada
Challenge Trophy, valued at £250,
and £20 in gold. The same brilliant
shot also won the Volunteer aggregate,

which carries with it the magnificent
Hop Bitters Trophy, valued at £1,000.

The National Rifle Association of
Great Britain can take credit to itself
to-day, for a great deal of the high
standard of rifle shooting, which exists
in the army and among the Volunteers
of the British Empire.

During the second week of the
meeting it was necessary to have three
direct wires to Scotland, and on one
occasion four wires were pressed with
work in the telegraph department with
Glasgow and Edinburgh. In the course
of the meeting over a million words
were signalled in press messages, and
over 15,ooo private telegrams were
sent and received.

(V) LOFv0 k\
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LIEUT.-GOV. MCINNES, WHO HA\S JUST HON. J. H. TURNER, EX-PREMIER, DIS-
BEEN DISMISSED BV THE D0- MISSED IN 18 9 8; PRESENT MINIS-

MINION GOVERNMENT. TER OF FINANCE.

BRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICS.

Bv T. L. Grahame.

O N Saturday, June 9 th, came to anend the fiercest and the strangest
election campaign in the records of the
Province of British Columbia. Unfor-
tunately for the Province, the extraor-
dinary condition, of which that election
campaign was merely a fractional part,
an incident, did not also come to an
end. At the present writing there ap-
pears to be no end to it. Since 1898
British Columbia has been a seething
cauldron of political unrest. Minis-
tries have risen, played well or ill their
part, and vanished into the limbo which
yawns for the unfit and defective ; men
have come and men have gone, but the
confusion has remained. But of ail
who have borne a part in the hurly-
burly none has been so conspicuous as
Joseph Martin. He, in short, has been
the hero in the strife. It began when
he entered the arena two and a half
years ago, and his enemies say that it

will continue until he vanishes from
the scene. In casting a retrospective
glance over the history of those two
years this is always the central figure ;
in all the vicissitudes of that time it is
he who looms up large and masterful,
the man

" That 'mid the tide of all emergency

did, actively and strongly, and, as I
believe, rightly in each crisis.

Two years ago the Turner Ministry
was in power, but was beingsubjected to
the severest press criticismever levelled
against any administration in this prov-
ince. The leaders of the Government
were charged with sundry offences,
amongst them being their improper
participation in the affairs of certain
Klondike mining and exploitation com-
panies. In the midst of this bitter war
of words Joseph Martin arrived from
Manitoba and quietly settled down to
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the practice of his profession in Van-
couver. Then came on the provincial
election at the end of the fourth year of
the Turner Government's term, and
Mr. Martin easily secured nomination
as a candidate for Vancouver City.
Immediately before the elections the
Lieutenant-Governor, Senator Mac-
Innes, had begun to assert his vice-
regal prerogatives in a very decided
manner. Scenes of anything but a
friendly or dignified character, it is re-
ported, took place almost daily and
nightly at Carey Castle, the romantic
seat of the Lieutenant-Governors of
British Columbia, (unfortunately burn-
ed to the ground last winter). His
Honour believed that his advisers were
not doing their duty to the country,
and he refused to sign warrants for the
expenditure of fifteen thousand dollars,
an appropriation ostensibly for roads
and bridges in the district of Cassiar.
The elections were then only a few
weeks off. The inference seemed to be
clear. Before election day the dispute
between His Honour and the Cabinet

had reached a painfully acute stage.
No sooner was the result of the voting
made known to the Lieutenant- Gover-
nor than he summarily dismissed the
Turner Ministry and called upon Mr.
Robert Beaven, an old politician, but
who had just suffered defeat in the
election, to form a Ministry. This Mr.
Beaven could not do. Then His Hon-
our called upon the man whom every
one thought should have received the
call first, Mr. Charles A. Semlin, leader
of the Opposition. Mr. Semlin had no
difficulty in forming a Cabinet and
chose as his Attorney-General, Mr.
Joseph Martin. The other members
of the Ministry were Mr. Francis Car-
ter-Cotton, Finance ; Mr. John F.
Hume, Mines ; Dr. MacKechnie, Pre-
sident of the Council. The only ele-
ments of strength in this Cabinet were
Messrs. Martin and Cotton. The one
is a Liberal with ideas almost radical ;
the other is a Conservative of the
strongest convictions. Mr. Martin
signalized his entrance into public life
in British Columbia by introducing
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legislation of a niuch bolder type than
any that had ever been attempted in
this province. Chief amongst those
novelties were the Alien Exclusion
Bill and the Eight-Hour Law. Their
fate is too well known to call for more
than mention here. When they were
introduced they were applauded by
both sides of the House. Shortly after
this began' the series of mysterious
actions with which Mr. Martin has
been so freely charged. His private
conduct was alleged to be grossly im-
proper, and the Opposition press teem-
ed with attacks upon the Attorney-
General, but up to the present moment
not a particle of evidence has been ad-
duced to prove those charges. Then
came the famous Rossland banquet, at
which all present are alleged to have
been too drunk to care much for the
refinements of society, and when Mr.
Martin referred to theassembled guests
as " a gang of white-shirted hoboes."
It has since been alleged that Mr. Mar-
tin was purposely baited and annoyed
on that occasion until under the provo-
cation he said a number of things he
would not otherwise have uttered.

Then came the dispute over the Dead-
man's Island Sawmill site in Vancou-
ver Harbour, and the deadly feud
between Messrs. Martin and Carter-
Cotton. This was followed by the
Government caucus at Victoria, at
which Mr. Martin was formally expelled
from the Cabinet and party. Then be-
gan the savage attacks upon the char-
acter of Mr. Martin which have been
kept up almost incessantly ever since
in the provincial press. The last ses-
sion of the Semlin Government is
without a parallel in the annals of the
province. Depleted by the expulsion
of Mr. Martin and still further weaken-
ed by the precarious and capricious
support of one or two of its adherents,
the Government faced the House with
a majority of one, and that one was the
Speaker, whose casting vote repeated-
ly saved the Government from defeat.
Of course, strenuous protests were
made against this prostitution of the
constitution, but the Government held
on with wonderful tenacity for nearly
six weeks. In the meantime some
most extraordinary scenes occurred on
the floor of the House between Messrs.
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Martin and Cotton. One day the lat-
ter dropped the word " career " in dis-
cussing the reasons which, as he said,
had compelled Mr. Martin to leave
Manitoba. Mr. Martin was upon his
feet in a moment and then began a
scene probably without a match in
Canadian political history. After hurl-
ing the bitterest invectives and recrim-
inations at Mr. Cotton, who was once
the manager of large properties in
Colorado, ând who had subsequently
an unfortunate misunderstanding with
his partner in business in Vancouver,
which resulted in Mr. Cotton going to
gaol for a time, Mr. Martin present-
ed a resolution calling for a committee
of the House to investigate Mr. Cot-
ton's past. This was carried, but the
next day Mr. Cotton vindicated him-
self on the floor of the Legislature to
the satisfaction of both sides of the
Chamber. The closing hours of the
session were full of excitement, and
the splendid talents of Mr. Martin for
organizing were well displayed. It was
entirely due to his astute management
that the Government were caught nap-
ping when the vote on the Redistribu-

tion Bill was called. The Government
found itself defeated. That was on a
Friday. The Lieutenant-Governor al-
lowed the Premier until Tuesday to
decide whether he should resign or
ask for an appeal to the country. The
Government did neither. In the in-
terim they entered into negotiations
with members of the Opposition to
form a coalition. Premier Semlin in-
formed His Honour on the following
Monday night that he had succeeded in
securing sufficient support to carry on
the business of the country without
difficulty. Next noon Lieutenant-
Governor Maclnnes dismissed the Sem-
lin Ministry. For two days it was not
known to the House who had been
called upon to form a Ministry. Mr.
Martin, after many bitter speeches had
been made charging him with com-
plicity in the alleged unconstitutional
course adopted by His Honour, inform-
ed the House that he had been favour-
ed with the confidence of His Honour.
Prorogation took place next day.
When His Honour arrived in the
House with his brilliant retinue, all the
members, as by concerted signal, rose
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from their seats and deserted the
Chamber, leaving it absolutely empty.
Immediately before the entry of the
Lieutenant-Governor a resolution had
been carried unanimously declaring
want of confidence in Mr. Martin as
Premier, and HisHonour,with calmness
and dignity, read his speech amidst a
perfect hurricane of insulting calls
from the crowded galleries, and took
his departure. The members immedi-
ately rushed back tumultuously to their
places and shortly afterwards dispers-
ed.

The efforts of Mr. Martin to form a
Cabinet are too fresh in the mind of
the public to require mention. No
man ever set out upon a task under
more discouraging conditions than
confronted Mr. Martin when he began
his work of appealing to the electorate
of British Columbia. And no man
ever fought a braver fight than this
lonely champion of an idea. He began
by issuing a " platform " so admirably
conceived and so complete in its scope
as to win the admiration of his bitter-
est enemies. The main " plank " was
the construction of a Government line
of railway from the Gulf of Georgia to

the mining camps of Rossland and the
Boundary country, to run through the
fertile valley of the Fraser, tap the
great copper region of Similkameen
and pass through the centre of the far-
famed Okanagan. Almost equally
prominent was the anti-Mongolian
" plank," promising re-enactment or
the Asiatic clauses in provincial legis-
lation until Dominion and Imperial
Governments were forced to attend to
the case of British Columbia. Then
he started out on his tour of the con-
stituencies and spoke at over fifty
meetings. Meantime the Opposition
press, that is every newspaper in Brit-
ish Columbia with the exception of the
Vancouver Daily World, opened its
guns upon him in a perfect hurricane
of vituperation and personal abuse.
No charge was too vile to hurl against
the Premier ; misrepresentations of the
worst description were made, and
judged by those journals he was the
epitome of all the demons. Mr. Mar-
tin never ceased to assure the people
that he was fighting their battle against
the corporations, against privilege,
monopoly and unfairness, and never
once throughout his campaign did he
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descend to personalities. The whole
campaign turned upon personal hatred
of this man. Many who never even
saw him were influenced by the
prevailing outcry and came to believe
that he was as black as he was paint-
ed. Only when they heard him on the
public platform did they realize that
there must be some dreadful mistake
somewhere. It was most significant
that not one of his opponents, even the
most violent, ever dared to meet him
face to face upon a public platform and
prefer the charges which were boldly
flung about when Mr. Martin was not
present. The manner in which he
gained friends throughout the country
astonished every one. Wherever he
spoke he made an excellent impression,
and when he returned from his tour of
the interior he was to be pardoned if he
felt somewhat confident and elated at
the prospects. It was the greatest
Political fight ever waged by any man
in Canada. Mr. Martin believed he
was right, and

" Because right is right to followý' right,
Were wisdom in, the scorn of'consequence."
Those who have closely studied

Joseph Martin in all his moods and

have encountered iim in public and
private business, are firmly convinced
that he is an honest man. His defeat
at the polls carries no disgrace with it.
The people of British Columbia may
yet rue bitterly what they did on the
9 th of June, and come to see that
Joseph Martin was the one clear-head-
ed man fit to cope with the influences
which are in a fair way to paralyze pub-
lic energy in this province. But it is
wrong to suggest that this defeat dis-
poses of Joseph Martin. Far from it,
although most men would accept that
verdict as final, not so he. While
there is life there is fight, and Mr.
Martin is very much alive to-day. We
are not out of the tangled web by any
means. Messrs. Dunsmuir, Turner
and Eberts have apparently a diffi-
cult task before them in their attempt
to hold the House together for more
than one session with such an array of
talent against them as Joseph Martin,
J. C. Brown, Smith Curtis, W. W.
MacInnes, Charles Munro and the
others who compose the ex-Premier's
following in the House.

Mr. Martin's friends have always
insisted that he is a man who keeps
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his word. The extreme rarity of such
an accomplishment in modern times
has attracted the attention of Mr.
Martin's enemies to the assertion, that
if he were not sustained at the polls, or
if he had to depend upon the support
of the independents he would resign
immediately. This, of course, was
looked upon as a purely pie-crust pro-
mise, such as all honourable gentlemen
make before election. It was unmerci-
fully ridiculed, and quoted as an ex-
ample of the utter recklessness of the
man.

Within five days after the election
Mr. Martin placed his resignation in
the hands of Lieutenant-Governor
McInnes, thereby silencing the sneer-
ing criticism of his toes and proving
afresh to his friends that he is a man
of his vord. Lieutenant-Governor Mc-
Innes thereupon called in Mr. James
Dunsmuir, the millionaire proprietor of
the great collieries ofVancouver Island.
The Premier soon formed an admini-
stration as follows : Premier and
President of the Council, James Duns-
muir; Finance, ex-Premier John Her-

bert Turner ; Attorney-General, David
M. Eberts ; Lands and Works, W. C.
Wells; Mines, Richard MacBride; Pro-
vincial Secretary, J. D. Prentice.

Soon after the election a meeting of
the members-elect was held in Van-
couver, and a resolution was unani-
mously carried, calling upon the
Dominion Government to dismiss Lieu-
tenant Governor McInnes because his
usefulness was gone. To the no small
surprise of the convention, which was
mainly Conservative, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier responded to the appeal with
alacrity. Lieutenant-Governor Mc-
Innes was requested to send in his
resignation. This he stoutly refused
to do, whereupon he was summarily
dismissed, and Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière was appointed his successor.

The Dunsmuir Ministry is to meet
the House on the i9 th ofJuly, and they
have the pledge of the convention that
they are to be allowed to operate the
government of the country for one
session, the convention having pro-
mised its support for that length of
time.
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THE SUFFERING IN INDIA.

By Caroline Macklem.

T HERE are few who are not awareof the terrible suffering every day
witnesses among the poor natives of
India. Slow death by starvation is a
sad thing to contemplate, yet since
October of l'ast year many have had
such scenes before them in India. The
cause of these famines, we are told, is
the partial or complete failure of the
monsoon rains, upon which the farm-
ers depend for the production of their
crops. At the best times there is only
a narrow margin which separates a
certain proportion of the people from
starvation, and a failure of the crops at
once plunges them into distress. In
the famine of 1896-7, two and a half
million people died of starvation-a
number exceeding half the population
of Ireland. The present famine affects
a much larger area than the last one
did, and alas, the distress is on the in-
crease.

At a meeting held in Calcutta, the
Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, said :-

" If any rich man in this city is in any doubt
as to whether he should subscribe, I would
gladly give him a railway ticket to a famine
district, and take what he chose to give me
on his return. He might go with a hard
heart, but he would come back with a broken
one. Nor need any poor man desist from
offering his mite. A mite to him may be al-
most a fortune to the starving."

What was said in Calcutta may be
echoed here and all over the world, for
India is holding up empty hands to all
who will hear her cry to-day. The In-
dian Government is doing its utmost to
meet the wants of the sufferers, but as
it only aims at merely saving life, much
remains to be done by private charity.
The missionaries are doubtless the best
dispensers of charity. They are daily
besieged by the piteous cries of the
hungry and starving, and will carefully
handle all money entrusted to them,
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SHOWING THE EXTENT OF THE INDIAN FA

that they may the better be able to
save more lives.

In the poor-houses near the large
towns, the people are better provided
for, but in other places they strike one
as being more like beasts than human
beings. Clothed with scanty rags,
which cannot hide their emaciated
limbs, the poor creatures fall at your
feet craving for a little food. Experi-
ence has again and again shown that
on the part of petty Hindu officials, the
tendency is constantly to pass over out-
casts in distributing relief. Some of
the natives are absolutely unscrupulous
and seek every device for giving short
measure ; they mix dirt and stones
with the grains, and sometimes taking
the money first, before anything is sup-
plied, insist that no payment has been
made, and so cruelly rob the people.
Thankful indeed are the starving ones
when an Englishman investigates their
cases. It is here that the agency of
the missionaries proves so valuable.

Our church papers tell us that the
famine funds raised during the famines

of 1877 and 1897 provided
for the relief of over ioo,ooo

vf sufferers, without respect to
race, cast, or creed, and for
the maintenance of hundreds
of orphans.

The sad and pathetic
stories that have appeared
in our papers showing some
thing of the terrible suffer-
ing caused by famine has

M G A L awakened the sympathy of
many, ard Canada no doubt
has had the blessing of sav-
ing many lives in India-but
can we not save more? Lord
Curzon tells us that the
distress must continue for
months, so our charity must
not slumber. Can we realize
the mental aswell as physical
suffering that these people
have to endure ? Death by
starvation is said to be the
most pain ful of all forms, the

MINE. burning sensations and men-
tal fantasies are described
as horrible in the extreme.

We know to what crimes and cruelties
it has led distracted parents ; every-
thing seems to be forgotten, except
the one great struggle for existence.
Yet very little feeds these people-one
dollar, it is said, will feed twenty for
a day. Ah ! how many dollars use-
lessly spent on unnecessary pleasures
and luxuries, might have been the
saving of many of these suffering peo-
ple. Many have given most gener-
ously, many out of their hard-earned
wages have sent their dollar and
half-dollar-all has been counted and
treasured and appreciated.

Those desiring to send help to
the missionaries in India may do so
through Miss Caroline Macklem, Syl-
van Towers, Rosedale, Toronto.

Many are glad to send help, especi-
ally to the Leper famine fund, in which
case this should be mentioned. These
poor creatures, whose pitiable condi-
tion always appeals to the sympathetic,
are doubly in need of our assistance
this year.
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THE MAPLE LEAF IN SOUTH AFRICA.
WITH SPECIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

By a Canadian Oficer.

T HE gift of three thousand Cana-dians for service in South Africa,
and another thousand for garrison duty
in Canada, was no small military gift
from a country with a permanent mili-
tary establishment of less than one
thousand. It was a true gift, how-
ever-free, timely and of sterling qual-
ity. Canada rejoices to have been
able to make the gift. She rejoices
that her soldiers have shown in South
Africa that the Britishers of the colo-
nies are the equals of the Britishers of
the mother country-equals in pluck,
equals in strength, equals in bravery,
and equals in sagacity. The gift has
endeared her to the Empire and the
Empire's Queen, and raised Canada to
a more important position than she
had previously held in the eyes of the
world.

From December 9 th to February
I2th the thousand Royal Canadians,
who com-
prised the
first con-
tingent,
garrisoned
the little
depot at
Belmont.
The brick-
coloured
sand, the
limestone
veldt, and
the paltry
little vil-
lage palled
upon these
impatient

heroes as
they per-
f o r m e d
routine du- '4t
ties and
waited for
the word.

It was there, however, they learned to
know their duties and themselves more
intimately, and it was there they acquir-
ed much of the knowledge which was
afterwards to make them famous as
the heroes of Paardeburg.

During the last week in December
they were joined by some Australians,
and the whole garrison passed under
the command of Colonel Pilcher. On
January first came the Douglas raid,
when they saw the first shot fired in
earnest. A few days later A B and
H Companies, under Major Pelletier,
took part in a similar raid eastward.
On Jan. 23rd there was a reconnais-
ance into the Tredear district by an
Australian and Canadian force. This
column did not return to Belmont for
nearly a fortnight.

Early in February the Canadians
heard they were to be ordered north.
The lion's whelps were to be unleash-

R.C.R.I.-DISTRIBUTING THE QUESCOOAE3QUEENS CHOcOLATE.
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R.C.R.I.-SIGNALLING TO AN

ed. They were entered in the 9 th
Division, which consisted of two Bri-
gades. One of these was the i 9 th, un-
der Major-General Smith-Dorrien, con-
sisting of the 2nd Duke of Cornwall's
Light Infantry, the 2nd Shropshires,
the ist Gordon Highlanders, and the
Canadians. On Feb. 12th they were
inspected by Smith-Dorrien, and sent
to Gras Pan. On the i8th they were
at the Modder River, thirty niles east
of Jacobsdaal. Two days later they
received their greatest baptism of fire,
having a score killed and three score
wounded. For six days longer they
held their ground with little to eat and
less to drink, and then made the final
rush an hour before Cronje surrender-
ed. In this engagement they had 13
killed and 31 wounded. Paardeburg
had been fought and won, and the
Canadians had taken a heroic part in
the tragedy.

Worn and weary, emaciated by the
lack of food, burning with fever brought
on by impure water, ragged and un-
kempt, they set out for Bloemfontein
with General Roberts. They acted as
supports at Poplar Grove and took a
slight part in the battle of Dreifontein
on March ioth. Three days later
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Roberts en-
tered Bloem-
fontein, and
the Canad-
ians were
not far be-
hind.
Twomonths
of waiting
and one
month offighting, and
the thousand
"boys" who
went to
South Africa
on a sort of
picnic trip
were tried
and trusted
ve t e rans.
Theyand the

OUTPOST. other coloni-
als taught

the world that the citizen with militia
training takes little drilling to make
him the equal of any soldier of the
line. They and the other colonials
taught the world that colonial troops
are more capable of acting coolly and
judiciously in an emergency than those
soldiers who have been trained into
automatic machines. They taught the
world that the development of indivi-
dual intelligence does not mean a loss
of bravery or courage.

II.

What about the Mounted Rifles and
the Artillery? The Laurentian landed
the first portion of the Second Con-
tingent at Capetown on February 17th,
and eight days later the Pomeranian
arrived.

Early in March D and E Batteries,
under Colonel Drury, and the Cana-
dian Mounted Rifles-such as had ar-
rived-were sent up the railway toý
Victoria west, and were then marched
west to Carnarvon, which they reached
about the middle of the month. This,
town was used as a base from which
to march into the Kenhardt district
of Cape Colony, where rebel farmers.
had gathered in considerable force.
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The column moved up to Van Wyk's
Vlei, where it was detained some time
owing to heavy rains. Here Gunner
Bradley, the first of the Second Con-
tingent to give up his life, died from
pneumonia brought on by being
nearly drowned while watering his
horse. Early in April, the rebels hav-
ing been dispersed, the column was
back at Carnarvon. On the 8th it was
ordered to march across country and
report at De Aar. This it did on the
14th, and the whole of the Second Con-
tingent was brought together for the
first time, except C Battery, which had
gone up the coast. A few days later
the Mounted Rifles were sent on to
Bloemfontein, and the Artillery left to
do duty at the base.

The Mounted Rifles were glad to
be ordered up to the front. At Bloem-
fontein they passed under the com-
mand of General Hutton, recently
G.O.C. in Canada, and formed part
of the mounted brigade which heso skil-
fully led to Pretoria. On May 3rd the
mounted Canadians first came under
under fire at Bisiebult, west of Brand-
fort. Next day they saw fighting at
Constantia, and the next at the Vet
River. Here Lieuts. Borden and
Turner, with five men, swam the river
to reconnoitre, and were credited with
being the first British soldiers on the
territory north of that stream. On the
12th A Squadron and the 17th Lan-
cers were the first troops into Kroon-
stadt, where they met the other Ca-
nadians, who had, without horses,
covered an almost equal distance and
passed through nearly the same terri-
tory.

This march included a series of six
engagements, and in every one the
Canadian Mounted Rifles proved them-
selves efficient and reliable soldiers.
Mr. Ewan, the Globe correspondent,
accounts for the small number of cas-
ualties by the fact that our men under
fire were not inclined to huddle to-
gether as British troops do. Their
lack of drill discipline and their great-
er intelligence and self-reliance made
them different from the British troops,
and this very difference made their los-

ses much less numerous.
Major Forrester, R.C.D., who went

out with the First Contingent was
with the Mounted Rifles in this march.
Lieut.-Col. Evans was in command of
the Westerners, owing to the neces-
sity of Colonel Herchmer retiring to
Capetown from Carnarvon. The lat-
ter was in hospital for a time
at the base, but afterwards went to
Kroonstadt to take command. Gen-
eral Hutton, however, preferred to
keep Col. Evans in command, and Col.
Herchmer was invalided home. It
would seem that the latter's treatment
has been ungenerous. The Canadian
authorities, however, cannot be blamed
if General Hutton chose to prefer a
younger man to command troops
which were intended for dashing and
daring movements.

III.

We left the Royal Canadians at
Bloemfontein. It was April 21st be-
fore they permanently moved out of
their camp on Bloemfontein Common.
They were then 637 strong. Three days
later they assisted in the occupation of
the Waterworks. The next day they
formed the advance guard in the attack
on Yster Nek, a strategic position in
the maze of hills to the east. They
were thus in the centre, and made
the frontal attack. They performed
their work well, but had one killed and
several wounded. It was here that
Col. Otter nearly lost his life. He
was struck in the neck by a bullet
which passed close to the jugular vein.

- On the 26th the division moved on
to Thabanchu, the R. C. ,. I. under
command of Col. Buchan. On the
3oth they were a little to the north,
and took part in the attack on Taba
Mountain, an engagement which lasted
nearly all day, and was continued on
the next (May Day). Their losses
here were two killed, one being a
son of Lieut.-Col. Cotton, and six
wounded.

On May 3rd the division started
north, as one of the easterly columns
of Roberts' general advance on Kroon-
stadt. On the 4 th they were at the
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STRATHCONA'S HORSE-THE KITCHEN AT

Vet River, and next day at Winberg.
In thirteen days they had marched ioo
miles and taken part in nine engage-
ments. Here they were joined by the
" draft," which had been following
them. Here also they left sixty-nine
men in Hospital, and the battalion
was reorganized. On the 9 th they
advanced, and on the 1oth again had
serious fighting, losing one killed and
three wounded. This is an indication
of the work they were called upon to
perform all the way to Kroonstadt and
then on toJohannesburg. So arduous
had been the task that when that city
was taken they were sent to do garri-
son duty at Springs, a railway termi-
nus just east of Johannesburg, in or-
der that they might have time to recu-
perate. Even here their luck for fight-
ind did not leave them, and they were
obliged to withstand a heavy attack.
Needless to say they " kept the flag
flying."

IV.
To return to the artillery. When C

Battery, under Major Hudon, arrived

at Cape Town it was
at once sent on up
the coast to Beira,
and attached to the
garrison at Marand-
ellas camp, in Ma-
shonaland. On May
5th it left there,
and went by train
to Buluwayo, some
three hundred miles.
The next day it
again proceeded by
train, and on the
12th reached Ootsi.
Three days later it
had marched the
seventy miles sep-
arating it from Col.
Plumer's camp, and
was ready for ac-
tion. The next day,
after twentv - four
hours' rest, it took
part in the four
hours' battle before

CAPE TOWN. Mafeking and
marched twenty-

five miles with the relief column, en-
tering Mafeking on May 17th.

This battery received praise from
Lord Roberts for its speed, and acquit-
ted itself well in its first engagement.
From Mafeking it was in the advance
east to Pretoria. After a month's hard
work it was reported at Rustfontein
just west of Pretoria, where the first
battalion C. M. R. was then on duty.

D and E Batteries, under Col.
Drury, were for a long time on the line
of communications about De Aar.
On May 16th, the day C Battery was
engaged before Mafeking, E Battery
was leaving Belmont for Douglas,
forming part of Sir Charles Warren's
punitive column marching into Griqua-
land. Major Ogilvie was in com-
mand of this battery. On Warren's
staff were also Lieut.-Col. Hughes,
Brigadier of one of the two columns,
Surgeon-Major Worthington, Vet.-
Major Massie, Capt. Mackie, of War-
ren's Scouts, and Capt. Duffus, A.S.
C.-all Canadians. This column saw
considerable action. On May 21st it
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entered Douglas
after some sharp
skirmishing. On the
3oth it was attack-
ed at Fabersput and
lost twenty-two
killed and thirty-
eight wounded.
Col. Spence, of the
D.E.O.V.R., was
killed. Only one
Canadian artillery-
man lost his life. On
June 5th the column
had reached Camp-
bell, and on the ioth
Griquatown.

D Battery bas
been less fortunate
in seeing actual
fighting, as it re-
mained inactive un-
til the first of July,
when it was sent up
to assist in the
movements east of
Bloemfontein.
Colonel Drury,
commandant of the
artillarv, and Capt.
Thacker, the Adjut-
ant, have been un-
fortunate in not be-
ing present in any
engagement. It is
difficult to under-
stand why such a
clever artillery of-
ficer as Colonel
Drury should be left
idle.

V.
S t r a t h c o n a's

Horse was the last
Canadian contribu-
tion to arrive at
Capetown. For
some time it was
in camp at Green
Point, where the
other Canadians
had been at earlier
dates. Then it was
sent up to Durban
tojoin General Bu]-

STRATHCONA'S HORSE AT CAPE TOWN.

STRATHCONA'S HORSE-THE " POM-POM."
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ler. It went up the railway andjoined
the advance upon Laing's Nek. It did
not come into the fighting line until
about the ist of July, near Watervaal in
the Transvaal. In its first engage-
ment it had one man killed and two
missing. On the 5th and 7th it was
again subjected to slight losses, but so
far has given an excellent account of
itself.

The Mounted Rifles have been sepa-
rated. The First Battalion has remain-
ed with General Hutton and shared in
the advance past Johannesburg and
Pretoria. On June i8th, at Rustfon-
tein, just east of Pretoria, it captured
two Boer 12-pounders. On July 7th
it was in action near Bronkhorst
Spruit, and Capt. Nelles was wounded.

The Second Battalion C. M. R. was
on duty at Kroonstadt for some time.
Here a small party distinguished itself
by marching some distance into the
country and capturing General Olivier
and a son of General Botha. They
were found in a farmhouse which was
surrounded in the night. Later this
Battalion was doing duty along the

railway lines in the northern part of
the Orange River Colony.

This necessarily incomplete account
of " The Maple Leaf in South Africa "
may fittingly be closed with Lord
Roberts' latest despatch to His Excel-
lency Lord Minto concerning the
Mounted Rifles :-

"Pretoria, July 6, 1900.-I have much
pleasure in bringing to your Excellency's
notice the good work done by the First and
Second Battalion Canadian Mounted Rifles,
who have been repeatedly conspicuous for
their gallant conduct and soldierlike instincts.

" During the attack by the Boers on Kat-
bosch, on the 22nd June, a small party of
Pincher's Creek men of the 2nd Battalion dis-
played the greatest gallantry and devotion to
duty, holding in check a force of Boers by
whom they were largely outnumbered.

" Corporal Morden and Private Kerr con-
tinued fighting till mortally wounded. Lance-
Corporal Miles and Private Miles, wounded,
continued to fire, and held their ground.

" On June 18 a party of ist Battalion, un-
der Lieut. Young, when operating with a
force under General Hutton to the northwest
of Pretoria, succeeded in capturing two of the
eneny's guns and brought in a herd of cattle
and several prisoners without losing a man."

(Signed) " ROBERTS."

IN TIME OF WAR.

F OR those who went, for country and for right,
To brave the battle, and to face the fight,

And keep the flag triumphant in her might,
Lord, we beseech Thee.

For those who fall upon the shadeless plain,
Who suffer wounds and agony of pain,
And pray for strength to join the fight again,

Lord, we beseech Thee.

For those who watch, alone and sick at heart
Who gave their best, and smiling bear the smart;
Who play the lesser, but the harder part,

Lord, we beseech Thee.

For those who lie within a soldier's grave,
The Empire's sons, the valiant and the brave
Who gave their lives, the Empire's life to save,

Good Lord, we praise Thee.

Kathleen Kirchho°fer.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BOER WAR.
By Nornian Patterson.

L AST September it began to look as
if there would be serious trouble

in South Africa. Special Cabinet coun-
cils were held in London to consider
the unsatisfactory replies made by Pre-
sident Kruger to the representations
of the British Government that some-
thing must be done to remove Uitlander
grievances. Troops began to be de-
spatched to augment the forces in South
Africa, the British Government being
animated by the patriotic spirit which
rings through Tennyson's last Ode to
the Queen :

The loyal to their Crown
Are loyal to their own far sons, who love
Our Ocean Empire with her boundless homes,
For ever broadening England and her Throne
In our vast Orient, and one isle, one isle
That knows not her own greatness.

Early in October came the Boer ulti-
matum, the despatch of an army corps
and Sir Redvers Buller to South Africa,
and the advance of Transvaalers and
Free Staters into western Cape Colony
and Natal. The war to decide between

the British and the Afrikanders in South
Africa was on in earnest. A special
war session of the British Parliament
was opened on October 17th, three
days after General Buller had embark-
ed on the Dunottar Cas/le at South-
ampton.

The first serious fighting took place
in northern Natal near Glencoe and
Newcastle. The Boers appeared in
strength and endeavoured to get in be-
tween the forces at Ladysmith and
those farther north. On October 2oth
there was stiff fighting around Glencoe
and Dundee, marked by the death of
General Sir William Penn Symons,
commander of the Natal forces. The
following day Sir George White issued
out of Ladysmith and ably assisted by
Major -General French stopped the
Boer advance by a hard won victory
at Elandslaagte. Four days later
White again fought at Rietfontein in
order to cover General Yule's retire-
ment from Glencoe. The junction of
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KIMBERLEY-SANDBAGS FORMING A SHELTER FROM WHICH TO REPEL
ATTACKS UPON THE RESERVOIR.

the two forces was effected after a
memorable march by General Yule's
army, and 12,ooo British troops were
concentrated at Ladysmith. The whole
of northern Natal was thus left to the
Boers and Free Staters who, to the
number of 15,000, had crossed the
passes with the intention of driving
the British into Durban. On October
3oth, White endeavoured to attack the
enemy, but lost the Royal Irish Fusil-
iers, the Gloucester Regiment and No.
10 Mountain Battery, owing to the
cutting out of the mules with the am-
munition waggons.

In the meantime the Boers were ad-
vancing in the west, and Kimberley and
Mafeking were besieged. From this
time forward, the three bordergarrisons
were isolated and the great interest in
the early weeks of the war centred in
the possibility of relief.

On November 12th, a British arm-
oured train moved out from Estcourt
south of Ladysmith and was attacked
and destroyed between Frere and Chie-

veley, showing that the Boer forces
were penetrating south towards the
Tugela. Major-General Hilyard found
it necessary to defend Estcourt from
an attack.

On the 23rd, in the west, Lord
Methuen, who had accompanied Sir
Redvers Buller to Capetown, met the
Boers at Belmont where Colonel Gough
had been holding them in check. The
British lost over 200 killed and wound-
ed, not having learned that frontal
attacks are foolish in fighting a mobile
force armed with long range rifles and
assisted by modern artillery. Two days
later the Boers again endeavoured to
check Methuen at Gras Pan, again in-
flicting much loss on the victorious
British. On the 28th, Methuen crossed
the Modder River in the face of strong
opposition and found himself within a
few miles of beleaguered Kimberley.
His loss on this occasion was, four of-
ficers and sixty-eight men killed, nine-
teen oflicers and 396 men wounded-
an almost indefensible casualty list.
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BLOEMFONTEIN COMMON-WATER-CARTS BEING FILLED.

BLOEMFONTEIN-BURYING SIX MEN WHO DIED OF DYSENTERY.
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TORONTO-CELEBRATION OF THE CAPTUR
PRETORIA, MAY 30

December opened with Gatacre's de-
feat at Stormberg, where instead of
surprising the enemy he was himself
surprised, and lost nearly 700 men and
two guns. The Northumberland Fusi-
liers and the Royal Irish Rifles were
the unfortunate battalions. Scarcely
had the British public recovered from
this sharp surprise, when word came
that Lord Methuen had been defeated
in an attack on the Boers at Maagers-
fontein, the Highland Brigade being
badly cut up and General Wauchope
killed. This was one of the most serious
disasters of the war, the casualties in
the Highland Brigade alone numbering
65o. Two or three days later, General
Buller, who had gone to Natal to per-
sonally lead a relief expedition to Lady-
smith, was defeated at the Tugela with
heavy loss.

London was dazed.
The British Government acted

promptly in the emergency. On De-
cember 16th, the day after Buller's de-
feat, the Cabinet met and decided to
appoint Lord Roberts commander-in-
chief in South Africa, with Lord Kit-
chener chief of staff. On December
27th, the same steamer that had car-
ried Sir Redvers Buller to Cape Town,
sailed from Gibraltar with Roberts and

Kitchener
aboard. In
the mean-
time troops
were sent
from Great
Britain in
large num-
bers.

Duke's son -
cook's son-
son of a
h un dred
kings-

Fifty thousand
horse and
foot going to
Table Bay.

The leading
colonies
were send-

E, OF JOHANNESBURG AND ing contin-
TH.

gents, am-
ounting in

all to about 6,ooo men, all the reserves
were called out in Great Britain, 10,ooo
yeoman cavalry were ordered to be en-
rolled, and sixty volunteer rifle corps
were asked to contribute six oficers
and i 10 men each.

Thus the year closed in gloom after
two and a half months of disastrous
campaigning. The Boers had lost per-
haps 2,000 men, while the British losses
totalled over 7,ooo. At first it was
thought that 1oo,ooo " Tommies,"
commanded by the darlings of British
society would be ample to defeat the
70,000 uncultured Boers ; but when
Winston Churchill escaped from Pre-
toria he hastened to tell the British
people that 250,000 men would be re-
quired, and the nation heard and believ-
ed him. The men were sent. It was
a stupendous contract, but the Empire
never faltered. About the same time,
Secretary Wyndham announced in the
House of Commons that the army
would be democratized.

January was another dark month.
On the flrst day of the year the Cana-
dians and Australians distinguished
themselves at Douglas, and there were
similar isolated successes throughout
the month. On the 6th, however,
seventy men and seven officers of the
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First Suf-
olks were
taken prison-
ers near
Colesburg.
On the 1oth,
Roberts and
Kitchener
arrived at
Cape Town,
and next day
Buller again
started a for-
ward move-
ment on
Ladysmith.
His progress
wasslowand
doubtful un-
til the 2Oth,
when Sir ANOTHERCE
Chas. War-
ren moved upon Spion Kop. This the
British took on the 23 rd and abandoned
the second day after. All the British
forces were then withdrawn beyond
the Tugela and Sir George White was
left to defend himself as best he could.
Lack of equipment, lack of cavalry and
ignorance among his officers prevented
Bullerfrom being entitled to the honours
which the British public denies to men
who do not win.

And here the dark chapter of this
war closes. The British had to learn
that soldiers of the line, who were
once most useful, are not invincible
under more 'modern conditions. Foot
soldiers are almost useless against a
mounted army like the Boers unless
aided by strong bodies of cavalry and
mounted infantry for flanking purposes.
The British had also to learn that
Aldershot methods are out of date
and that the wearing of a handsome
sword and a glittering uniform is not
the only attribute of a clever officer.
They had to learn that when an officer
departs from Aldershot to fight battles
he must leave his sword and again
press his wits into service. He must
learn to meet tactics with tactics, sub-
terfuge with subterfuge, wile with wile,
and that eternal vigilance is the price
of victory. It required three and a

LEBRATION SCENE AT TORONTO.

half months of constant reverse to
teach the British these things, but in
the name of our brave colonials we
may thank heaven that the Aldershot
men finally learned the lesson. When
Lord Roberts arrived at the Modder
River on February 1oth he inaugurated
the new era of common-sense fighting.
Behind him stood the iron-nerved hero
of Omdurman who had never rested
his hopes on anything but common
sense.

II.
When Lord Roberts organized that

famous three weeks' work, which in-
cluded the relief of Kimberley, the cap-
ture of Cronje's 4,000 soldiers at Paar-
deburg, and the entry into Bloemfon-
tein on March 15 th, he had under him
in South Africa somewhere about 230,-
ooo men and 500 guns. Great Britain
had sent against the Boer the might-
iest army that had ever gone forth to
fight under the Union Jack-an army
worthy of the shrewd foes against
vhom it was sent. Fully 250,000 men
were enrolled, and allowing for the
killed, captured, wounded and disabled,
Roberts had nearly 230,000 for his
immediate purposes. About 13o,ooo
of these were absent from his side-
some with Buller in Natal, some with
Gatacre in central Cape Colony, and
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many scat- J* Uat
tered along Jà.muabs
the various
lines of com- 1 .@.
munications.
With oo,-
000 men
available ry

at Modder
River that
second week
in February I'itad
he fought 4s
several bat-
ties and per-
formed a
march which
must ever
rank with
h i s famous
march to SHOWING ADVANCE 0

Kandahar.
Onthatcruel
ride, no less than io,ooo horses were
done to death, and many a regiment of
infantry went into Bloemfontein at not
more than one half its strength. But
what matter? Methuen had been de-
feated in the west at Maagersfontein,
Gatacre had been repulsed in the centre
and Buller had been fought toastandstill
at Colenso. British military reputation
was at stake. The world was weigh-
ing the Empire in the balance. "Little
Bobs" threw his mighty weight on the
British side of the balance and Cronje
and Bloemfontein captured taught the
world that the Briton can still fight,
that the lion and his whelps are still
invincible. What matter if it cost us
innumerable horses and men ? We
had gone so far that we dare not turn
back. We were forced to fight, so we
fought; and-we won. Not only did
Roberts win his way to Bloemfontein,
but he forced the Federals to withdraw
part of their forces from Natal so that
the persistent Buller was able to force
his way to the relief of Ladysmith.

At Mr. Steyn's abandoned capital
city Lord Roberts halted. He needed
thousands of fresh horses and thou-
sands.of tons of ammunition and sup-
plies before he attempted the march toPretoria. His men required a period of

5

N PRETORIA-THE DATES ARE FOR THE
MONTH OF MAY.

rest after so wonderful an effort. Pre-
parations for a move northward must
be full and ample. These preparations
were necessarily slow since Lord
Roberts was 450 miles from Port
Elizabeth, and 750 miles from Cape
Town.

While Lord Roberts waited, the
Boers showed fairly good strategy.
This was unusual, too, for while their
tactics on the battlefield had been ex-
cellent, their strategy had been lament-
ably weak. They had let Yule lead
his troops back to safety; they had
refrained from invading Cape Colony
until it was too late and they had held
Methuen in check when they might
have bottled him up in Kimberley with
KekeWich. Their new strategy led
them to occupy the difficult hill-country
to the east and south of Bloemfontein
instead of concentrating at Kroonstadt
to the north. Thus they held Roberts
in fear of his long line of communica-
tions, kept some heart in the Free Stat-
ers and the disaffected. Cape Colonists.
Here was unexpected wisdom.

On March 3oth, the 7th Division,
under General Tucker, with some cav-
alry and guns, met 3,ooo Boers at Ka-
ree, just north of Bloemfontein. The
Boers were strongly entrenched in a
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line of wooded hills, but they were out-
flanked and forced to retire with con-
siderable loss.

Away to the south-east General Oli-
vier was retiring from Colesburg with
4,000 men, eighteen guns and 8o wag-
gons. He was in danger of being cut
off by the advance of the British from
Bloemfontein towards the Basutoland
border. General French was sent east
to intercept him, but the mighty com-
mander of cavalry had only exhausted
horses and he failed. Olivier reached
Ladybrand and was joined by Grobler
and Lemmer and the whole force pass-
ed under the command of General de
Wet. That general is still in command
of that force and that is over three
months ago.

On the night of March 31st a British
force under Colonel Broadwood en-
camped at the Bloemfontein water-
works, twenty-five miles east of the
captured city. Two miles away was
a deep gully known as Koorn Spruit.
In the depth of the night, a daring
Boer commander led a force past the
British and took possession of the gul-
ly which lay in Broadwood's line of
march. How the Boers knew this is
a question to be settled in the future.
In the morning the British moved care-
lessly into thdt gully. The mules and
horses were shot down. Seven guns,
eighty waggons and all the baggage
fell into the hand of the Boers. The
British lost 450 in killed, wounded and
missing. The greater part of the
force extricated itself, but Koorn Spruit
was a disaster. One squadron of
the 6th Dragoons fought so bravely
that out of 140 who went into the
fight only ten answered their names at
roll call.

On April 4 th General Gatacre made
his last mistake, and he is now recruit-
ing his health in England. Six hundred
men of the Irish Rifles and the 9 th
Mounted Infantry were at Redders-
berg, thirty-five miles from Roberts'
headquarters. They had no artillery
-fatal error-and when they were at-
tacked by General de Wet and 5,ooo
Boers they surrendered after twenty-
one hours' hard fighting. Redders-

berg added to Stormberg sent one
British general back home. British
generals must win.

Lord Methuen about this time had
some success at Boshof, west and
north of Bloemfontein.

Colonel Dalgety stood a severe siege
at Weppener, sixty-five miles south-
east of Blomfontein, but he held his
ground with his Cape Mounted Rifles
and eight guns.

On March 27th Joubert had died,
but the Boers were successful at Koorn
Spruit and Reddersberg, while Olivier
broke through to Ladybrand. Jou-
bert and Cronje were gone, but the
Boer war did not end.

. III.
However, Lord Roberts had not

waited in vain. All difficulties in
the way of accumulating supplies
and training fresh horses were sur-
mounted, and he was ready to
strike another blow. Dalgety was
still besieged at Weppener, and the
Boers were still in force in the south-
east of the Orange Free State. It
was necessary to clear that district.
Rundle was sent by way of Redders-
berg, Brabant came north from Roux-
ville, French ard Ian Hamilton moved
towards Ladybrand. The Boers were
menaced by three converging col-
umns, some 25,000 in strength. On
April 25 th Brabant cleared the Boers
frombeforeWeppener, Hamiltonchased
a commando at Israel's Poort, while
French kept Botha and de Wet mov-
ing. Then there was a race for Lady-
brand, and the swift Boer army won.
But the southern part of the Free State
was cleared and Roberts was ready to
go north.

Then there was a two weeks' march
-another memorable feat-and Rob-
erts had covered 120 miles from Bloem-
fontein and entered Kroonstadt. With
Hutton's Colonial Brigade and French's
cavalry he doubled up every Boer posi-
tion and caused the allies to retreat
hastily day after day. Having once
put the pressure on at the Vet River,
he never relaxed until he reached
Kroonstadt on May 12th. He was at
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Brandfort on May 3rd, crossed the Vet
next day, seized Winberg the next,
Smaldeel the next ; on the ioth he
crossed the Zand River, and two days
later he was at his destination. Pre-
sident Steyn retreated to Heilbron,
and in a few days the Orange Free
State became the Orange River Col-
ony.

Lord Roberts had solved the prob-
lem of how to beat the Boers. Perhaps
Kitchener taught him part of it on that
long sea voyage from Gibraltar to
Capetown with every day spent in
perfecting plans. But that is not
likely. Bobs found it out himself, and
if he lives long enough he will tell us
how. This is the method : make no
frontal attack, but go round the other
way. That requires mounted men,
and Roberts supplied himself with
them in abundance.

At the head of the mounted men
were two great fighters, Hutton and
French. Of the latter a writer says
well and truly:

"And in every move General French has
served splendidly as the eye of the army, and
the long right arm sent ahead to feel the way
and strike swift blows. He led the relief of
Kimberley; he headed Cronje's men off like
a herd of stampeding cattle at Paardeberg,
and made his capture possible; he command-
ed at Dreifontein, and was first into Bloem-
fontein. He won Elandslaagte with his guns
and cavalry, and out-Boered the Boers with
his mounted infantry at Colesberg. He
is the smartest cavalry leader of the day, as
cavalry is now mostly used-not for charging
purposes, but as the more swiftly-marching
part of an army. He has been to Roberts
what Stonewall Jackson was to Lee, or Skob-
eloff to the Russian army in 1877-78."

While French and Hutton led, the
mnfantry followed on those terrible
marches. Let Conan Doyle describe
the brigade which so many Canadians
have followed from Belmont to Jo-
hannesburg:

" It was only General Smith-Dorrien's Brig-
ade, but if it could have been passed just as it
was down Piccadilly, it would have driven
London crazy.

"I watched them-ragged, bearded, fierce-eyed infantry-struggling along under a
cloud of dust. Who could have conceived
who had seen the prim soldier in time ofpeace, that he could so quickly transform him-self into this grim, virile barbarian ?

" Bull-dog faces, hawk faces, hungry wolf

faces, every sort of face except a weak one.
Here and there a man smoking a pipe, here
and there a man who smiled ; but most have
swarthy faces and lean a little forward with
eyes steadfast and features impassive but
resolute.

" Here is a clump of Highlanders with
workmanlike aprons in front and keen faces
burnt black with months on the veldt ; and
the honoured name they bear is on their
shoulder-straps.

" ' Good old Gordons,' I cried, as they pas-
sed me. A sergeant glanced at dirty enthu-
siasm in an undershirt. 'What cheer, matey?'
he cried, and the men squared their shoulders
and put a touch of ginger into the stride.

" Here is a clump of Mounted Infantry, a
grizzled fellow like a fierce old eagle at the
head of them. Some are maned like lions,
some have young, keen faces, but all leave an
impression of familiarity upon me ; yet I have
not seen Irregular British Cavalry before.

" Why should it be so familiar to me, this
loose-limbed, head-erect, swaggering type?
Of course! I have seen it in an American
cowboy over and over again. Strange that a
few months on the veldt should have produced
exactly the same man as springs from the
Western prairie !

" But these men are warriors amid war.
Their eyes are hard and quick. They have a
gaunt, intent look, like men who live always
under a show of danger.

" Here and there are other men again, tal-ler and steadier than the infantry line, grim,
solid men, straight as poplars. There is a
maple-leaf, I think, upon their shoulder-
straps, and the British Brigade are glad
enough to have those maple leaves beside
them, for the Canadians are the men of Paar-
deberg.

" And there, behind their comrades in glory,
come the Shropshire Light Infantry, slinging
along with much spirit after their grand sport-
ing colonel."

Lord Roberts did not rest long at
Kroonstadt. During the few days he
was there, other things happened.
When the Chief rode into Kroonstadt,
Buller rode out of Ladysmith and be-
gan the advance for which he had been
preparing. Three days later he was at
Dundee, and in three days more at
Newcastle. Next day his advance
guard saw the Boers disappear from
Natal. Of course, he had fighting to
do in the mountains, but he did it well
-much better than when he was
fighting a confident enemy at the Tuge-
la. That was in the east. To the
west of the main line of advance
Methuen pressed forward from Boshof
to the Vaal River via Christiana and
Hoopstad. General Hunter left Four-
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teen Streams and pressed north to Vry-
burg along the railway which runs to
Mafeking. Colonel Mahon, still far-
ther west, flew along to the relief of
Mafeking, and the little garrison was
relieved on May 17th, one day before
Roberts had promised to accomplish
the feat.

While these four columns had been
doing lively work, Lord Roberts was
pressing the allies around Kroonstadt,
Lindley and Heilbron. On the 23rd
he crossed the Rhenoster River, and
three days later the Vaal, the main
force crossing at Vereeniging on the
27th. On the 28th Roberts was at the
Clip River, and on the last day of the
month in Johannesburg.

On that day at Lindley, in the
Orange River Colony, the 13 th Bat-
talion of Imperial Yeomanry was sur-
rounded and captured, showing that
the Free Staters were still capable of
striking a blow. Sir Henry Colvile,
between Ventersburg and Heilbron,

had also considerable fighting, and far-
ther west Rundle's advance was stead-
ly opposed.

In spite of these things, and his
sixty-seven years, the indefatigable
Roberts started for Pretoria. On the
4th of June he had a stiff fight with the
enemy, and next day he entered their
chief city. He had taken a victorious
army from Bloemfontein to Pretoria,
nearly three hundred miles, in thirty-
four days, opposed every day by a
wily and elusive enemy. This is a
performance which is unsurpassed in
military history, and one of which the
grand old General may feel proud.

The Boer forces made for the moun-
tains in the north-eastern Transvaal,
from which they can be dislodged only
by months of hard work. The two
chief towns of the Transvaal, all the
important railway lines and the valuable
mining regions are now in the posses-
sion of the British. The end of the war
is near-but how near nobody knows.

RECOGNITION.

M Y heart at thy feet was blindly laid
Aeons ago, in a far-off world,

Where pleasure has no base alloy,
Where all is peace, and love, and joy,
And the flowers never fade.

But we left that world so tar away,
Sweetheart, both you and I;
For all must learn--'tis best they say-
To suffer, and grieve, and die.

We lost each other, and then forgot,
And we knew not what we wished ;
Till I found you this day in a lovely spot
And remembered the other life long ago
That far-off life which we both know ;
And a promise is sealed which binds me so
To the life I so long have missed.

Augusta Helen Thompson.
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X.-DONGOLA.

W HAT impressed me more than any-thing else in my resolve to share
the fortunes of the British Army, the
object of which was the relief of Gen-
eral Gordon' in 1884, was an article
which I read in one of the daily papers.
In this remarkable article was a de-
scription of the palace of the Mudir of
Dongola. The oriental splendour de-
picted in the account written by the
author of this article was not excelled
even by the best stories from the "Ara-
bian Nights."

The Mudir, according to it, was the
oriental potentate of one's boyhood
conception, 3ttired in turban and Turk-
ish trousers with scimitar by his side.
His throne was a Turkish carpet of
rare beauty, on which he lounged sup-
ported by soft cushions of Broussa silk.
Damacine lamps, burning fragrant oil,
hung from the lofty Moorish ceiling
and diffused a soft light on the swarthy
faces of his courtiers, who prostrated
themselves before their ruler. A screen
of the finest Musharabe, or lattice
work, divided the divan from the
harem, and soft laughter, low beating
of the tom-tom, and scraping of a
stringed instrument, resembling the
fiddle in its worst mood, told the west-
ern visitor that the stern-featured Mu-
dir had a soft place somewhere beside
the cushion of Broussa silk on which

he was seated. This was more or less
the tone of the article I read, and I re-
solved that I must see that Mudir, and,
if possible, penetrate into his harem.

There must also have been a spirit
of adventure about this daring corres-
pondent, for no person was allowed
outside the British outposts ; and he
must have given the sentries the slip
and have crossed a weary stretch of
desert, and have suffered much hard-
ship for many days before reaching his
goal.

A Frenchman, M. Oliver Pain, had
already snapped his fingers at the Brit-
ish authorities, and had plunged into
the sandy waste for the purpose of
joining the Mahdi. I read that article
over and over again, and longed to
follow in the footsteps of the author of
it. At last the time came. I hurried to
Cairo. A few hours in the city of lat-
tice work and I made my way to Asiout.
Here I found that Lord Wolseley was
about leaving the next morning by
steamer for Wady Halfa. I waited up
all night6 not knowing when the special
train with the Commander-in-Chief
would arrive. When, at an early hour,
it steamed into Asiout, I asked the
General's permission to join his party.

This was speedily granted, and in
an hour I was steaming up the Nile in
the direction of Dongola. What a
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charming journey it was! We took in
ail the wonderful temples during the
day, and when we anchored in the
evening we were entertained in quaint
Arab fashion by the elders of the near-
est village.

We gazed on the lilac sunset, the
yellow moonlight-the stars hanging
like clusters of gems in mid air, so
clear was the atmosphere-and then
came the ruddy dawn. The chocolate-
brown waters reflecting the cobalt blue
sky, the sand dunes, the palm trees,
the quaint mud villages with their blue-
gowned inhabitants, ail made the voy-
age delightfully interesting and pictur-
esque.

At last the first cataract was reached,
and Phile was visited while our steam-
er braved the rapids and arrived safely
in the calm waters beyond. When we
were once more aboard, steaming up
the Nile to Korosko, where poor Gor-
don abandoned his last touch with the
outer world and pressed on into the
desert for Abu Hamed, Berber and
Khartoum, never to return. Wady
Halfa reached, the General came to a
hait for a time, and waited for the
whale-boats which had been made in
England; and here the Camel Corps
was formed. Camels were bought,
and Tommy Atkins made his acquaint-
ance with the ship of the desert.
Tommy took to the awkward beast
with great good will, and a fine service-
able force the Camel Corps became,
thanks to the energy of that smart
British officer, who went under the
sobriquet of " Curly Hutton," now Ma-
jor-General Hutton, in command of the
Colonial brigade in South Africa. I met
him not long ago in Australia, and he
hardly looked a day older than when,
fourteen years ago, one memorable
morning, I sketched him capturing one
of the enemy's guns in the trenches of
Tel-el-Kebir.

When the boats at last arrived they
were collected and portaged round the
second cataract, and an advance on
Dongola by land and water was made.

What a quaint fleet that was as it
stood out in full sail from the Sarass
levée, the Camel Corps cheering from

the shore as the Canadian voyageurs
steered their English brethren safely
past the porphyry rocks which looked
like huge black teeth in the dead white
sand on either side of the narrow pass
that enters the Sarass basin.

I purchased a camel at Wady Halfa,
and after being instructed in the mys-
teries of mounting and dismounting,
in a short time I became fairly accus-
tomed to the novelty of camel-riding,
which has a peculiarity al its own.
Unlike a horse, mule, donkey, or even
elephant, you can never make a pet of
a camel ; you never seem to advance
in his good graces, however well you
may treat him. Young, old, or middle-
aged, he has always the same evenly-
balanced temperament, neither vicious
or sweet, but a normal state of I-don't-
care - two -straws -about- anything- in -
particular demeanour. He is certainly
unpleasant to ride; his breath is odor-
iferous, and he has calm and doe-like
eyes, with a mournful, tearful expres-
sion about them, which rather excites
one's sympathy for the beast; but this
feeling is soon dispelled when the brute
grouses, and this he will do on the
slightest provocation. I suppose this
word grouse, which is applied to the
language of the camel, emanates from
the word " grouze " (origin obscure),
to devour noisily, that one sees in the
dictionary; and yet the word grouser
(origin unknown) which should apply
to a grousing camel, means quite a
different thing-a temporary pile, or
iron-shod stake stuck in the river.

But the camel and everything con-
cerning him is peculiar. This noise,
which is called grousing, does not
occur only while he is eating, but at
ail times, early or late. It comes gurgl-
ing from its funnel neck, sometimes
resembling the bray of an ass; eventu-
ally it rises to the dignity of the roar
of a lion, with the bleating of a goat
thrown in, and will as quickly change
to the solemnity of a church organ. It
is so peculiar a noise that no pen can
properly describe it; only a phonograph
could do adequate justice to it. When
the camel is about to start on a long
journey and one is about to load him
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he will grouse vociferously. When
the day's work is done and you relieve
the beast of his burden, he will grouse.
If you strike him he grouses, or on
patting his neck gently he will grouse.
If you offer him something to eat or
twist his tail he makes the same pe-
culiar noise. No doubt the camel's
vocabulary is a scant one, and he is
compelled to express all his varied sen-
sations in this simple but unsatisfac-
tory manner. With this, to me, novel
animal, I joined the company of the
Camel Corps under Captain Pigott,
and started across the desert.

Pigott was known to his men by the
sobriquet of '.' Bloody Pigott ; " for
though a man of a mild-looking exteri-
or-in fact, his face was almost effemi-
nate in appearance, pale and hairless,
with delicate features, thin lips, and
pale grey eyes-there was a devilish
recklessness in him which made both
friend and foe have a wholesome re-
spect for him. A common thing in a
fight was to see Pigott engage a
Fuzzy-Wuzzy in single combat, like
the brigands of the romantic drama ;
and on one occasion, ever memorable
to a small audience of Mr. Atkins, who
held aloof to see fair play, Pigott
proved his blade, which, by the way,
was the sabre of his sire, by cutting
off the head of his assailant and point-
ing another through the neck as he
came to a comrade's assistance.

Alas ! poor Pigott is no more. He
died the death of a consumptive,
through exposure and arduous soldier-
ing on the West Coast of Africa.
Still, he died game. His doctors re-
commended San Remo and retirement,
but directly Pigott knewv his days were
coming to an end he resolved to die in
harness. He remained in England,
going the round of society, and living
like a man sound in body, till he
dropped by the way, full of pluck to
the bitter end.

What a strangely quaint march that
was, under the blazing sun ! We
slouched along at two miles an hour,
through short deserts, always gaining
the Nile by nightfall. Some of us,
who could not stand the glare of the

sun, would keep our eyes fixed on the
ground, watching the numerous trails,
wondering by their imprint what beast
or reptile had left its mark on the
yielding sand. Others would watch
the shadows of the camels gradually
shortening till the sun told us that
mid-day was nigh, when we would halt
for our rations of tinned beef, biscuit
and water. Then, after an hour's rest,
we would move forward till four
o'clock, when we would settle down on
the bank of the Nile for the night.

While the rations were cooking we
would take pot shots at the crocodiles,
which lashed the waters furiously with
their tails when a bullet struck a crevice
in their armour. Many a cartridge was
thrown away on a snag of wood or
jagged rock sticking above the water,
so keen was our belief that hverything
in the Nile was a crocodile till it was
proved otherwise.

When at nightfall we rolled our-
selves up in our blankets and courted
slumber, a slight breeze would freshen
the air, sweeping across the desert,
imperceptibly skimming the sand of its
lighter particles, covering us with an
impalpable powder, almost choking us
with its suffocating dryness, and blind-
ing us with the drift in our eyes.
When the reveillé sounded, we might
have been a few of the Great Majority
rising from their graves, so completely
had we been embedded in the sand.

Soon the banks of the Nile assumed
a greener aspect. The cultivated
fringe widened as we entered the fertile
Wady of the Province of Dongola,
and presently on the west bank was
visible the city, the goal for which I
had longed, and to attain which I had
endured considerable hardships.

The city of Oriental splendour was
an utter delusion. Surely this strag-
gling town of squalid mud and plaster
houses, with half-ruined mosque and
tottering minarets, could not be the
beautiful Dongola I read about ! In
spite of this cruel disappointment, I
was still hopeful regarding the inner
life of the city and the wondrous
palace. The splendour of the Mudireh
1 hoped against hope might still be
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hidden, like a Kimberley diamond in its
original setting of blue clay.

With beating heart, I crossed by the
native ferry, and soon found myself
in the streets of Dongola, which turn-
ed out to be tortuous lanes through
labyrinths of mud walls. I was billet-
ed in a house of baked mud with Harry
Pearse, one of my brother-correspond-
ents. Pearse had brought with him a
brand-new saddle and bridle, which he
hung on a wooden peg on the mud
wall of our room. Scorpions, centi-
pedes, ants, and other loathsome in-
sects were running, crawling and
meandering about the earthen floor.
So we stood the legs of our angareel,
or native bedstead, in empty jam-pots
filled with water, and strove to sleep
the sleep of the unmolested just. There
was a scramble round the jam-pots all
night, but no insect was bold enough
to adventure the depths of the cans.

In the morning I woke up and dis-
covered Pearse's saddle still hanging
on the wall, but minus the stirrup
leathers. The stirrup irons, it is true,
were glistening in the sun, now stream-
ing into the room, but apparently they
were hanging by nothing visible. I
awakened my comrade and pointed to
thisphenomenon. Hejumpedoutof bed,
and examined the saddle. In another
moment he was cursing, in vigorous
English, all ants, black, white, and
red. The stirrup leathers had been
encrusted in the wall and eaten by
white ants in less than six hours. As
he touched them they broke away from
their mud crust like pieces of charred
paper. We found that the insects had
nibbled at everything in the shape of
leather; our saddle-bags, revolver-
cases, portmanteaux, valise-straps, had
been scoured over and over. All that
we could do was to congratulate our-
selves on our personal safety ; but for
those jam-pots, we might have lost
leather too.

A hasty meal of Chicago beef and
hard tack, washed down with boiled
tea, and I was ready for the glories of
the Mudireh. A native pointed out
my road, and I made my way to the
palace. As I entered the compound, it

flashed on me in a moment that the
special correspondent of the London
daily could never have been there at
all. As I mounted the steps of the
whitewashed, mud-walled building, Iwas motioned by one of the attendants
to wait awhile ; the Mudir was about
to officially receive his officers or sand-
jacks. My heart sank within me. I
mournfully realized that I had been
utterly deceived by the brilliant imag-
ination of a Fleet-street special.

Well, this is what I saw. In a
whitewashed square hall opening on
to a balcony was the Mudir, just seated
-not on any Turkish carpet, but cross-
legged on a Vienna bent-wood chair.
By his side was another chair, across
the cane bottom of which was a Der-
vish sword, pen, ink, and sand, and
the seal of office. At the back of the
Mudir stood a servant swaying to and
fro a long bamboo stick to keep the
sparrows from sitting on the chair or
even the shoulder of the Mudir, for
they were both numerous and tame.

The Dongola Mudir wore the simple
black frock Stambouli coat, a fez, with
small turban, trousers rather short for
his legs, and red morocco slippers.
Above him, from the mud ceiling,
hung no Damascus lamp with oil of
rare fragrance, but a two-and-sixpenny
opaque kerosene lamp, which exuded a
strong smell of paraffin. After pay-
ing my respects to the Mudir, I enter-
ed the reception-room. No Oriental
splendour was here. A cabbage-rose-
pattern Brussels carpet partly covered
the floor. A divan, draped with cheap
French damask, occupied three sides
of the dingy gpartment. A table in
the centre wore a red baize cover.
Standing against a column supporting
a fly-blown, whitewashed ceiling was
a tall French clock with flower-painted
face, a clock which struck the wrong
time with uncertain vigour.

I left the Mudireh sad and dejected,
but on lighting my pipe and reflecting
for awhile, I came to the conclusion
that, after all, the Fleet-street special's
description was much more pleasing
and satisfactory to the unthinking
public. People at home naturally look
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for something Oriental from sometimes
the East, and they get it laid on with
a generous brush.

Two years after this little incident I
was at a public dinner, when the author
of the Dongola article was introduced
to me. I looked at his interesting
face, said I had longed to meet him,
expressed enthusiasm for his work, and
told him how much impressed I had
been by that description of his visit to

the Mudir of Dongola. He beamed
with satisfaction, and said he was
rather pleased with that article himself.

'' Yes," said 1, ''it impressed me so
much-so very much-that I resolved
to "

" To what ? " said he, falling back
in his chair.

"Go there myself," I slowly con-
tinued; '' and what is more, my friend,
I have been."

THE END.

THE COLONIAL.

W HEN the old blood thinned in the ageing Line,
And the mother was spent and grey,

O who where the sons of the failing house
Sent one by one away?

When the cry that rose from the crowded board
Was more than a cry for bread,

Who then were the sons went sadly forth
Where the outland roadways led ?

'Twas the hardier son, that, heavy of heart,
Rose up from the mother's knees,

And followed the trail of the luring West,
And fathomed the lonely seàs.

'Twas the best of her blood she gladly gave,
And few were the words she said;

But shé felt in her heart he would soon forget,
And she mourned him as her dead.

Where his axe and his camp-fire startled the night,
Afar from the beaten track,

By prairie and bushland, river and veldt,
The desert he shouldered back.
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In his pride he carried the old proud name
From the palm to the northland pine,

And if he old ways, in the wilds, forgot,
He forgot not once the Line.

Thro' his dreams he could hear the English lark,
And the nightingale sing again;

And winding.by ivied hall and lawn,
He could see an English lane.

Where the valleys lay purple and green and sad,
'Twas the peat-smoke rose once more,

And the shamrock stood by the cottage wall,
And the children round the door.

He beheld the deer by a Highland burn,
The mist on the mountain side,

And the heather that purpled the homeland moors
Where the lonely curlews cried.

But the green mound left at the lone portage,
And the grave by the trekking wain

Were strewn in the path of his frontier fires,
Where his dead were sown, as grain.

And the night was starred with his glimmering homes,
And his prairie with wheat was gold;

And it fell in time, as it ever was,
That the New became the Old.

Its blood was the blood of the home-born sons,
And its strength, and life, was theirs,

But the old home turns to its yesterday,
While the new to the morrow fares.

Yet the child shall age as the mother aged
And her best, in her time, shall give :

By her outward-bûund shall the old house stand,
By her lost shall the old home live !



ON THE HOUSETOP.*
BY ROBERT BARR, ATUHOR OF "IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS," ETC., ETC.

G ILBERT STRONG awoke sudden-ly. Something was wrong, of
that he was certain ; but what the
something was, he had but the vaguest
idea. His flat was on the seventeenth
floor of the tall Zenith Building, near
Fifth avenue, and above the seven-
teenth floor there was nothing but the
flat roof. He liked this elevation, for
the air was purer than farther below,
and the comparative quiet of the situa-
tion, high above the turmoil of a New
York street, soothed and comforted a
literary man.
' Gilbert dashed from his bedside to

the window, touched the spring blind,
and it flew to the ceiling. But one
glance out and down was needed to
tell a New Yorker what the trouble
was. Tearing along the side street
with alarm gong a-clang, rushed the
fire engines. The lower sections of
the houses on the opposite side of the
thoroughfare were aglow with the re-
flected light of a conflagration just
begun, and grim apprehensions thrilled
the scantily clad frame of young Strong
as he realized that the fire was in the
first stories of the tall edifice he oc-
cupied.

He was paying an exorbitant rentbe-
cause the Zenith apartment house was
fireproof, but somehow this remem-
brance brought little consolation to
him at the moment he stood by the
window. " Fireproof " is an elastic
term, and to the average New Yorker
it merely means that the sky-scraper so
designated will occupy a few minutes
longer in burning than some others
that have not marble stairs, concrete
floors and steel frames.

Gilbert Strong dressed himself speed-
ily, yet with more deliberation than a
man might be expected to use in simi-
lar circumstances. He was thinking,
not of himself, but of another-the

*Copyright, 1900, by Robert Barr.

occupier of flat 68, his own apartment
being numbered 67. He wondered if
she had come home the night before.
He had not heard her come in. Four
things he knew regarding her: She was
the most beautiful woman in the world;
her name was Maud Colburn ; she was
an artist ; and, lastly, that he had never
been able to summon courage to speak
to her, planning for a formal introduc-
tion, but always failing to find a proper
intermediary. Diffidence melts before
a fire. Gilbert Strong strode down the
hall, and struck his fist lustily against
the panels of No. 68.

"Who is that ? "
<'Miss Colburn, come out as quickly

as you can, the house is on fire. I am
your neighbour, Gilbert Strong."

There was a shuddering cry from
within, then silence. Strong walked
to the elevator, and, from futile habit,
rang the electric bell. He heard the
jingling far below. Some thought
came to him of kicking in the door of
the elevator, and pulling the wire rope
to bring up the car ; but through the
glass he saw the shaft thick with
smoke, and he knew that a breach at
the top would but make a roaring fur-
nace of this smoky funnel, while the
chances of getting down in the car,
even if it came up, were exceedingly
remote. As yet the upper hall in which
he stood was almost smokeless, al-
though a strong smell of burning pine
was in the air.

The door of 68 opened and Miss Col-
burn came out, arrayed with admirable
disorder, a loose dressing-gown of fas-
cinating colour and make around her,
the abundant black tresses profuse over
her shoulders. He had always seen
her in fashionable garb, and thought
her the most superb woman of her
time ; but now she seemed adorable,
her beauty heightened by the augment-
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ed roses in her cheek, and the appeal-
ing glance of fear in her dark eyes.

" Oh, you are not gone !"
"I was waiting for you."
" That is kind of you. We are not

in danger, are we ? The electric lights
are still.burning in the hall."

".Yes, that is a good sign. No, weare in no danger ; but we may have
to go down the fire escape to thestreet."

" But there are no fire escapes onthis building. They said it was fire-
proof."

" They will say anything in New
York. I was meaning the wheeled
escapes of the fire department, and wemust go down some stories yet before
we come within their range. Come."

A red lamp indicated the stair.
They walked down the marble steps
together. Strong noticed that the
doors of the flats they passed on the
landings were open ; a silence as of
long desertion hung about the emptyrooms and halls. The fire had made
further progress than he had surmised
at first ; perhaps the two occupants ofthe top floor had been forgotten in the
general alarm; and if this were the
case, their situation was more serious
than he cared to admit even to himself.
Two or three flights down the choking
smoke began to meet them, growing
thicker as they descended. Silently heoffered his arm, and she took it gasp-
ing.

" I am--I am a coward," she falter-
ed. "I have always had a fear ofheights, and yet-and yet I took that
flat. I thought this house was fire-
proof. Let us get down, down, down,
and quickly. If one has to fall, thedistance will be less."

He smiled grimly. Al they could
accomplish in descent would make lit-
tle difference.

" You must not be afraid. Don't
speak, please, and breathe through
your nose. Better hold your sleeve
against your face, and breathe through
that if you can."

But even as he spoke he saw that
their endeavour was hopeless. The
girl leaned more and more heavily

against him, then with a moan sank
helpless at his feet. He lifted her,
passed down the hall to a window and
threw it open. The cool air revived
her, but a glance through the open
window sent her swooning to the floor.
They had not yet come down to the
level of the opposite roof that covered
a ten-story building. Leaving her
where she lay, Gilbert went down the
hall and opened the window at the
other end, the wind blowing through
almost clearing the passage of smoke.
When he returned she was sitting with
her brow pressed against the sill.

" Leave me," she moaned, " and
save yourself-if you can."

" You don't mind being left alone ?"
"Oh, no." Her face sank in her

open hands.
" Then you see you are not a coward

after all. My courage would fail if
you left me. Give me your hand and
spring to your feet. In spite of the
open window this smoke is becoming
stifling. We must make for the roof."

"The roof? No, no."
"Life is impossible here. Come, or

I'll carry you."
She went with him, protesting.
"The roof will be worse at the last."
"It can not be any worse, and the

air will be breathable."
He assisted hqr, and there was need

of it. The electric lights had gone out,
and the stairways were thick with
smoke. In the darkness he groped
for the ladder that led to the hatchway,
ascended, leaving her clinging to the
foot of the ladder; he flung up the trap-
door and caught a glimpse of the sooth-
ing starlit sky, whose existence he had
forgotten as he fought his way frorn
that murky pit.

"Can you climb the ladder ?"
"I think so, if you help me a little."
He reached down a hand, and at last

lifted her through the square opening
and closed the trap-door. Once on
the flat roof she swayed slightly, and
covered her eyes with her hands as if
to shut out any realization of the dizzy
height at which she stood. They
seemed to be on a square gravel-cover-
ed island far above the earth and un-
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connected with it, or on a very material
cloud floating close under the sky.
Miss Colburn was the first to speak.

" How sweet the air is. It is like
life. I never seem to have appreciated
the pleasure of mere breathing or mere
living before. How long-when will
the fire-how short a time have we ? "

"I hope our days will be long in the
land, Miss Colburn. The fire may be
put out ; they may shoot a rope over
this roof ; there are a hundred things
between us and disaster. I count
strongly on the ingenuity of the fire
department, and on the bravery of the
men. No soldier faces peril more un-
flinchingly than a fireman."

The girl came closer to him, some-
thing almost like a smile softening the
lines that fear had drawn about ber
lips.

" You are saying that to comfort
me. I had a glimpse of your face by
the open window down below, and saw
that all hope had left you. You know
there is no chance for us."

" You are entirely mistaken, Miss
Colburn. There are many chances in
our favour."

" Then why have you made no at-
tempt to let those in the street know we
are here on the roof? How can the
fire department do anything for us if it
thinks every tenant has escaped ?"

"By Jove, you are right. I hadn't
thought of that. It isn't despair, it is
merely a man's stupidity."

Gilbert walked to the parapet, leaned
over and-shouted. The air shuddered
with the incessant palpitation of the
fire engines. He saw standpipes,
which he knew to be tall, pouring
floods through the shattered windows
of the fifth or sixth stories, yet from
his height the streams seemed to be on
a level of those shot from the pave-
ment. Now and then the shrill whistle
of an engine calling for coal pierced
the throbbing air. The streets were
crawling with human black beetles,
nefficiently kept within bounds by the

police. How familiar the scene seemed,
yet Strong had never witnessed it from
this point of view, animated by vivid
personal interest. These men so far

below were battling for his life, and for
the life of another. He turned back
from the parapet and saw ber standing
where he had left ber; the fear she had
confessed of dizzy heights returned to
her wide-open eyes.

"You cannot make them hear?"
"Some one may have heard me, and

the word will quickly spread that we
are on the roof."

" Then they will shoot the rope over
the house top ? "

" They will do something of that I
am assured."

" Will the something effect our
rescue?"

" Such is my hope. Of course, I
mentioned that merely as a guess.
They understand fighting a fire and I
don't. I can not tell the exact method
they will adopt. Your door is open :
may I go down and bring you up a
wrap ? "

" Oh, no, no. I am really warmly
clad. It is awful to think of any one
going down into that stifling pit."

" Then let us walk under the stars
for a while."

He took ber unresisting hand and
placed it under his arm. They walked
along the flat gravel roof as if they
were old friends, she shrinking a little
when they approached the parapet,
whereon he turned, remembering ber
formerly expressed fear.

" It is so humiliating to be a
coward," she said, seeing he had
noticed ber shudder.

" You do yourself scant justice," he
replied. "I think you a very brave
woman."

" That is delusion on your part.
You are actually brave, and so I may
appear a pale reflection of courage, if I
am even that. You are brave, and I
am pretending to be. How did you
know my name was Colburn?"

" It is engraved on a brass plate on
your.door."

The girl laughed lightly.
" So it is. I had forgotten. A lady

friend of mine presented it to me when
I took that flat, and so it has remained
where she put it. There is no name on
your door."
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" No. May I introduce myself ? I
am called-"

" You are Gilbert Strong, whose lat-
est book all America is reading. Such
a success must be very gratifying."

" It was yesterday."
"Ah, you speak in the past tense.

Tiiere is more truth in your ' was ' than
in your optimistic remarks about our
rescue. Then I was right-all hope
has fled."

'' Quite the contrary. Hope is new-
ly awakened."

"Why, what has happened ?"
"I am talking with you."
"I know. But what has that to do

with the fire ? "
" To tell the truth, I was not think-

ing of the fire."
"I do not understand you. Of

what, then, were you thinking ? "
" Of the pleasures of hope, to use

an old literary title. And now that
books are our subject, may I ask what
will seem a conceited question : Have
you read my last ?"

" Your latest, you mean. Yes; and
I have wanted to speak with you about
its title. Why did you call it " In-
spiration ? " I suppose I am very dull,
but I could find little connection be-
tween the name and the story."

" Well, one critic said it was be-
cause I had so much self-esteern that I
thought myself inspired ; another that
I supposqd it was a catchy name ; and
a third that it cost less to advertise a
book whose title was a single word
than one designated by a phrase."

"Yes, but what was the real reason?"
"The first man was right."
"What ? That you thought your-

self inspired ? "
I was'inspired."

"Oh !"
"Are you very much shocked ? It

is the truth, and I wanted to tell you
about it if I thought the recital would
not tire you. May I ?"

" l'Il tell you when I'rn tired. Go
on."

" Thank you. Well, to understand
the situation, you should have read one
or more of my other books ; but they
are volumes nobody bought. The

first five books were deserved failures,
because I could not depict a woman.
With the men I was reasonably suc-
cessful, but the women were simply
sticks."

"Oh, I don't agree with you, Mr.
Strong. You are now going to the
other extreme, and self-depreciation is
almost as bad as self-conceit. Your
women were always charming-a little
too good, if anything."

" You mean too goody-goody ; in
truth, they were not alive at all. They
were not fixed in my own mind, and
naturally I could not write convincing-
ly of them so that they might remain
for a moment in the reader's recollec-
tion. Why, in one of my books the
heroine has black hair in the first chap-
ters, and is a blonde toward the end of
the volume!"

"Oh, that is quite true to life," said
Maud with a laugh.

" Not with the kind of girl I was
trying to picture," replied Strong, join-
ing in the merriment of his companion.
" However, that girl does not matter;
she was a mere phantom, like all her
sisters. But one day I saw a real woman.
I tremble now to think how near I
came to taking a car, for then I would
have missed her. But I walked, and
so I met her."

" How delightful! In prosy old
New York, too, I suppose ?"

"On Brooklyn bridge."
"Oh, worse and worse. What a

spot for so enchanting a meeting."
" What! Don't you like Brooklyn

bridge? To me it is- ?"
"Oh, I dare say. Please go on with

your story. You are at a most inter-
esting point."

" But I can't have you do injustice
to my favourite structure. Just pause
a moment and look at that bridge.
See how it hangs against the dark sky,
a very necklace of pearls. Could any-
thing be more beautiful ? "

From their great elevation the im-
mense bridge was plainly outlined with
points of light. The girl withdrew her
hand from his arm, and stood a step
farther from him, while he with great
enthusiasm and no little eloquence
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dilated on the beauty of the picture.
" Oh, yes, it is all very well in its

way," she said carelessly. " Never-
theless, they are not pearls to me, but
sputtering globules of electric light,
the most blatant of illuminants. If
you want electricity, look at the Jersey
shore. There are miles of electric
lights."

The young man was disturbed by
the lack of sympathy with his mood
that had so suddenly come into her
tone, and his attitude showed his be-
wilderment. She laughed, but without
much merriment.

" How horrid I am," she said, tak-
ing his arm again. " I am like the
little girl who had the curl on her fore-
head, with the exception of the very
good part. Ill admit that Brooklyn
bridge is the ideal place for a lover's
meeting. I suppose you come up here
all alone on dark nights just to pay
your distant devotion to that loop of
lights?"

" Yes, I do."
"Then, as I seem to know so much

more about women than you, let me
give you some advice. Present your
adoration to the girl, and forget about
the bridge. It will be much more to
the purpose."

"I believe you are right. I'll follow
that advice."

"Then, so far, you have not adored
her ? "

"Oh, yes, silently."
"Ah, that doesn't count. Well, tell

me about her. Don't you see I'm dy-
ing of curiosity ? You take so long in
getting on with your story, introduc-
ing unnecessary bridges, and all that.
Have you met her ?"

Oh, yes."
"And talked with her, of course ?"
"Certainly."
" Did her conversation at all equal

her good looks ? "
"Good looks? There are hundreds

of good-looking girls ; New York is
full of them. This lady is superb.
There is no one to be compared with
her."

" Really ! As a general thing these
superb creatures are tiresome when

they begin to speak. I'm glad your
Lady Superba is an exception. She
must be a paragon. I suppose, then,
she is the inspiration-she is the De-
nora of your story ! "

" She is both the inspiration and the
heroine."

" How charming! Did she help you
with the actual writing of the book, or
was she only the model ?"

" I don't like your word ' only.'
Were it not for her the book would
never have been written. You see, her
presence was so strongly stamped upon
my memory that when I wrote she was
before me-almost as if actually there.
All I had to do was to put that woman
in my book, and success was mine.
Although the public has praised the so-
called creation, I alone know how far
it has fallen short of the reality. But
I did my best, hoping not for their ap-
proval, but for hers."

"And did you get it ?"
"I am not sure that I did."
"Have you asked her about it ?"
"We have discussed the book to-

gether. At first I thought she liked
it, but afterwards I began to have
doubts."

" Probably the poor girl has no
opinion one way or the other ; she
wants to say what will please you, but
is uncertain of her ground. I know of
no situation more embarrassing. 'You
literary people are so sensitive that mis-
placed praise is almost as disastrous as
blame."

" Do you know many literary
people ? "

" I know one novelist. Is the Lady
Superba aware that she is the heroine
of your book ? "

I think not."
"Then she can't be very clever.

Stili, I am doubtless doing her an in-
justice. She probably knows all about
it, and plumes herself greatly on the
fact to all her friends except you.
Nevertheless, I should like very much
to meet her. Will you introduce me ? "

"I should be delighted, but I fear
you would not do her justice."

" Oh, yes, I would. My estimate
would probably be much nearer the
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truth than yours. We women are said
to be severe critics of each other. In
reality we are true critics, which a
cynical person might say was the same
thing. Have I said anything which
makes you think I should be unfair in
my judgment of her ?"

" Yes, you have."
" Oh, well, I was talking carelessly.

Besides, it is all your fault in being so
exasperatingly slow in your telling of
a story. Even now you haven't finished
your story. You met her on Brooklyn
bridge. What then ? Did she take any
notice of you ? "

"Not the slightest. I doubt if she saw
me; she was looking straight ahead."

" Yes, that was the fashion two years
ago. What next ? "

" I forgot instantly what was taking
me over to Brooklyn ; I turned and fol-
lowed her."

"Oh, never!"
"I had to. Do you think I was

going to run the risk of losing her now
that I had found her ? I determined
to learn where she lived. I succeeded."

" And then arranged an introduction
-or was an introduction necessary ?
Perhaps you simply called on her and
said, 'I am Mr. Gilbert Strong.' "

" Well, really, Miss Colburn, you
are nearer the truth than you imagine."

" Ah, if that is the case, I don't
think much of your Lady Superba."

" That is not the worst you have
said of her."

" Oh, what I said before was merely
by way of a joke, or rather with the
purpose of bantering you. You were
so much in earnest. What did I say
that offended you ? "

"You called her a coward."
"What !"
"Down by the open window you

called my Lady Superba a coward. I
said and say she is the bravest woman

in the world."
Maud Colburn stepped back a pace

or two, and stood with clasped hands
and bent head, her eyes on the grav-
elled floor at her feet. He could see
Jier face plainly now-pale at first,
then slowly flushing. Her mind, he
surmised, was retreading the steps of
their conversation, adjusting sequel to
precedence. When she looked up her
brow was glorified by the salutation of
the coming day.

" How beautiful is the dawn," she
whispered

He glanced over his shoulder, and
saw the widening band of light along
the eastern horizon.

" Yes," he said; " but more beauti-
ful is the Goddess of the Dawn."

" It was 1, then, whom you met on
the bridge?"

"Yes."
"How incredible it seems that I

should not have seen you !"
" It was the fashion then to look

straight ahead, you remember."
".Ah, I am afraid I did not see very

far ahead that day."
" I did. I saw you and me standing

together somewhere alone. I heard
myself say, 'My lady, I love you ; '
but there prophetic instinct deserted
me, and I could n-ot hear your answer."

" The answer! I fear no prophet
was needed to foretell the answer."

He took her willing hands and drew
her to him, his kiss lightly touching
brow and cheek.

Suddenly she pushed him from her,
starting back. The trap-door was ris-
ing and a wet helmet had appeared,
angering the young man with its un-
necessary intrusion.

" You're all right," said the man in
the helmet. "The fire is out."

" What-what fire?" stammered
Gilbert Strong.
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C&RENT EVENTs ABR
Y' by W. Sanford Evans

W HAT is not unlikely to prove the
most important event of the

century is occurring in its closing year
-the awakening of China. If we
could say positively that the huge
mass of China is at last thoroughly
aroused, we need have no hesitation
in thus characterizing it. But we know
nothing positively, except the incidents
of Admiral Seymour's abortive attempt
to reach Pekin, the bombardment of
the Taku forts, and some details of the
fighting around Tien Tsin. The ap-
palling tragedy of the massacre of the
Etiropeans in Pekin is assumed, upon
what are unfortunately only too strong
grounds. On some of the matters af-
fecting foreigners, we thus have infor-
mation or ground for belief; but on
the situation as it affects the Chinese
themselves, we are in almost entire
ignorance. Are they by this time
united under one strong leader; are
there faction fights in progress; has
the old feud between Manchus and
Chinese separated the people into two
camps ; or has the hostility to the for-
eignerunited both Manchusand Chinese
in a common cause ? If we could an-
swer all these ques-
tions it might be
possible to estimate
the immediate im-
portance of this
awakeningof China. Oj0

If the new energy
throws itself into -U-cw'U
military activity,the T M

resources of all the
great powers may
be taxed to subdue
it. If the military
activity is only tem-
porary,and the ener-
gy goes,as in Japan,
into general devel-
Opment, the present MAP SHOWING PEI?
status of commer- OTHER PLA

6 3

cial and industrial life will be disturbed;
for if China once adopts modern
methods and modern enterprise, all
other nations must readjust themselves
to the new conditions. In any case
the shaking of the easy confidence
with which the great powers were
dividing up the world, and the forcing
them into co-operation for common
defence, will have important effects in
international politics.

je je

The European nations talk of ven-
geance. There is something ominous
in this cry. It shows the gulf between
the yellow race and the white. Yet
the powers have themselves to blame.
They thought, after Japan's easy vic-
tory, that China was without spirit ;
but they did not allow for the new
stimulus afforded by the sting of de-
feat and by the humiliation inflicted bythe western nations in their rush for
territory and concessions. They for-
got that the Chinese were human beings
and subject to the permanent forces
that make history. They took the
risks deliberately. They knew that

N, TIEN-TSIN, PORT ARTHUR (RUSSIAN), AND
CES IN THE DISTURBED DISTRICT.
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AGUINALDO: " Keep it up, Oom; he's getting W
another row and in a few minutes we'Il be

forgotten."-The Chicago News.

the Chinese would indulge in wholesale
massacre if they ever took the field,
yet they provided no adequate means
of safe-guarding their representatives
in Pekin. If these representatives
could not read the signs of the times,
they were unfit for their posts. If they
did, as is most probable, and sent in
due warnings, there must be uneasy
consciences to-day in the Chancelleries
of Europe. Lord Charles Beresford
was in China only a few weeks, and
yet he called attention, in his book, to
" the terrible prospect of a civil revolu-
tion extending over an area as large as
Europe, amongst four hundred millions
of people, upon which catastrophe the
thin line of European civilization on
the coast, and a few ships of war,would
have little or no effect." Now the
nations are put to it to restore in some
measure their prestige in the Far East,
and perhaps even to check, before it
gets beyond control, a power that may
conceive the idea of overrunning the
world. The invasion of Russian terri-
tory on the north may be the begin-
ning. It must be remembered, too,
that Japan is the natural ally of China,
and is not bound to the western na-

tions by anything except temporary
interest. It is in humility and ail
seriousness, and not with boastful-
ness or mere bloodthirstiness, that
the western nations should gird
themselves for the work before
them.

Of course, the Allies can reach
Pekin. If they continue to think the
object is worth the cost, and if they
hold together, they can march
through China from end to end.
Whether this could be accomplished
with comparative ease, or whether it
would call for ail the resources of
Europe and America,dependsentirely
upon the degree to which the Chinese
are aroused. They can manufacture
guns and ammunition, and they have
millions of men to use them. They

to can afford, too, to learn strategy
and tactics by repeated failures. In
the engagements that have already
taken place they have surprised the

world with their military efficiency and
their straight shooting. This is a for-
midable beginning. And the problem
will not be solved by a march to Pekin.
China is an altogether different power
to-day from what she was when Japan
attacked her. It was then a Govern-
ment matter and the people were not
stirred. The possibilities here con-
jured up may be extreme and too pessi-
mistic, but they are still possibilities.
Of atl the Allies, Russia stands to gain
most or suffer most. Her territory has
been invaded. This will be her pretext
for massing a great army in Siberia,
and sweeping down, if she can, upon
aIl northern China. If she succeeds,
she will remain. If she fails, she may
have before her years of fighting to
maintain the boundaries of Siberia.
Japan would not be displeased to see
her checked. At present all must be
speculation; but the developments as
they occur will be watched with anxious
interest.

The two most prominent English-
men in Pekin were Sir Claude M.
Macdonald, K.C.M.G., the British
Minister, and Sir Robert Hart, the
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Director of Imperial Chinese Maritime
Customs. For details of their fate,
and that of the whole fifteen hundred
or more foreigners at the capital, the
world is waiting in shuddering anxiety.
Sir Claude Macdonald's rise in the
diplomatic service was rapid, for he
was not yet fifty. Born in 1852, and
educated for a military career, he
entered the 74th Highlanders in 1872
and served through the Egyptian cam-
paign of 1882-4, attaining the rank of
major. In 1887 he was sent to
Zanzibar as Agent and Consul-General.
His services at this post showed him
to be a man of exceptional capacity.
In 1889 he was sent on a special
mission to the Niger, and was next
appointed Commissioner and Consul-
General of the Oil Rivers Protector-
ate on the West Coast of Africa. Here
again he was eminently successful and
was considered competent to fill one of
the most difficult and responsible
positions in the whole diplomatic
service, that of H.M. Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
at Pekin. Here he had to contend not
only with the wiles of the Chinese
Court, but with the intrigues of the
other foreign representatives in the
greatest game of modern times. It is
high praise to say that he so managed
British interests as to preserve the
confidence of the British Government
and people.

Sir Robert 'Hart was the best in-
formed and most influential foreigner
in the Far East. He regarded the
Chinese Customs Service, which he
entered in 1859, as his great life-work,
and refused the position of British
Minister which was offered him.
By his great ability and devotion to
duty he was one of the chief forces
making for order in China. His work
was appreciated, too, and there isnothing improbable in the story that
some influential Chinese would haveaided him in escaping at the end, butthat he chose to remain with those
whose case was desperate and use hisinfluence on their behalf and sharetheir fate. His message to his wifein England, to prepare to hear the
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worst, was the last authentic messagefrom Pekin.

In South Africa another period of
re-arrangement and preparation fol-
lowed the capture of Pretoria and the
forcing of Laing's Nek. During thistime General Hunter's and General
Baden-Powell's forces marched across
from the west; General Buller cleared
his line of communication with Pre-
toria; and as many divisions as could
be spared were set to work to round upthe enemy's forces that had been dan-
gerously active in the northeastern
part of the Orange River Colony.
Many very sharp engagements have
occurred and the progress of the Brit-
ish has seemed slow. The amount of
attention given to the Boers under de
Wet, south of the Vaal, left General
Botha some freedom to dispose his
forces on the north and east of the
British and strike some blows. At
Nitral's Nek his men again succeeded
in surprising a British post, and captur-
ing men and guns. The Canadians
have been engaged in several localities,
and have suffered not a few casualties..

SIR CLAUDE M. MACDONALD,
THE BRITISH DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATIVE AT PEKIN.

CURRENT EVENTS AB DArY
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THE REAL " BOXERS."
-The San Francisco

The dogged determination of the Boers
is remarkable. The sphere of hostili-
ties has been materially narrowed dur-
ing the month, and the Boer cause is
clearly more helpless than ever ; but
the end is not yet.

je je

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamber-
lain have laid down the future policy
for South Africa to be the incorpora-
tion of all the territory in the Empire,
and the spirit to be that of conciliation.
The carrying out of this policy has been
entrusted to two very able men. Sir
Alfred Milner, who is now both British
Commissioner in South Africa and
Governor of Cape Colony, will retain
the former office only, and will devote
his time to the larger aspects of the
question of settlement. The Governor-
ship of Cape Colony has been accepted
by Sir George Taubman Goldie, who is
one of the most capable and most
honourable administrators England
possesses. His experience has been
gained and his reputation earned,
not in official connection with the British
Government, but as managing head of
the Royal Niger Company, which con-
solidated and developed a vast tract
in Africa, and by this means secur-
ed it to the British Crown. When the

control of the territory was
taken over by the British
Parliament a year or .two
ago, unqualified praise was
bestowed upon the Company
and its head for its unspot-
ted record. The task before
these men is one of great
difficulty.

Q South African papers to
hand give a much better
idea of the state of public
feeling than can be gathered
from short press despatches.
It is evident that both British
and Dutch in Cape Colony
are extreme in their feeling,
and in the expression of it.
The colonists of Dutch
descent, while professing

Chronic/e. their constant loyalty to the
British Crown, are most out-

spoken in their condemnation of what
they call the scheming methods of the
Colonial Office, and are bitterly opposed
to the annexation of the two Republics,
whose independence they hold should
not be destroyed. The English colonists,
on their part, are not disposed to moder-
ation. They most emphatically endorse
the annexation of the Republics, and
demand various forms of punishment
for those guilty of taking up arms. In
April last Vigilance Committees were
formed among the English colonists in
all parts of the country, and upon the
same day they called public meetings
all over the Colony, and presented re-
solutions endorsing Lord Salisbury's
recently announced policy. The answer
to this on the part of the Afrikanders
was a great public gathering at the
end of May, called The People's Con-
gress. The speeches were in most
cases intemperate, and if the applause
which greeted them shows that they
fairly represent the attitude of the Af-
rikanders, who are the majority of the
colonists, then reconciliation is still
far off.

In the United States the issues have
now been drawn, upon which the two
parties will appeal for the support of the
people in the elections in November.
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The Republicans adopted their plat-
form at the Philadelphia Convention
on June 21st, and the Democrats theirs
at Kansas City on July 5th. The Re-
publicans congratulate the country
upon its remarkable prosperity, and
upon the high standing of its credit,
which they claim to be chiefly due to
Republican administration. The Span-
ish-American war is defended in glow-
ing terms, and the course of events in
the Philippines is defended. The whole
administration of President McKinley
is endorsed. They renew their allegi-
ance to the principle of the gold
standard, -and declare their steadfast
opposition to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver. In a vaguely-worded
clause they seem to favour legislation
against trusts and other combines
and conspiracies to restrict business.
They renew their " faith in the policy
of protection to American labour," that
is, to the general policy of protection
of industries. They favour a more
effective restriction of the immigration
of cheap labour from foreign lands, and
legislation tending to improve the con-
dition of the labouring class. The hope
is held out that war taxes will be re-
duced on account of the excellent re-
sults of the amended Dingley Act.
The construction, ownership, control
and protection, by the Government, of
an Isthmian canal is declared for. They
commend President McKinley's conduct
of all external and internal affairs, es-
pecially mentioning the part taken with
reference to the war in South Africa;
and they assert their "steadfast adher-
ence to the policy announced in the
Monroe doctrine." President McKinley
was nominated as candidate for the
Presidency and Theodore Roosevelt for
the Vice-Presidency.

The Democratic platform does not
contain so many clauses. Anti-Im-
perialism and free silver are the two
chief features of the Democratic policy.
There is no sparing of words in con-
demning the Republican administration
for its actions in the Philippines and
in Porto Rico. They pledge the
Democratic party to "unceasing war-
fare in nation, state and city against

LORD SALISBURY ON THE MISSIONARY.

"My Christian friend, you are undoubtedly a goodman-but you're a horrid nuisance to us. This Boxer
trouble is ail your fault."

- Westminster Gazette.

private monopoly in every form." On
the financial question they endorse the
Chicago platform of 1896, and reiter-
ate the demand for an " American
financial system, made by the Am-
erican people themselves, which shall
restore and maintain a bi-metallic price
level, and as part of such system the
immediate restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
the present legal ratio of 16 to i, with-
out waiting for the consent of any
other nation." They favour the con-
struction of the Isthmian canal, and
charge that the Republicans were in-
sincere in their canal plank, betause
they failed to pass necessary legisla-
tion. The Hay-Pauncefote treaty is
condemned, and sympathy is formally
extended to the Boers. William J.
Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson were
the candidates chosen. Had the Demo-
crats left out the free silver plank, the
election would have proved of the
utmost interest, since the American
people would then have been called
upon to choose between Imperalism
and Anti-Imperialism. It is hard to
believe, however, that they will give a
majority in favour of free silver, and it
would seem as if the Republicans were
likely to win upon their gold standard
plank, quite as much as, if not more
than, upon their Imperialisn.
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O VER one hundred years ago Great
Britain refused parliamentary re-

presentation to her North American
Colonies and as a consequence thirteen
of them revolted and set up an empire
of their own. In 1831 the British
House of Commons voted down a
motion to give Canada three repre-
sentatives, India four and Australia
one. The people of Great Britain have
fought steadily ever since against ad-
mitting colonial representatives to the
House of Commons. They are afraid
that the colonies have not the necessary
wisdom.

Canada's attitude is more doubtful.
It is questionable if Canada would ac-
cept the privilege of sending represent-
atives to Westminster if it were offered.
Sir Charles Tupper is against it, and it
is quite reasonable to suppose that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier is not favourable to it.
These two represent the older men in
the two political parties. The younger
men of the country, both French and
English, view with considerable dis-
trust a possible parliamentary repre-
sentation in London which would bind
Canada to share in the perils as well
as the glories of the British Empire.

Under these circumstances the dis-
cussion of " parliamentary representa-
tion in the Councils of the Empire " is
meet work for theorists and faddists.
Other representation, such as on an
Imperial Board of Trade, or on a Colo-
nial Consultative or Advisory body,
being less binding, would be more
welcome and perhaps more beneficial.

Then there is the other side. Over
in the United States they have formed
a National Continental Union League,
and it has held its first quarterly meet-
ing. When it is mentioned that one
of the chief organizers of this associa-
tion is Mr. F. W. Glen of " Annexa-
tion" fame, the character and objects
of this new association are pretty fully
set forth. The Newark (N.J.) News is

right when it admits that there is " a
smack of impertinence in this sort of
thing." And then the News adds:

"Canada can be safely left to the operation
of those natural causes, which are as inexor-
able as the flow of a glacier or the swing of
the tides. The time will come when our good
neighbour will be willing to change her alle-
giance without urging or argument by impor-
tunate Yankees. And Great Britain will be
just as willing to have her put on a new livery.
There is but little in the Canadian dependency,
nominal at best, which our cousins over sea
couldn't just as well spare, and save good
solid cash by it with no loss of prestige.
Many of the wisest Englishmen foresee the
time and are quite willing to have it material-
ize when the fruit is ripe to drop into our lap."

It is rather interesting to have this
estimable United States journal point
out our " inexorable " destiny, even if
the same statement has already been
made by one of our own citizens of con-
siderable reputation and standing. Yet
Canada is standing face td face with
this " inexorable " destiny and exhibit-
ing more complacency than fear. When
the Empire sees fit to pay us off, or
when we get weary of doing out-post
duty for those who sleep comfortably
in the central camp, it is hardly likely
that we shall assume any further oner-
ous duties of a similar character. Sep-
aration from Great Britain does not
necessarily imply a union with a new
power. It is quite possible that the
raw recruit might decide to fight under
his own officers and generals.

Lieutenant-Governor McInnes, of
British Columbia, has been struggling
for some time with a peculiar state of
political affairs. As he failed at a gen-
eral election to get support for his ad-
visers, he has been dismissed by the
Ottawa Government. He is succeeded
by Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Min-
ister of Inland Revenuein the Laurier
cabinet. The vacancy at Ottawa has
been filled by the appointment of M. E.
Bernier, M.P. for St. Hyacinthe, to
the head of the Inland Revenue De-
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partment. The Hon. Mr. Bernier is a
successful business man, and a mem-
ber of Parliament who is not given to
loquaciousness-two strong points in
his favour.

The day of the railway subsidy has
not yet passed. The Dominion Parlia-
ment has granted three millions and a
half dollars more in this form. Com-
menting on this the Montreal Gazette
says :

" The idea suggested by the Government's
latest demand for railway subsidies is that the
grants are meant for individuals and not the
country. The list is most extraordinary.
Large sums are given to works begun and
completed under former subsidyarrangements.
Heavily subsidized projects which have killed
opposition schemes that sought no public aid
are given more. Grants are made to projects
through territory already well served and
marked by abandoned tracks that other com-
panies had been bonused to construct. Money
is offered to schemes competing with roads
subsidized on the ground that otherwise they
could not be built. Roads on paper running
from nowhere to nowhere are in the list by
the dozen. There has been nothing like it
since the Mercier splurge in Quebec, which
added ten millions to the Province's debt and
is yet a buirden on the treasury. With the
subsidies of last session added, ten millions
will barely represent the liabilities created in
two years. There is only one good that can
come out of the thing. It may help to awaken
the public mind to the evil of the overdone
railway subsidy system and so help to bring
about its end."

Speaking of bonuses to railways,
Alderman Barclay, of Winnipeg, esti-
mates that the C.P.R. has cost Win-
nipeg $1,25o,ooo. This came out dur-
ing the agitation in that city for legis-
lation to enable it to impose frontage
and school taxes on the company.
His details are as follows: " Exemp-
tion from taxation has cost the city
$251,ooo odd ; there was a bonus of
$2oo,ooo given the company 20 years
ago, and the interest on this amount to
date, aggregates an additional $216,-
000 ; then there are the Louise lridge
debentures, $2o4,ooo, with interest to
date $240,ooo more, and the caretaking
and upkeeping of this bridge which
averages $3,6oo to $3,700 per annum,
while the rental from the C. P. R. is only
$I,200 per annum, showing a net loss

to the city of about $2, 500 per annum ;
also the overhead bridge, which cost
the city $36,ooo two or three years
ago ; and then there are the lands
given to the company, and the streets
closed for them for their station, which
at a low estimate of valuation will not
amount to less than $40,ooo, and of
course, the regular annual interest on
debentures during their running term."

Apropos of remarks last month on
the fanaticism of Canadian prohibition-
ists, it is interesting to notice that the
Temperance party in Great Britain is
pursuing gradual reform. They have
just entered a Bill in the House of Com-
mons to prevent the sale of liquor in
public houses to boys under sixteen.
Such a move would prevent the
beer-drinker from sending his boys to
purchase his beer. It was a good
and proper Bill, and was supported by
a petition bearing the names of two
hundred members of the House. That
the Government refused to allow it to
go through this session was unfortu-
nate.

There has been a great debate in the
House over the emergency ration which
the Department of Militia and Defence
bought and sent to South Africa. A
committee had been appointed to
see whether the country had received
value for the four thousand odd dol-
lars invested in these little emer-
gency cans. The committee was com-
posed of four Liberals and three Con-
servatives. The four Liberals brought
in a report absolving the Govern-
ment from blame, and the three
Conservatives submitted a minority
report censuring the Department. The
double-headed decision of the com-
mittee was an indication of the ex-
hibition of partizanship which was to
follow the presentation of the reports
in the House. The debate on the
reports was what one might expect
under such circumstances, with, here
and there, a little cool-headed criticism
from the independents in the House-
who are all Liberals, by the way.
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Speeches were made and votes were
taken. The event might have been
described beforehand by one ac-
quainted with the way in which such
arguments are carried on. The only
tangible result was to show that the
Liberal Party in the House of Com-
mons possesses a few members who
have the courage of their convictions,
and are willing that their votes should
indicate this so long as the fate of the
Government is not an immediate issue.
The Liberal Party is to be congratu-
lated on possessing ten men whose
votes are not of the ''slavish " char-
.acter. Ten good men and true would
have saved Sodom and Gomorrah.

The Dominion House was prorogued
on July 18th. The chief measures of
the session were : some amendments
to the Bank Act, which it is thought
will strengthen the system which has
given to Canada a world-wide reputa-
tion for strong banks and an elastic
and stable currency ; the increase from
25 to 33 1-3 per cent. of the preference
given in import duties on goods com-
ing from the United Kingdom and the
other colonies ; the legislation which
in company with Imperial legislation
will permit trustees in Great Britain

to invest in certain Canadian stocks ;
and the Conciliation Act, which aims to
prevent labour disputes, and establishes
a labour bureau and a labour journal.

The agitation for Provincial auton-
omy is proceeding steadily in the Terri-
tories. Senator Perley, in a recent letter
to the newspapers, declares himself op-
posed to four new Provinces. He be-
lieves that Assiniboia, Alberta, Sas-
katchewan and Athabasca have inter-
ests in common, and could well be
governed by one legislature. Ontario
covers a wide area, and different dis-
tricts have unlike interests, yet no one
suggests that Ontario is unwieldy as
a Province. One strong Provincial
Government would be better than two
weak ones. The cost of one govern-
ment and one legislature would be
much less than the cost of two or more.
Territories are an anomaly, and the
substitution of one Province for these
four districts would be a distinct
gain- from the standpoint of a simple
geographical nomenclature and from a
simple national structure. A strong
Provincial Government would help very
much in the development and settle-
ment of these newer portions of our
Dominion.

John A. Cooper.

• LITERARY NOTES.

T HE field for the art journal seems to
be broadening. Since the steel

and wood engravers have been displac-
ed by the photographer and the process
engraver, the possibility of illustrated
art journals has been patent. No one
can examine the June and July Studio
(Covent Garden, London) without be-
ing thankful that the science of the day
is in the end likely to materially develop
the artistic sense of the peoples. The
Studio is a magazine for the people
just as much as a class journal for the
artists.

Brush andPencil(McClurg Building,
Chicago) is less popular and not quite
so able a journal as The Studio, but it is

certainly a creditable publication. Nor
does it take notice of Canadian art and
artists as does The Studio.

The Keràmic Studio, which has just
successfully completed its first year, is
devoted to porcelains and potteries and
the lovers thereof. That such a paper
can be published in a small city like
Syracuse (N.Y.) and still find readers
everywhere, even at a higher price than
The Studio or Brush and Pencil, is a
proof of the growing interest in that
which is termed "artistic."

t

The person interested in the anti-
quarian side of books will find a great
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deal to interest him in the spring Book-
Lover (1203 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco).

je

Emile Zola's " Fruitfulness " has
been translated by Vizetelly (Toronto :
Langton & Hall). That it did not find
a Canadian publishing house of long
standing to take the Canadian rights,
shows that it is not a book which
can be generally recommended to the
public. Nevertheless it is interesting
to those whose social-economic studies
have prepared them for a picture of the
loose family ties which are character-
istic of many of the ambitious French
families. It is really a plea for mater-
nity.

je

The Ontario Historical Society has
published its second volume of " Pap-
ers and Records." This contains " The
United Empire Loyalist Settlement
at Long Point, Lake Erie," by L.
H. Tasker, M.A. It is an interesting
piece of work, but somewhat lacking in
accuracy.

i.

Mr. G. U. Hay, of St. John, N.B.,
has reached No. îo in his series of ten-
cent historical pamphlets. This issue
contains : " History of Fruit Culture
in Canada " by George Johnson ; " Be-
fore the Loyalists," byjames Hannay ;
" Father Le Clerq's Voyage in 1677
from Nepisiguit to Miramichi," by Dr.
W. F. Ganong, and " Notes on Mada-
waska," by Rev. W. O. Raymond.
The series c6ntains many valuable
articles, throwing strong sidelights on
Canadian history.

je

Recent pamphlets include: " Check
List of the Birds of Ontario," by C.
W. Nash, Department of Education,
Toronto ; " The Colonial Expansion
of France," by Professor Jean C.
Bracq, Judd and Detweiler, Washing-
ton ; " An Address" on the industrial
revolution of northern Ontario. by
Francis H. Clergue, Board of Trade,
Toronto; " The Short Line Railway

from Toronto to Georgian Bay,"
Board of Trade, Toronto; "On the
Need of an Art Museum in Toronto,"
Ontario Society of Artists; "Total
Eclipse of the Sun," from the transac-
tions of the Astronomical and Physical
Society, Toronto; " Secondary Edu-
cation in Ontario," by W. J. Robertson,
B.A., LL. B., of St.Catharines, author's
edition ; "Ad Multos Aunos," a tri-
bute to Sir Charles Tupper, by Henry
J. Morgan, William Briggs, Toronto ;
" The Spirit of the North and Other
Poems," by A. Evelyn Gunne, Imrie,
Graham & Co., Toronto; " Canadian
Forestry Association, First Annual
Meeting," Government Printing Bur-
eau, Ottawa; " Manual Training," by
W. S. Ellis, Kingston, author's
edition.

it

"North America Notes and Queries."
Vol. i., No. i, is to hand. It is to be
published monthly by Raoul Renault,
Quebec, and is to be edited by E. T.
D. Chambers, a well-known journalist
and litterateur. The first number is
very creditable.

je

Professor Adam Shortt continues
his valuable contributions on " Cana-
dian Currency, Banking and Exchange"
in the Journal of the Canadian Bankers'
Association.(Toronto).

il

Mr. W. A. Fraser has just returned
from England, where he has been
placing his new animal-story book.
It will be issued by Scribners in New
York, and C. Arthur Pearson, in Lon-
don. While in England, Mr. Fraser
spent a few days with Mr. Robert
Barr at Waldingham, in Surrey, this
being the first meeting of these two
famous Canadian story writers.

je

"A Gentleman in Khaki," by John
Oakley, is published in paper cover by
the W. J. Gage Co., Toronto. This
story aims to give some idea of the
experiences of the British soldiers in
South Africa.
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O NCE let the reader or the theatre-
goer yield his senses to the

charm of melodrama and he will read
or sit on to the end. One lays down
Mr. Goss's new novel* with the feel-
ing that it is melodrama-not the cheap
sort, to split the ears of the ground-
lings, but at best a series of strong
situations in rather lurid colours.
David is a young Quaker in the Ohio
valley of half a century ago, who fol-
lows a travelling quack out into the
world through love of the quack's
beautiful gipsy wife. He falls very
low indeed. By means of fraud and
crime he obtains possession of the girl.
Their life is not happy, and they separ-
ate. The story of David's attempt to
expiate his sin, the vain effort to obtain
forgiveness of the wretched man he
has wronged, and his final re-union
with the gipsy is the story of his " re-
demption." The sinner, like his illus-
trious namesake of old, is treated with
considerable leniency as far as this
world is concerned, and hi.s sufferings
and shame convey a wholesome moral.
A good deal of dramatic power is dis-
played in more than one portion of the
book, and its author has evidently read

and reflected
not a little.
The dash and
vigour of the
narrative pro-
bably account
for the popu-
larity of this
novel.

When the
death of Ste-
phen Crane

STEPHEN CRANE. was announc-
*The Redemption of David Corson. By

Chas. Frederic Goss. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

ed a few weeks ago, the references
to his qualities as a novelist nearly
all united in praising "The Red
Badge of Courage " as the best pro-
duct of his pen. A Canadian edition
of this book,* hitherto little read in
this country, is one of the timely pub-
lications of the month. It has been
said in order to prove the highly imag-
inative powers of the author, that he
wrote this novel without ever having
witnessed a battle. Whether that be
true or not, there can be no question
that for strength, vividness, and a cer-
tain kind of bold confidence "The Red
Badge of Courage " is a remarkable
performance for so young and inex-
perienced a man. A lad on the verge
of manhood joins the Army of the
North in the American Civil War, full
of expectancy, love of adventure, and,
as he supposes, courage. The ordeal
of battle grows nearer, and confidence
begins to ooze slowly out of his half-
developed frame. He finds other
doubters in the ranks. The life of the
camp generates weariness, disgust,
then fear. The battle comes-and the
hero runs away. But this retreat is
not observed and he gets an opportun-
ity to retrieve. The detailed descrip-
tion of the fighting strikes the reader
as very real, and the emotions of the
young soldier are related with a skill
little short of marvellous.

The note of delicacy in Mr. James
Lane Allen's writing is as conspicuous
as the finish which generally character-
izes his style. If his new bookt is not
so striking in either of these respects as
its predecessors, it is not lacking in

*The Red Badge of Courage. By Stephen
Crane. Toronto: W. J. Gage & Co.

†The Reign of Law. By James Lane Allen.
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
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qualities of its own. In delineation
of character, in analysis of motive,
and in depicting the gradual develop-
ment of the human mind, rather than
in the constructing of a telling plot,
are to be found this author's strong
points. The basis of the present
story may briefly be summarized : a
youth trained in primitive beliefs and
of poor parentage, finds himself out-
side the pale of orthodox creeds at the
end of a course for the ministry. This
is not a startlingly new experience
either in fact or fiction, nor is the en-
lightened egotism of David a very im-
pressive spectacle. But it is thrown
into contrast by the character of the
girl to whom he is engaged, a mystic
in religion, as so many good women
are. Two persons so diverse in all
that goes to form the elements of hap-
piness in these prosaic days should not
marry, one would think. But these
two do, and the author leaves us to
imagine the result.

It is greatly to be feared that the
young hopeful whom Miss Corelli has
made to point a moral and adorn a
tale* is, in his infancy, an idealized
picture drawn by a lady who is not
herself married. " Boy " in afteryears
is exactly what we might expect from
a home where the father is drunk
when he is not profane, and profane
when he is not drunk, and where the
mother is so lazy that she only washes
as a part of the debt due to society.
The inherited qualities that ruined
"Boy" were, in all probability, latent
in him when his would-be god-mother
thought him such a cooing cherub.
Doubtless his education developed
them more quickly. If he had re-
mained under the good influences of
sweet Miss Letty he might have es-
caped the tendency to lying and drink.
But it is more than doubtful. It re-
quires the most profound observation
to determine in how many cases the
forces of environment overcome the
forces of heredity. The problem can-

*Boy. By Marie Corelli. Toronto: W. J.
Gage & Co.

not be dismissed in a paragraph, and
there is much in " Boy's " career, from
the nursery days when he thinks his
blackguard father a sick, instead of a
drunken man, to his ineffectual efforts
to carve out a nobler life for himself,
to make parents pause.

je
THE NATAL CAMPAIGN.*

To read Mr.Winston Churchill's nar-
rative of experiences as a war corres-
pondent in Natal and the Transvaal is
to live over again those painful weeks
when the whole British Empire thrilled
in sympathy with each misfortune,
blunder and tragedy that marked the
path to Ladysmith. The correspon-
dent's capture by the Boers furnished
him with excellent " copy." We get
inside the Boer lines. We catch the
"tone" of their military spirit, their
earnestness, their courage and their
boastfulness. Well might this war be
called the Great Misunderstanding. If
the fighting lingers on at this late date
it is because a section of the Boers are
living up to the views which some of
them poured so insultingly into the
ears of the British captive as he was
on his way to he herded with other
brave Englishmen at Pretoria. The
correspondent's escape is well told,
and must make the writers of fiction
despair. Mr. Churchill's sense of
humour saves his narrative from an
anti-climax when Durban is reached
after his exciting journey He records
with equal philosophy the huzzas of
the crowd, the warm congratulations
of personal admirers, and the cabled
message from the candid friend in
London, begging him not to make " a
further ass of himself." Then we are
plunged into the thick of the fighting
on the banks of the Tugela. The
story is that of an eye-witness. In the
hurry and the limited vision of a single
individual-for generalize as skilfully
as they may, writers for the press can-
not in one glance take in the whole
theatre of war-doubtless some injus-

*From London to Ladysmith via Pretoria.
By Winston Spencer Churchill. Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Co.
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tice is done to some one. It may be
said, however, that Mr. Churchill gen-
erally defends the tactics of the gener-
als. His book is early in the field,
and deserves to be widely read.

je
ANGLO-AMERICAN DIPLOMACY,

1783-1872.

On this theme much has been written.
But we do not remember to have seen
before a complete record of the politi-
cal relations of Great Britain and the
United States cast in the narrative
form. Mr. Edward Smith has com-
posed, therefore, a volume* of consider-
able interest to Canadians. He under-
stands the Canadian point of view well.
He appears, luckily, to have no " ob-
ject " in view: that is to say, no design
of proving that on. the altar of good
relations with the States the sacrifice
of most of our interests on this conti-
nent is desirable. We hear no word of
a union of hearts, no whisper of an
Anglo-Saxon alliance. There is, in
short, within these pages no attempt
either to excite the jingo spirit against
the republic, or to prove that the
"larger interests of civilization " de-
mand the growth of a giant democracy
in North America and an English peace
with that democracy on any terms at
any cost. As proof that Mr. Edward\
Smith is no jingo, there is the fact that
he passes quietly over the exploits of
Canada in the war of 1812-14, and that
he commentswith extraordinary mod-
eration, considering the facts, upon the
territorial, fisheries and other acquisi-
tions of the States at our expense se-
cured by means of a blustering diplo-
macy. That he is under no illusions
as to the character of United States
policy, on the other hand, and the
absence of the magnanimity, mutual
forbearance and generous recognition
of the give-and-take basis which can
alone ensure a lasting friendship be-
tween the two countries, is evident
from the narrative. A Canadian would
be disposed to add a good deal to the
record. But Mr. Edward Smith seems

England and America after Independence:
a short examination of theirinternational inter-
course, 1783-1872. By Edward Smith. West-
minster: Archibald Constable & Co.

not to be imbued with any strong colo-
nial feeling. He presents himself in
these pages, one infers, merely as a
scholarly English gentleman who sees
no harm in recording, for the benefit of
those who want to know the truth, the
whole storyof United States diplomacy
from the time when the imbecility of
Oswald abandoned English rights in
1783 down to 1872, when the Alabama
claims were over-paid to the extent of
several millions. It is all very instruc-
tive, and really, after all, very amusing.

il
GRANT ALLEN.

If Grant Allen was not a Canadian,
in the strict sense, the associations of
his family with this country, and his
own birth here, entitle us to a special
interest in his personality. His mem-
oirs have just appeared.* His was a
gifted and complex mind, and his char-
acter, as mirrored by Mr. Clodd, a very
candid and lovable one. A boyhood
spent among the Thousand Islands,
where he fished, watched the habits of
birds and animals, studied the flowers,
and in the winter skated over the ice,
seems to be his only personal link with
Canada. Hehad, onemaysay, nonation-
ality and no sympathy with Canadian
aims, which, contracted as they may
appear to a citizen of the world and a
man of science, are real factors to six
millions of people with definite material
and political objects. He was asked two
years ago to write a paper on the mili-
tary defence of the Dominion. He re-
coiled with distaste from such a pro-
posal. "I contribute gladly," he re-
torted, " to - works designed to
strengthen the bonds of amity between
nations and to render war impossible,
but I cannot contribute to one which
aims at making peaceable Canadian
citizens throw themselves into the de-
vouring whirlpool of militarism." To
be plain, Mr. Allen was a dreamer.
His studies and writings as an investi-
gator of science embodied his most
practical efforts. The biography is
daintily done, and the bibliography at
the end is valuable.

*Grant Allen: a memoir. By Edward
Clodd; with a bibliography. London: Grant
Richards.
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A HURRIED POSTSCRIPT.

PONCE DE LEON HOTEL,
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA,

March i, 1900.
DR. WILLIAM-,

MIELBOURNE,
AUSTRALIA.

M Y dear brother,-I am going to
take your advice-go out there,

settle down and practice with you.
Since I last wrote you I have had a
year with the army at Manilla. I'm
sick of it.

The fact is, Bill, I'm in love, or was,
I don't know which; it's all the same.

While staying here a year ago, I met
Mildred Jack. When I first saw her
I thought of Thackeray's words: "Her
golden hair was shining in the gold of
the sun." Brown, too, saw her that
day. He sees her every day. I some-
times think it's a shame a man can't
see something beautiful that some one
else doesn't see.

I stayed here a month after meeting
her. Every day, when she wasn't
driving or golfing with Brown, she was
with me. Once I managed to keep
Brown away all day. It would have
been a great day, that, had I not been
obliged to keep away myself, looking
after Brown.

She wasn't like girls; different, alto-
gether different ; not the same. I was
going to tell you the colour of her eyes,
but I don't exactly know. I never
could get a right look into them, they
danced so much. But her lips were
just like sister's used to be when we
picked wild strawberries on the moun-
tain side at Troy.

My time came at last. Mildred and
I had had a turn in the dance hall, and,
by evading her aunt, had strolled out
and found an obscure seat near the
fountain. Lights played upon the
water, and through the palms and
shrubbery filtered soft cadences of a
Strauss waltz.

Could anything have been more

fitting ? I spoke my heart like a man.
She listened to every word.
When I had finished, she raised her

eyes to mine, and with them her lips.
I stooped nearer. The music seemed
faint and far away. The lights on the
water played in fantastic, rhythmic
movement. I stooped nearer. Just
as our lips-ah, I could swear it !-
touched, the aunt coolly fanned herself
into our presence.

Next morning, as I sat smoking,
two letters were handed to me. One
read :

"Your proposal of last night to be-
come one of our family cannot possibly
be entertained. I feel it my duty to
request you to refrain from calling in
future.

Sincerely,
MILDRED JACK.

Brown was in it; I knew he was; I
felt it.

I had a chance to go to Manilla at
once. I threw off my smoking jacket,
donned a travelling suit, put my things
in storage, and started.

This morning I arrived back here
again, worn out. I opened my trunk,
put on the same smoking-jacket, and
sat down for a good smoke. Putting
some tobacco into my pocket, I was
astonished at finding there a letter.
After a time I recollected that the
morning I left for Manilla I received
two letters. The disappointment of
the first causedme to forget the second.
But it was still there, so I opened it,
and read:

" I had to tell Aunt Millie what you
said last night. She said she would
write you, telling y.ouit was impossible.
If she should do so, think lightly of it.
She is my chaperon here, not my dicta-
tor. When I offered you my lips last
night, I offered you my heart also.
Come to-night.

MILDRED.
I went down to the promenade to

see if I could see any one I knew, or
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anything. The first person I met was of their persons with large copperBrown. He said he was here spending clasps. I was still a Philistine, so felthis honeymoon. strongly inclined to laugh."Yes, I was married a week ago, Instead of shaking hands, my host-were we not, Mildred," he said, as she esses crossed their hands over theircame around the corner of the walk. bosoms, and, with downcast eyes, sankShe and I bowed rather distantly. gracefully to the ground. I tried to doNothing further of any moment was the same, but failed.said. Slowly they moved one way; I The principal hostess took me underanother. Her letter was crumpled in her immediate protection, and we bothmy band. sank on a divan, consisting of twoLook for me on the first steamer, cushions, with very few feathers inBill. them, placed carefully in the centre ofAs of old, the room. I went down suddenly with
FRANK. an awful crash and felt that all eyes

P.S.-I guess l'Il not go as soon as I were on me. But my hostess was
thought I should. Going to mail this more graceful. I chose a part of the
letter, I met Mildred. We took a turn cushion with a feather in it and sat
of the walks together. It seems I was carefully on that feather, fearing itsomewhat mixed in my conclusions this might move, and so leave nothing butmorning. Brown married Mildred's a thin satin cover to protect me from
sister. Mildred is leaning over my the hard floor.
shoulder as I write. She says I Conversation began: "So you are
shouldn't send this letter, but adds that studying under Armorincci. How in-
if I do go to see you, it will be with teresting, personally I don't care for
her to spend our honeymoon. his style of teaching at all, but some

F. people consider him very clever." I
looked very much impressed with theNewton MacTavish. originality of that statement. After

.e this we started off with a rush for
AGONIES OF A BOHEMIAN. " Art." I hate talking " Art," for IAGONES 0 A OHEMAN. know so little about it, and I am al-

A YOUNG lady once rebuked a ways putting my foot in it, and myfriend of mine for telling her I was hair stood on end when my fair friendan Englishman, because she had heard asked me what I thought of " Belooch-me say I was " Bohemian. " innizque 's " work. I had never heardThe kingdom of " Boemia " is rut- of the gentleman, and confessed myed by the monarcb "Art," in ail its ignorance blushingly. The look I re-brancbes, and some people are under ceived was not a nice one. After thatthe fond delusion that unkempt hair followed a series of names, such asand long nails, to say nothing of " Campoochinni," " Maccorinni," andvery objectionable manners, constitute a host of others of the same sort, all IIsBohemianism." Butsuc, however, believe, invented on the spot in orderis not the case. to impress me. The situation was get-I bave wandered about the kingdom ting desperate, and so finally, when afor some time, and spent many an en- new name was mentioned ending intertaining hour amougst its subjects. three z's and an x, and which almostOne of my first experiences was a re- dislocated her mouth to pronounce, Iception, at a lady's studio in London. made a bold rush, and although I hadEverything was most " artistic," and never heard of the artist, looked mythe hostess was assisted by several friend full in the eye, and said I admir-friends ; they were robed, I cannot say ed his work very much. Then the fundressed, in draperies of gorgeous began. "Do you like his work, howcolours fastened in some mysterious strange! Don't you think his colour-way, and caught up on various parts ing very peculiar ?" I answered sweet-
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ly that though the colouring might be
peculiar, I thought his drawing very
'' strong." I knew that 'strong "
was a good word to use. The lady
looked puzzled and said " Yes, but,
dear me, that peculiar coloured hair,
surely you don't like that ? " I plung-
ed boldly and said '' No, but the eyes
I thought were very full of life." I
had just been reading George Moore
on "Modern Painting," and so quoted
him, suggesting that the eyes were
like "Pools of Light." I wanted also
to discuss the colouring of the horns,
but was uncertain what the man paint-
ed, not knowing whether it was an
animal or angel. Anyhow, after a
tremendous lot of fencing, we decided
that the colour was peculiar, drawings
strong and the eyes full of life. Luck-
ily, just then coffee was served, in
small filigree cased cups, and I wiped
my perspiring brow and longed for the
time to leave.

Since then I have learned many tricks
of the trade, and can hold my own
more or less with most people.

I was often amused during the time
that I studied to hear the various re-
marks made by people who visited our
studio, as they evidently looked upon
us as strange beings from another
world. The great remark on entering
was, " What an odour of paint," as if
that was a matter for surprise. And
they generally followed up the state-
ment by saying, " Of course, you know
I know nothing of painting, but I
think I know what I like." After that
brilliant confession, a most complicat-
ed criticism followed, in which set ex-
pressions and quotations from books
were used. The whole conversation
showed that they indeed did not know
anything about painting, and I very
much doubt the fact of their even know-
ing what they liked.

Once a friend much interested in my
welfare, came to me and told me that
a ''lady " was most anxious to have
lessons from in painting. I at once
donned all my best clothes, combed
my hair well in my eyes and tried to
looked artistic. On the way I decided
to ask very high terms, hearing that

people think all the more of one if high
terms are asked. When the house was
reached, I judged of the future pupil's
income, and promptly halved my terms.
When I saw the interior, I quartered
them and decided to demand fees in
advance.

The lady appeared and invited me
upstairs to her studio, and we went
into a room about the size of a very
large match-box, the walls thickly
hung with startling works of art.
There was no featherless divan this
time for me to sink into, so I remained
standing. I was called on to criticize,
which I did. Bearing in mind that my
friend had told me that this was to be
a future pupil, I was gentle, though
firm, softening all my remarks with a
judicious application of praise, and
played the part of painting-master
beautifully, and felt uncommonly like
the wolf in the fable who swallowed a
lump of chalk to make his voice sound
soft.

Landscapes, fluwers, sea-scapes,
oils, water-colours, pastelles, char-
coals, nothing seemed too hard or too
ambitious for this artist. Finally,
still weak from various shocks my
mind had received, I turned around,
on being requested to do so, and came
face to face with a life-size study of a
tom cat glaring at me out of a huge
gilt frame. He looked ready to spring
at me on the slightest provocation,
and I started back in horror. The
animal's whiskers had been drawn
with pure white chalk, and looked very
fierce and military. After a faint gasp
I expressed a feeble opinion, and that
ended the lesson. What nearly ended
me, was the information that my fair
hostess did not want lessons in paint-
ing, or anything else, and that the visit
had been requested in order that '' we
might talk " about her pictures. I
could have talked a great deal about
those pictures if I had only known at
first.

The subjects of the King of Bohemia
are numerous, and though his rule is
very hard, at times, the life has many
compensations.

A favourite remark made by people
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who know nothing about the matter
is, " If I could paint I would go on all
day witheut stopping." The idea
among so many, even in these days of
higher education, is that all one has to
do is to sit in a chair and put paint on
canvas.

Occasionally friends, thinking to
be very kind and anxious to advance
one's interest, say, " This is so and
so : he is quite an artist and does such
dear little pencil sketches." Naturally
on those occasions one feels an abso-
lute fool. Who wouldn't under the cir-
cumstances ? Then, again, the inter-
est that other people try to pre-
tend to feel in the work, often brings
about very idiotic remarks. An intelli-
gent looking being said, he sup-
posed there was quite an art in mix-
ing the colours alone.

Anxious friends will turn to you be-
fore people and say: " How are you
getting on with your work ? Are you
painting a cat or a haystack ?" very
much in the same tone as you would
speak to a little school child. Others
again wonder why artists have their
things framed. In vain are Academy
rules quoted and reasons given. It is
all useless: they know more than any-
body else, and thus illustrate the well-
known quotation that " Fools rush in
where angels tear to tread."

Then again there are others who
look at all one's cherished work, coldly,
keeping up a severe silence, which is
almost more eloquent than abuse.
" This is a little thing I did one day :
I like it myself, but perhaps you may
not : " and the wretched victim, sim-
pering and blushing, stands by the side
of the " little thing " placed on the
easel in a good light. The silence that
follows is somewhat trying, and the
critic, on leaving, invariably thanks
you for the privilege of the visit.

How embarrassing it is to have a
doting parent take down off the wall an
oil painting done by the daughter of
the house, and come out with the fol-
lowing remark : " Now, you are an ar-

tist, tell me what you think of this.
My daughter did it, you know, and she
never has had a lesson in her life, and
you know, she is only thirty-nine: she
did it all by herself." I generally feel
inclined to recommend a speedy course
of instruction.

Yes, the agonies endured by an artist
are many. So, no doubt, are the suf-
ferings of the friends to whom the pro-
ductions are shown.

But, before finishing, let me add one
warning to those who are meditating
a visit to a studio. Don't say, "I
don't know anything about painting,
but I know what I like." The fact will
be apparent enough. Smile sweetly
and say, " How strong your work is,
what lovelycolour." This remark isvery
safe, and always gives pleasure. This
was not known by a frame-maker who
was shown one of my first productions.
I was in the room at the time, and he
did net realize the fact that he was in
the august presence of " the artist who
had painted the picture." One of my
admiring relatives, thirsting for praise
of my work, and recognition of my
genius, asked the man what he thought.
The brute looked at it, and said, " It
is a very nice frame, but I cannot say
much for the picture."

Since then I have taken the precau-
tion of first telling the people who the
picture is painted by before throwing
myself on their mercy. I find this lit-
tle plan, with very few exceptions,
succeeds admirably ; and I can recom-
mend it to all who, like myself, are of
a retiring and sensitive nature.

Phil. Wales.

FISH STORIES.

FIRST OcToPus: "Here comes Old
Shark ; let's swim away."

SECOND OCTOPUS :" Why ?"
FIRST OcToPus : "Oh, he's always

telling about the time he caught a man
ten feet long and let him get away."

-Baltimore A mencan.
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HOW BRASS BANDS ARE MADE.

By Edward Salmon.

H E average citizen, asked to
define his pet aversion, might
conceivably indicate a brass
band manipulated by German
fingers. How many subjects of

the German Emperor who have serenaded
one inharmoniously under one's window at
home or at the seaside have been consigned
to the worst penalties of perdition it would
be difficult to say, but the number with
most of us is probably considerable. Yet
there are brass bands and brass bands, and
between an indifferent and a first-rate body
of performers, with first-class instruments,
there is as wide a difference as between the
Vin ordinaire of a third-rate French café
and a bottle of '47 port. Those, indeed,
whose teeth have been set on edge by areally bad band, or who have even heard a
fairly good one, and have never heard abody of performers drilled and conducted by
a Dan Godfrey, can have no idea of the gulf
fixed between the two. Bad music is the
very quintessence of horror, if, that is, bad
Music, like bad grammar, is not an impossi-
bility. Either music is good or it is not
music. The virtues of
the brass band have
not always been re-
cognized, and thanks,
no doubt largely, to
the Teutonic terror,
they are not known
now as widely as they
should be. The fact
1s that the Goddess of'
Harmony assumes no
More seductive shape
than that in which she ~
is bodied forth by the
best of brass bands,
and in the last twenty
Years their popularity
has increased by leaps
and bounds. That
this circumstance is
due to the perfection
Which has been attain-
ed in the manufacture
Of the instruments, no MAKIN

one who has gone into the matter can for a
moment question.

There is as much difference between the
brass instrument of to-day and that of a
quarter of a century since, as between the
bicycle of the seventies and the "safety " ofthe nineties. It is, therefore, of consider-
able interest to inquire how a brass band
is made, or to be more precise, how an
instrument in a brass band is made, for one
instrument, however much it varies in detail,
is constructed on the same principle as
another. If we say that Messrs. Besson stand
at the head of ail such instrument makers,
we utter not merely our own opinion but
that of the brass-band world. Messrs. Besson
make for every government under the sun
whose army avails itself of the thrilling and
inspiriting effects to be obtained from these,
instruments when well played, and with
Besson bands many thousands of pounds
have been won by amateurs in public con-
tests, concerning whi-h we shal have a few
remarks to make. From China to Peru, it
may be said that Messrs. Besson's instrumeits
enjoy the reputation of pre-eminence. Per-

- r'h

G THE BELLS.-BESSON'S FACTORY.
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3RAZING.-BESSON'S FACTORY.

lection in construction has been attained, so
far as perfection ever is attainable in things
human, by an invention which is known as
the prototype system. Messrs. Besson's instru-
ments are the ''prototype "-a name which
adequately conveys an idea of the similarity

of one to another. The prototype is a steel
implement, long and spiral in shape, by
means of which it is possible for the makers
to guarantee that two instruments of the
same class and size
do not deviate by so
much as a hair's-
breadth from each
other.

By far the most
interesting stage of

the manufacture of
a brass-band instru-
ment is the begin-
ning. The first
thing we are shown
is a rough, appar-
ently carelessly cut,
piece of dull brass.
It is suggestive of
nothing in particu-
lar, but by-and-by
its edges will be
neatly soldered, and
it will bear some
resemblance to a THE I

bell. The soldering
or 'brazing " process
takes place in a separ-
ate apartment contain-
ing several furnaces,
which emit sufficient
sulphur to supply the
wants of a much less
desirable region. Here
the men are engaged
in firing the bells, so
to speak. Seated on
stools, they hold the
bell over the flame and
look up it, turning it
about as parts get red-
hot. The experienced
eye instantly detects
the least flaw. When
it leaves the brazier
the bell is still uneven
and a mass of small
indentations. Careful

hammering reduces these till the bell is
fairly smooth, when it is put upon a lathe
and spun: On the lathe it assumes its
natural brass colour once more and is
brought to the utmost degree of smoothness
and symmetry.

From the bell of a large instrument-a
bombardon, say-run tubes which form
half circles. If we reflect for a moment,
we shall wonder how the makers manage to

)RAW-BENCH.-BESSON'S FACTORY.
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BENDING THE TUBES FOR A BOMBARDON.-BESSON'S FACTORY.

effect the bending of the tubes without a
Crack or a bladder, or any defect to indicate
that at some time or other these tubes were
perfectly straight. In dealing with them, we
Soon realize the significance of the prototype.
One is placed on a prototype, which is sohard as to be unimpressionable, the end of
the prototype is put through a stout ring of

lead and is affixed to a pair of nippers on a
draw-bench.. The prototype, covered with
the brass tube, is then drawn through the
lead, and as the other end of the prototype
is a great deal larger than that first placed
through the hole in the lead, which it exactly
fills, it is easy to imagine the force which
must be brought to bear to draw the whole

MAKING THE VALVES.-BESSON'S FACTORY.
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MAKING SMALL INSTRUMENTS.-BESSON'S FACTORY.

thing through. But the machinery is
all powerful; the lead yields, and the
prototype being released from the nip-
pers, we see that, whilst the hole in
the lead has increased from an inch
to three or four inches in diameter,
the tube itself has become absolutely
smooth inside and out. This accom-
plished, it is now necessary to bend
the tube to the shape required, and to
the uninitiated the means adopted will
have all the charm of novelty.

Near by is a boiler full of molten
lead. Some of this is ladled into the
tube and, when cold, it is possible,
slowly but surely and with infinite care,
so that the brass does not pucker, to
bend the tubing as shown in our illus-
tration. Inch by inch the curve required
is effected, and it is easy to understand
the part the lead plays in preserving
the tube from being seriously dented,
and consequently spoiled. When the
bend is complete, the lead is, of course,
removed by a further application of
heat.

All this takes place in the basement,
where our artist has been busy with
his camera and sketch-book, whilst we MAKING THE LARGE INSTRUMENTS.-BESSON'S FACTORY.
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have made jottings, mental and other,
for the purposes of this article. Whilst
he is securing realistic impressions, and
before making our way to other depart-
ments, we will talk for a while with the
manager of Messrs.
Besson, who is good
enough to be our guide, - «
philosopher, and friend
on this occasion. He
enlarges readily on the
Popularity of the brass
band to which we have
already referred, and
one of the best proofs
he can give us of this is -
that there flourishes a
newspaper-the Brass
Band News-devoted to TRYING CORNETS. -BESSON'S FACTORY.
band interests, record-
ing all band news, and giving publicity to
the views of all band performers who have
anything to say worth saying.

It is a circumstance of which compara-
tively few people are aware, that the north
of England and the south are as divided
from each other in their regard for brass
bands as the north of Ireland is divided from
the south politically. Good brass bands are
to be found in the south, of course, but it is
not far from the truth that many bands,
looked upon as somewhat indifferent in the
north, would be considered as tolerably, if
not very, good in the south. In the indus-
trial counties lying between the Thames and
the Tweed, the brass band is almost uni-
versal. Nearly every village of any size
Possesses one, and some oT these bands,-to
Wit, the " Besses o' th' Barn," the " Black
Dike Mills," and the " Wyke Temperance,"
-are able to hold their own with the best in
the world. The sons of toil, fresh from a
hard day's labour, give up their evenings to
practice, and their families and friends are
as eager as they themselves can be that they
should attain proficiency in the art and
mTystery of " the lip." In the north of Eng-
land a band contest arouses the utmost
enthusiasm, while it is noteworthy that
"'bonnie Scotland " is beginning to display
a disposition to share. An instructor is
usually engaged to enable the men to practise
With a maximum of profit, and two or three
guineas are paid by a band-of working-
men, be it remembered-for a single lesson.

No matter how severe
a musical martinet the
instructor they engage
may be, everyone is pre-
pared to render him
implicit obedience, and
it is recorded that an
instructor once locked
the doors and kept a
band at practice for
eight consecutive hours
in order to get a certain
difficult piece correct.
One or two of the men
grew rather fierce under
the ordeal, but the in-
structor had the sense
of the gathering with
him, and knew what
he was about. Nor

must it be supposed that these men play
second or third-rate music. They master
the most abstruse pieces-such, for instance,
as Berlioz's Faust-and when public contests
take place, some of the leading bands play
so well that the listener might close his eyes,
and almost imagine he were present at a
grand organ recital.

Let us now proceed in our inspection ot
the process of band instrument making. We
next visit the valve
makers' shop on
the ground-floor. ,
Here are made and
perfected the vari-
ous valves and
multitudin-
ous bits of Ê

IE.NGRAVING.-BESSON'S FACTORY.
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which most brass instruments are composed.
It will surprise some people to learn that
a bombardon contains about 200 hundred
pieces. In this room forty or more men are
usually to be found busy at their benches,
with gas-jet, blow-pipe, and instruments and
implements necessary to the turning of valves
of all sorts. Another floor is devoted to the
men who are called makers, to whom the
parts are sent after manufacture for the pur-
pose of being put together, and a good deal
of energy is noticeable as the men take piece
after piece until the instrument in the rough
seems perfect.

But it i.s probably a matter of appearance
only. Certain of the parts temporarily
brought together are not allowed to pass
their days in union. It is one thing to fit an
instrument of perfect pieces together, it is
another to get the most perfect music out of
it, and it is found by experience that two
pieces identical in all respects, and more like
each other than the proverbial two peas in a
pod, will yet when linked with other parts
that, from the mechanical point of view,
make an equally good instrument, give forth
sounds which to the trained ear leave some-
thing to be desired.

The mechanic may, therefore, propose the
abiding union of two pieces; the tuner will
dispose; and it generally happens that those

which the former has brought together the
latter will, in his wisdom, put asunder on the
plea of incompatibility. The tuning shop of
a brass band manufacturer is a sort of divorce
court, with a delightful difference from that
in which poor humanity cuts so bad a figure
at times. When the tuner grants a decree
nisi he never fails to display the utmost
assiduity in finding partners for the divorced
with whom both may go happily through the
rest of their days, be they long or short.

From the tuners the instruments pass to
the polishers, where, with the aid of a strip
of emery-cloth, used fiddlewise, and plenty
of grease, elbow and other, they attain a
brilliancy which makes them as pleasing to
the'eye as their notes are to the ear. In
special cases they go still further, and pass
into the hands of men who engrave a design
on them. The deftness and rapidity, the
accuracy and effect with which a flower or
an inscription will be engraved on the sur-
face of the bell are wonderful, for, prone to
mistakes even when inditing an ordinary
letter as most of us are, we cannot but
remember that on such an instrument a false
line would be fatal. On a cornet or a bom-
bardon, worth anything from £20 to £2oo,
the designer has of necessity to be very
confident of his skill before operating, or
disaster may be the result.

POLISHING.-BESSON'S FACTORY.

xxiv HOW BRASS BANDS ARE MADE



The most successful and rational method of rearing infants by hand
is with foods suited to the growing digestive powers of the child. The
"Allenburys" Foods accomplish this, and their use has been attended
with the happiest results. The children thrive and sleep well, and are
contented and happy, being saved from the digestive and other troubles
so common to young infants fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk,

or even cow's milk.

The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 1
Specially adapted to the first three months of life.

N1 The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 2
Similarly adapted to the second three months of life.

The "Allenburys" Malted Food No. 3
let & nbur For infants of six months and upwards.

.- PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDINC AND MANAGEMENT FREE.

Canadian Agency :-W. LLOYD WOOD, TORONTO.
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Remington
Typewriter

renders double the service
of any other writing

machine.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER COMPANY
6 Richmond Street East, Toronto.

OTTAWA BRANCH:-5 O'Connor Street.

SPACKqAN & CO., Ceneral Dealers, 119 St. Frageois Xavier Street, Montreal.
A%ý --------------
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Don't argue U5e Pearlinewith Dirt· without Joap

-Pea rIineiand see it go for dirt
Whcn you see

dirt, go for
earlinee

LBct b» 73r--

At ail Grocers.At~~I Groer3*Beware of lubstitutes claimedMillions use it. .to" be*° t "e ameas o na go
612 as Pearline-they are not.

You cainot see through silver
And no matter how thick or how thin the coating, you

cannot tell the difference between goods marked o%
sterling and which are sterling-and those which X

* have the mark, but are not.
IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE to insist

on getting goods bearing our trade mark. It is a positive •
assurance of silver %% fine, all the way through.

Our patterns are unsurpassed.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,g
Wallingford, Conn., and Toronto, Canada.

A, J. Whimbey, - Manager for Canada.
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YOU CAN FEEL

10' Cooler
THAN THE

THERMOMETER

By Using
Proper Food.

GRAPE-NUTS
Supply It.

HOT WEATHER MEALS AND PER-
SONAL COMFORT.

Fruit of sone kind should be used at the break-
fast during hot weather. Follow this with a dish of
four heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, cold, and
treated with rich, cold cream. This dish gives the

They are all that suspenders staying qualities necessary. Add a slice or two of
should be-stretch only when you entire wheat bread, with a very little butter or
do and do not lose their stretch as Grape-Nut Butter, which is a different article than
others do. Grape-Nuts, proper. Use no meat for the hot

The'Chester"atOc. Acheper modelat25e. Sam- weather breakfast. Let meat appear but once a
reePae, po'tpide oi recý itp of Price. Ni'keled iwer day during this season of the year.

nth.e CEeTE SUsPENDERCe..4eaelAe., ou. A little care in the selection of food will help oneburyCroeing. Mas. BranchfactoryBrockville, Ontario. through the heat of the day in a way that will not
easily be forgotten.

Exquisite These are the four corners
on which this famous In-

Flavor dian tea has built up such Strength
an enormous trade In Eng--*

land, and it is on the same foundation that the trade Is being built
in Canada.

a128

This tea Is grown In India, under European supervision, for the
English market, the most exacting in the world. It is not an ex-*
pensive tea, for though it costs a little More per pound It: more*
than makes up the difference In strength. It is put up In sealed*
packets only. Ask your grocer for

Uniform na aeDelicate
Quality .ur nanea Aroma
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CANADA GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE

GOURA&Y,WINTER&LEEMIlNG
188 YONGE ST. TORONTO

YOU MAY OBTAIN
ALMOST ANY MAKE OF PIANO OR ORGAN

BY WRITING TO US.
Yes, and you will save money by so doing. Our warerooms
are the warerooms for Ten different makers. It takes no
mathematical expert to figure out that it costs infinitely less for
Ten makers to share the cost of one wareroom than if these
ten makers ran ten separate stores. Think it out for a minute
and you will readily understand why our trade is so large and
our prices so reasonable. First, there is the great variety;
and then, the saving in cost of handling which this variety
renders possible. We handle pianos and organs by Knabe,
Gerhard Heintzman, Karn, Hardman, Whaley-Royce, Mendel-
ssohn, Mason & Hamlin, Estey & Co., Thomas & Bilhorn.

Write for Catalogues, Prices and Terme.

GORLY • IT . • . IN

-ALBE [RTo-
USE

" Baby 's

Commands by far
the largest sale of any soap in Canada.
Many people would rather run a mile
than use any other.

It is Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MFRS., MONTREAL.

ýw
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LIME JUICE
9w FOR THIRST AND HEALTH o

Nothing equals Lime Juice for cooling the blood in hot
weather. The most eminent physicians endorse it, but they
add-the Lime Juice should be perfectly pure. Stower's
Lime Juice is absolutely pure, being the concentrated extract
of specially grown limes.

It has no musty flavor. It is 50% stronger than any
Lime Juice made, and hence is the most economical to use.
It keeps perfectly in any climate. Best dealers sell it every-
where.

StOWr S

Clark's Canned neats
Are Wholeson1e and Appetizing.

No expense is spared to make them
first-class, and their increasing sale testi-
fies to their excellence.

No canned meats, at any price,
are better.

Clark's Pork and Beans are
Simply Delicious.

Sold by most High-Class Retailers
in Canada.

WM. CLARK, Manufacturer,
MONTREAL.
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NATURALC ARLSBAD Mineral Waters
Prom the Celebrated Alkaline and Saline Springs,

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At the Famous Health Resort of Carlsbad, Bohemia,

are now imported in bottles and may be used in the treatment of all cases in which the
CARLSBAD Cure is indicated when patients are unable to visit the Spa for

CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRH,
Ks HYPEREMIA OF THE LIVER,

GALL STONES, DIABETES,
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION,

PULVF R RENAL CALCULI, GOUT,
q1*rZeuq

and diseases of the spleen arising from residence in the tropics or malarious districts.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
contains all the essential ingredients of the "SPRUDEL," is alkaline, and readily

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations, please see that the WRAPPER round each bottle of SALT bears the
Signature of the Sole Agents,

TO.BR ORTAINED AT INGRAM & ROYLE, Limited,
ALL LONDON,

DRUGOSTORES. LIVERPOOL and BRISTOL.

XKN(



A Skin of Beauty la a Joy FoPOveP.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM, or MACICAL BEAUTIFIERMc R EMOVES Tan, Pimples,Rreckles, Moth-Patches,

Rash and Skin diseases, and
every blemish on beauty,
and defies detection. On its

U virtues it has stood the test
b a of .çz years; no other has,
lE ~ and is so harmless we taste

it to be sure it is properly
made. Accept no counter-
feit of similar name. The
distinguished Dr. L. A.
Sayer said to a lady of the

- hauton (a patient) :-As
young ladies will use them,
I commend * Goumud's
Cream' as the least harm-

o t ful of all the Skin prepara-
3ons." One bottle will last six months, using it every day.

Iao PoudP. Subtile Pemoves aupepfluou.
haP Without inJury to the ukin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.
or sale b y ail Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers through-Out the U. S., Canada and Europe.

AIsO found in N. Y. City at R. H. Macey's, Sterns Erich's, Re anZthr Facy Goods Dealers. WrBewas of Base Imitations. 01,00wr
rrest and proof of any one selllng the same.

FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS

F
ENOLISH

BREAKFAST
BACC)Ì

THE STANDARD OF
EPICURBAN TASTE

For 3ale by a Leading
Grocers

Xxxi

Time Tells
The Story.

There is a big difference between the
cost of making a first-class sewing
machine, embodying the best of mate-
rials and workmanship, and one which
is made in the cheapest manner. The
buyer of the cheap machine soon pays
the difference of price in the constant
cost for repairs, to say nothing of its
annoying inefficiency.

Singer Sewing-Machines do good work
during a lifetime.

Sold on lnstalments.
Old machines taken in exehango.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.,
"Sewing-Machine Makera for the World."

MM"

.... .... .... .... .... ....
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GOFY££F
As USEo In TURRKEY.

~a e61

naaso a pueaslse ms
JAMES TURNER 8 CQ

HANILTON. OnTo.

John Bertram &Sons
Dundas, Ontario, Canada.

EQUIPMENTS FOR

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shop&
Machine Shops, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Tools for
rmpondence S.licited. Send for Catalogue. working Iron, Steel or Brass.

a
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There's a Difference
in the lasting qualities of kitchen

pots and pans.

That's why it pays to find Kemp's

GRANITE or DIAMOND
label on each piece you buy.

They keep their bright, wholesome finish
longer than others. We guarantee every
piece.

You can get them at almost any dealers
without extra cost.

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto.

IN AUGUST
TAKE TO THE

E R163 Minutes from
,NEW .YORK:>-

£ RAltitude loofeet.

223 Minutes fron2A.tiudEW YORK-
Mo U A S ltitaee190

TrAK(E To THm E
SEA SHORE.

IN AUGUST
fe4 We) . e. rw .Ite/de /
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People Who Think
of Heating

their buildings with HOT AIR or
HOT WATER should consult CLARE
BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT., if they

c want the latest and up-to-date apparatus to
burn either wood or coal. Heating has been
our specialty for the past thirty years. Our
goods are of SUPERIOR quality and fully
guaranteed. If you send us dimensions of
your building we wiil cheerfully give you an

estimate for heating, and advise you as to the best way of doing it.
CLARES BROS. & CO., Prestorn, Ont.

Toronto Agent-A. WELCH, 302 Queen West.
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
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•IOLPILLS
A ReMEDY FOR ALL

AIL1IENTS Su rseding Bitter
Apple, Pil ohia, iennyroyal, etc.
Order of ail Chemists, or post free
for $z.5o frorn EVANS & SONS.
LIMITzO, TORONTO.

OR
MARTIN, Chemist, SOUTHAMPTON.

lOL'STEEL

EALERRY
foP the

EETH
That nasty taste in your mouth will be removed

if you clean your teeth regularly with this well-test-
ed, healthful and safe dentrifice. Not alone clean
teeth-but beautiful white teeth will be yours
by the use of Teaberry. The gums are hardened
and your general health is made better--for what
measure of ill-health comes from poorly cared-for
teeth.

Sold by all druggists at 25C. a bottle.
ZOPESA CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO, ONT.



c*> Cpewriter..
Read what the largest user Of Typ'ewriters in Canada, says:

TORONTO, Ont., Mar. 15, 1900.
J. J. SEITZS, Esq.,

General flgr. Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co., City.
Dear Sir:--l have concluded to place a few more

machines in our Typewriting Department, and the
THE UNDERWOOD splendid satisfaction given by the 40 new Under-

woods purchased from you last September warrants me in placing my order for
another lot of Ten machines of the latest improved Model.

While I can buy first-class second-hand machines at about half the rate you have
quoted for the Underwood, I feel that It will pay In the end to secure the best available,
and the pleasure and profit our students enjoy from the constant use of new machines
prompts me to make this additional Investment In their behalf.

Please let us have these as early as possible, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
Central Business College,

Toronto, Ont.

How and Where to Buy Hair Goods
BEST QUALITIES.

Coiffure " Fatine," with
".-8 Arificiel Front.
? Amoat elegant and pretty Paria
tyleetf 1900.-
"Fatima Bag made of".

beut Natural Cusy Hair, e00.$7.50 and 09.00.
When orering @end Sample

andl the Àinont.

LATEST STYLES.

IHow to Take the Measure
for a Wig.

co y nUgWT na Toupet Wtg. or Head
ovlng? Then make It a point to coule

te us the next time. We are experta in
Wlg making. A bad fittlng Wlg makes
the lte miacrable. We cau suit you in
anynarof the country. Bond free on

Seaton full particulars. pricea, etc.
Our gooda are made of Best QuaUties and
Lowest Prices.

LOWEST PRICES.
Now loi the time to buy cheap

Switehes. We have an Immense
stook to choose from. Send a eut
sample of youP ha1P.

Se. our Prices of full size 3-strand Switches,
as well as single strands.

16 Inch long hair Switch, .50 Single strand, $1.00
18.......... ... 1.5W20 " . 4.00. 1.7&
22 00.00
24 6.00. 2.50
21...........800 3.0028.......... ... 00 . 3 *50W0...........11.00. 4.00
16 lnch full size Natural Wavy, 350. Single strand, 100
18............4-00. 2

20 p.00. 2.00
24 750. Exra

9 4.00,
1100. 50030........... ..... , 6.0

Rare Ahadeas e vaisuch ae Drab, Blond, Auburn aze
30 per cent, extra to above prloaa. Quarter gray, 25 per
cent.; half gay. 30 p r cent.; three-quarter gray 35 per
cent.; 2even.elght a grayc 40 per cent. Extc . .

aond sample of your hair and we witl aend you the
niceat Swrtch you Tveo rought for that money. O.r
Patent Self-Pastening Bwltchea are umde In 6 airea, fram
*4.00 Up to OU25.

If yen want to keep yens front and back hair tldy uae-
00e of Armand'a Inviaible Real Bals.'Nota. Small aisé
front Net. 10c., 3 for 25e.; mnedium, 15e., 2 for 25e.; large-
mise, 20e.. 3 for 50c. Baek Neta wlth Elaatica. 15e., 20e.
and 25c, aaeh. Send aaxnple of your haïr ta match celer.

Cuitai. streets, Toronto, Ont..J. TRANOLE-ARMAND & CO., 441 Yong. amd 1
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No. 4 Smith Premier has 84 Characters.

TORONTO

Newsome & Cilbert
68 Victoria St.

The

THE BESI

Simple,

SYRA

Write Can
Yo

MONTREAL

Wm. M. Hall & Co.
1675 Notre Dame St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-W. J. ARNO

Smith Premier
Typewriter
VALUE WRITING MACHINE

Durable, Mechianically Correct

Factory end home Office:

USE, N.Y., U.S.A.

adian Representative Nearest
u for Catalogue, etc.

OTTAWA

Edward R. MoNeill
35 Queen St.

TT & 00.

wwwwww. t E t EU.-tU. E E ~

€ARD
LEDGERS

The Card Ledger is the only sensible
ledger. If usage had not made the book
ledger customary its use would not be con-
sidered for a moment. You can do a great
mlany things with a card ledger that you
cannot do with any other. For instance:

Old matter can be lifted.
Only open accounts are handled.
Accounts are kept together from beginning

to end.
Reference is quick. You do not have to

refer to a separate index half filled with
dead accounts.

The outfit is bought but once.
The occasional cards are inexpensive.
Books are bought often and cost much.
Further particulars on application.

Canadian Typewriter Exchange
45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

The New
Century,
The
Foremost
Typewriter
of the Age.

Examine it
And you
Will Keep It.
It Has
No Equal.

Velvet
Touch,
Easy Action
Least
Fatigue
To Operator

I

Catalogue
Free.
American
Writing
Machine Co.,
302 B'dway,
New York.
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If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodali.

KODAKS
do away with cumbersome plate holders, heavy, fragile

glass plates and
bothersome darli
slides.

All Kodaks can be
loaded in daylight with
our light-proof film
cartridges which weigh
but ounces where plates
weigh pounds.

This Picture
tells the story.

z dozen 4 x 5 glass plates and holders for same. Kodak Cartridge containing z dozen 4 x 5 FIlms.
Weight 2 lbo. 8 oza. Weight 2!4 oza.

Kodalis will be admitted to the Paris Exhibition
grounds without charge. There will be no aggravating
restrictions. Tripod cameras will be allowed on the grounds
until one o'clock in the afternoon only, and the price for this
limited use will be 25 Francs ($5.oo) per day.

Take

Catalogues free at the d

a Kodak With -You.
$5.00 to $35.00.

Canadian Kodak Company,
Limited,

alers or by mail. Toronto, Can.
k
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Brain Jatigue.
It is better to brace up the

system to its normal tone than
go on day after day worrying

g and worn out all the time.
A bottle of

IJall'8 Wine
will make all the difference both in the
desire to live and in the pleasure of
living. It is a scientific concentration of rich

old port, the original Liebig Company's
Extract, and the extractive çrinciple of
coca leaf.

Hall's Wine as
a nerve and blood
tonic is unequalled ;
eminent English phy-
sicians prescribe it to
convalescents after
severe illnesses.

So(d by druggists, licensed grocers, and
wine merchants.

Proprietors: Stephen Smith and Co., Ltd., Bow, London, England.

No. 330.
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The PIANOLA

À PIANO-PLAY[k FOrk
THOS[ WHO DO NOT
PLAY THE PIANO AND
FOP THOSE WHO DO

T HE PIANOLA is musically artistic, therefore it is a source of plea-sure to everyone. To this the critics everywhere agree.

To the novice the Pianola offers access to the musical literature
of the world-ancient and modern-a Liszt Rhapsody or the latest song
or dance.

When we say access we do not mean simply ability to turn on music
as in the case of a music box, but actual access to the music world-par-
ticipation.

The Pianola gives each individual the pleasure of producing music for
himself and of playing any composition as he desires to hear it played.
The player controls the expression. Accent, tempo, and touch are all
subject to his will, giving to his rendition his own musical personality. All
this the Pianola offers. It removes technical difficulties.

It is bringing into use thousands of pianos which have been silent for
many years.

To the skilled musician, to whom a lifetime is insufficient to master
more than a small per cent. of the works of the great composers, the
Pianola affords a sudden expanding of his repertory. It makes the entire
literature ofthe piano available, without study and without practice.

The sensitiveness ofthe Pianola enables him to obtain results he never
dreamed were possible. It is the human element which has astonished
musical critics and won for the Pianola unqualified endorsement.

PRICE $275 Pianola

In the Summer
home away from
musical en ter-
tainment, t h e
Pianola has be-
corne mo'st pop-
ular and proves
its practical
value. It brings
within these re-
treats the advan-
tages of the mu-
sical centres and
makes them ac-
cessible at any
time. It is an in-
valuable ally to
the hostess, for
it always knows
how to play.

Can b. bougt by Montbly
instainients If dcsired.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co, Limited,
32 King Street West, TORONTO.
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Try t
is
the

eBest

BESSON "prototype"
& CO., Limited, Band

Used y the leadng Musicians and Instruments
Bands throughout the world.

AGENTS:
ORME & SONS, 189 SpaPks StPeet, . • OTTAWA, ONT•
P. GROSSMANN'S SONS, 65 James St. NoPth, HAMILTON, ONT.
CHAS. LAVALEE, 35 St. LambePt Hill, . MONTREAL, P.Q.

POSTERS
IN STOCK,
LARGE ASSORTMENT FOR

EXHIBITION,
Bicycle, Sports, Horse Racing, and

Trotting, etc., etc.
WE MAKE POSTERS OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES

THE

Toronto Lithographing Co., Limited,
Bathurst and King Streets, Toronto.
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I CROWN. THEE

T HE KING QUALITY Shoe has all the merits of the
best made shoe in America, made of the finest

kid, oak sole leather, skilled workmanship and studied
styles, with lasts modelled from nature's feet insure
comfort, wear and elegance. Insist upon seeing the
trade mark, '' KING QUALITY," on each shoe, with
stamped price on the sole, and then you know you
are getting the best. The price is $3.00; Goodyear
Welt, cork insole, $4.00; men's cork insole, bench
made, $4.50.

Do not be talked into a higher priced shoe, as these
are as good as the best made, and anything cheaper
must necessarily be taken out of the cost.

Manufactured only by

The J, D. KING CO., Limited
Tel. 2741 TORONTO
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Hunyadi Janos
PREVENTS HEMORRHOIDS

and CURES CONSTIPATION

GET THE GENUINE.

Hunyadi Janos
WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.

The "SAFETY" Rceiglene Gas ilachine
Manufactured by

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.,
DUNDAS, ONT.

Read what some of our friends say of us:-
Gentlemen -Encloed please find express order in settlement of m account in ful. The

machine Es giv îng perfect s.atisfaction. P. C. CAM PBELL, Caledon East.

Dear Sirs,-This certifies that the î,ç light machine purchased from your Mr. Sparling :b
has been n use in mv home for oser two months and is giving excellent satisfaction It is
the vero model of simplEcity and Es ver easy to operatea There is no waste from over

generatEon of gas, and the lEght Es at ail tErnes clear and steady.
PRICE ELLISON, M.P.P., Vernon, B.C.

Thear Sirs am ver> much pleased with the machine you put in my house and office.

The light Es excellent for my purpose. I has been in use steadEly for o'.er a year I
J. S. WARDLAW, M.D., Galt, Ont.

THE BEAUTY I
Of an "ECLIPSE" Hot Water Boiler
is the even temperature obtained in your
house. It is very easily regulated, and
with a moderate amount of fuel, the
Eclipse does the rest. A post card will

bring booklet giving full particulars from
the manufacturers,

The R. McDOUGALL 00., Limited, GALT
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Tilis Nattress is sold wholesale to Hotels aqd lqstitutloqs by
THE OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.,

434 Yonge Street, Toronto,
AND THE LOCKHART BEDDING CO.,

Queen's Block, Montreal.

The s8ierioor Patent 15
IRADE MARK Elasîlo Feu Ilattese, 1

il making new frienda everyday; you should se their letters-we will mail you copies of some if you will ask for them. One
person bas asked: What do you mean by saying that your mattress is always

"SENT ON SUSPICION."We mean juat this Sleep on It 80 Nlghts and if it is not ail you have ho#edfor, if you don't believe it to be tb

equal in cleanlinoess durability and comfort of any $50 bair niattresa ever made, you can get your money back byrtrnmlno questions asked." There vill be no unpleasantness about it at ail.8.nd' foýi Oup Ha.ndsorneW. Illus. 2 feet 6 luches wlde, 23 pound .. $9.00 ALL
tPated Book and Pplo. LIat wbcther 3 teet wide, 30 pounds ............. 10.50 6 FEETyou need a mattress now or not. It will interent 3 leet 6 luches wlde, 35 pounds' .·.·12.00you to know about the best and chea#est mattress 4 feet wlde, 40 pounds ........... 3.50 3 INCESin tbe world, and wbere you can buy one in your 14 feet 6 luches wlde, 45 pound ... 1.00 LONG.flade In two parts, 75 cents extra. Express charges prepaid EVERYWIIERE
TAKE CARE 1 DON'T BE CHEATED 1 Some furniture dealers, when they have not the Otermoor Mat-tress in stock. will try to seni you an inferior imitation as a subati-tute. Be wise refuse it. Without the tag sewed into the mattress with our trade m a n n or i ao sugenuine. Only one dealer in every town bas tbe Ostermoor Mattress for sale. ar rte(scptueaoenneiTHE ALASKA FETHER AM DOWN CO, Lmuted, 293 Guy St., MontreaLWe have cus/sioned mtan!V churches. Sendtor our book, -"Church Cuskions."

r •a J 1THE SECRET OF THE .SUCHESS

Is because they are Made as Near Perfect as the FinestMaterial and Skiled Labor can make them
T a i g e - H THEM , and yo wAR T I w nd r hyEeyInstrument (iuaranteed for 7 years.8
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Catalogue and Prices on Application.Trms to suit the Most modest incomie.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND.Lowest Prices Ever Queted. Fine Catalogue WRITE US FOR ANYTHINO IN MUSIC ORwlth M00 Illustratious Malll Pros. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WHALEY, ROYCE & Coi,Veste Brac WINNIPEG, MA5NN i Y S T
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PACKARD'S "SPECIAL" Shoe
KEEP THE
LEATHER
SO FT ' S ioeterer &prit Lb Io9

IN ALL'' '",
WEATHERS. ... , Si -n

.. os-r L0 o..q rL s .. .. , u. .gcoL ou te qa..LLL.s 

SpectaL Busses Couaoaast oa. 1 aa àa o adS i La 0 o g eeL

ALL
COLORS.

POR SA LE AT A LL SHOE STORFES.

Dressi ngs
GIVE A
BRIGHT,
LASTING

AND

WATER-
PROOF

15t. and 2

POLISH.

ALL
COLORS.

The latest

production of

Specialists mi

Crushing

Machinery

EFFICIENT - DURABLE -
Sole Canadian IYIkI1If.C ,

Maiu:acLa". THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.,
2,3 Lansdowne 5t., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

A good range

of sizes.

State your

requirements and

ask for prices. *

SIGHTLY
Blpanoheu in

Ppln.ipa. Canadian
Citien.

. . . ~.... ........ . . . . ..... .. .. **** ** * * * * ** o** r s. ***. ** ** . *** .

00

f Packad'$

QOBablB.eoo

*ver introdao@ I Sa3 aed il and S 01g11y pleased e2LO ais Preserutg quLltle,

&&à aLso Lb.èbrltJlant and lasting poso produoed by the *altrproot paste

Co..a-ando Troope on Board Lb. oserey

The FarPel Crusher
1900 PATTERN - NEW STYLE B

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
*
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
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s
s
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omctose
A TASTELESS ODORLESS

LTN T~-1 ~LTPT~A ~ AVII<ILN ~VLA

POWDER
It contains ail the albuni

noid principles of the meat
in an easily soluble formi.,

It has been extensively em-
ployed and found to be of the
greatest service in Consumption

TfSLS Aand diseases of the stomachli
prepared mtIt is of great value ii

convalescence from ail disease

il0 DYEWOOD &C CIEMICAL CO. TO Rc
4w/etinCfnada to" rI MR// *g29,mmceafkgI/%Ardchç (WAs'i

I

i

EASY OUICK WORK
3NOWY WHITE CLOTHES.

CHILD'S PLAY
MAKE OF WASH DAY

------ ------ ------ ----
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A Better Cocktail at Home than ls Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB

COCKTAILS
Manhattan, Martini,
Whiskey, Holland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolutely pure
and well-matured liquors and the mixing equal to the best cock-
tails served over any bar in the world. Being compounded in
accurate proportions, they will always be found of uniform quality.

Connoisseurs agree that of two cocktails made of the same
material and proportions, the one which is aged must be better.

For the Yacht-for the Summer Motel-for the Camping
Party-for the Fishing Party-for any one who likesa good
cocktail-all ready for use and requires no mixing.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail-
roads of the United States.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONS.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.,
Sole PPoprietors,

39 Broadway, New York. Hartford, Conn.
20 Piccadilly, W. London.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS, Distributing Agents for Canada
315 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

W ARThe freqently fatal effects on
•¯'. infants of sothing medicinesD CTO ST E M A N S s'ould teach parents not to use them. They should give

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
T EET HING DCO TDAI

TEETHING POWDERS.
Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely free from opium
or morphia; hence safest and best. Distinguished for the
public's protection by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road, C

TRADE MAR K. HOXTON, LONDON, ENG.

Hlealth, by Right Living.

The Jackson Sanatorium.
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious Fire Proot

Building in the world, used as a Health Institution. All forme

of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; electricity adminis-

tered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular physicians of large
experience; accommodations and service of highest class; super-
ior cuisine, directed by Emma P. Ewing, teacher of cooking at
Chautauqua. Do not fail to write for illustrated literature and
terms if seeking health or rest. Address.

Box 1885. J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Secretary.
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Superior Merit.
Remarkable Curative Properties of a Remedy for Indi-

gestion and Stomach Weakness.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a preparation for thing that will do its work or assist in the. the cure of dyspepsia and the various forms digestion of food.

* of indigestion and stomach trouble, owes its That is exactly what Stuart's Dyspepsiagreat success as a cure for these troubles to Tablets do, one grain of the digestive principlethe fact that it is prepared for disease and contained in them will digest 3,000 grains of .* . weakness of the stomach and digestive organs meat, eggs or similar wholesome foods, theyonly, and is not recommended or advised for will digest the food whether the stomach is inany other disease. working order or not, thereby nourishing the* . It is not a cure-all, but for any stomach body and resting the stomach at the sametrouble it is undoubtedly the safest, most time, and rest and nourishment is nature's* sensible remedy that can be advised with the cure for any weakness.
* . prospect of a permanent cure. It is prepared In persons run down in flesh and appetitein tablet form, pleasant to taste, composed of these tablets build up the strength and increase '* vegetable and fruit essences, pure pepsin and flesh, because they digest flesh-forming food* . Golden Seal, every one of which act effectively which the weak stomach cannot do, theyin digesting the food eaten, thereby resting increase the flow of gastric juice and prevent* and invigorating the weak stomach ; rest is fermentation, acidity and sour watery risings.* . nature's cure for any disease, but you cannot Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found atrest the stomach unless you put into it some- all drug stores at 50 cts. per package.

Only a Suggestion.
But It Has Proven of Interest and Value

to Thousands.
. . Common sense would suggest that if one contain the natural peptones and diastasewishes to become fleshy and plump it can only which every weak stomach lacks, and byresult from the food we eat and digest, and supplying this want the stomach is soon. . that food should be albuminous or flesh-form- enabled to regain its natural tone and vigor.ing food, like eggs, beefsteak and cereals; in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest everyother words, the kinds of food that make flesh form of flesh-forming food, meat, eggs, bread. . are the foods which form the greater part of and potatoes, and this is the reason they soour daily bills of fare. quickly build up, strengthen and invigorateBut the trouble is that while we eat enough thin, dyspeptic men, women and children.. . and generally too much, the stomach, from Invalids and children, even the most deli-abuse and overwork, does not properly digest cate, use them with marked benefit as theyand assimilate it, which is the reason so many contain no strong, irritating drugs, no cath-
. . people remain thin and under weight; the artic nor any harmful ingredient.digestive organs do not completely digest the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the mostflesh-forming beefsteak and eggs and similar successful and most widely known of any •
. wholesome food. remedy for stomach troubles because it is theThere are thousands of such who are really most reasonable and scientific of modernconfirmed dyspeptics, although they may have medicines.
. . no particular pain or inconvenience from their Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold bystomachs. every druggist in the United States andIf such persons would lay their prejudices Canada as well as in Great Britain, at 50
. . aside and make a regular practice of taking, cents for complete treatment. .after each meal, one or two of Stuart's Dys- Nothing further is required to cure anypepsia Tablets the food would be quickly and stomach trouble or to make thin, nervous,thoroughly digested, because these tablets dyspeptic people strong, plump and weil.
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Pipes and
Elbows

made to your own

Sketches or Drawings,
Riveted or Seamed,

in galvanised or black iron, for all
kinde of

Fan or Blower Work.
"You guarantee the dimensions, we

guarantee the fit."

CEG. W. REED & CG.
Montreal

CA NADIANY MA GA ZINE A DV)ER TISER xlvii
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Safford Radiators

Are the greatest

of all

RADIATORS

for Heating by

Hot Water and

Steam.

Made in

30 Different

Designs,

12 Heights and

1500 sizes.

The above illustration shows a new type of Radiator suitable for
all classes of Buildings, and may be connected in various clusters

of horizontal or vertical loops to fill up any required space.

MADE ONLY BY

The DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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USE THE GENUINE..

MURRAY & 0 ol
LANMAN'S z3l I

4ýTIIF KING
filîla laler é of Silver Cleaners

"TUE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
ForTo eHandkerchlef,

Toilet and Bath. Toizr QlzCvlyer
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 1 tert.

lm___ At Grocer or rotpald
________________________15 ctas. ln 'atamps.

Trial Quantity for
the asing"

L -r-A lmLa M 1 30 CLiFf ST. LW YOR

1 1 Davis & Lawrecoe Co., Ltd., Montreal, Sol* Agt. for Canada

Wear pumber's WIgs
Cbt Pember
Popadour Bagg has no equal for simplicity,
natural and stylish appearance.

The Pompadour style has recently been
adopted by the American Hair Dressing
Association as their latest cozffure. Some of
our would-be coiffures' statements that the

Pompadour was out of
date, are receiving a severe set back.

Eadlt$ 0f £AIadU, the Pompadour is still supreme.
We have them--full Pompadours and parted on either
side or in the centre.

W. C. Pember, r neaila

127-129 ad 77$ YOUg t Corouto
w . .. . . . ............ ........................................... 1:1
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PIASTME NOT[

~dLa~II

ARE OBJECTS OF BEAU1Y
THE CREATION OFARTISTS,
THE PERFECTION OF WORKMANSHIP.

THE43ELL ORGAN &PANO C01LMTDßU LH,or
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-""""si The Best in Cutlery
* Is that made by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Limited, of
RMANIED 16. SlI1eflold, England (Cutlers to Her Majosty). Any cutlery

bearing their well-known trademark is recognized the
world over as the best to be had.

l(Iondike YOUCAMOCT GOOD
1 rr20 , PCRPR. FOR $3.0

PER wuf WITM

-e-te ORDER.
SEND TO US

wi- BALANCE
lm CASH.

-w For Power Knitting
Machines and Visible Writ-

OE M $,FREE AGENT i Typiter write us.
GEORGETOn o Cataoe WANTED Catalogues Fee.

L B S FOR H IR
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ARffTISTSUSE
Winsor & Newton's
0(l and Water Colors

FOR SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
For Sale at ail Art stores.

A. RAMSAY & SON, "'hole.sa Agents,

STA MPS The Finet Stock at Lowset Prlcee
30 Old Cuba unused 35e, 7 Straits Settlements 1oc,1.1,1 Of 7 Java 10e, 8 Uruguay 10t, ô Trnva 10c, 12 Gr~ec

dCor 60: Oyml n 12 , 5 m cao Kong 8c, 50Spain
X)m& for00e,200DUreont 3e.100 DiI! 10, 20 China, un-

ail umed uwe<, 32c, Congo, Pleture.e 5 0e me t of 6 SOC.
Canada ««Gem"» Poeket Albuma, 4N0 spaces and t pockets

met .r leatheret-c1oth 'ver on 1e e .r t free.
2 k. Mm. We buy stamps and solcie correspondence.

Est. 1882. W. F. BISHOP & 00., La orange, IlI.
Dealers, Importers and Export.ers of Pbstage Stamps excluswely.

EVERYTHING
that makes a modern office complete-

Desks,
Chairs,
Stools,

Shannon
Letter
Files,Cabinets,
Rapid
Rolier
Copiera,

Card Index Supplies, etc.,
-CAN BE HAD AT-

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY
MFG. CO., (Limited)

77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Factorisa-
NEWMARKET.

AsIr your gtrocet for

Por Table and Dairy,Purestand Best

CASTOR FLUID..
Regit e-A deli d yee pre
tioe for the hair. Sh 'eudbWu.,d ' ..
the scap healthy, prevents dandruff, poo
tJrwth MA pefc ardressng forthe

Ysents per bottle.

Henry R. Gray, Chemist, EsTArnsmxsm 1859.
s St. Lawrenee Mal. Street, MONTREAL

TE LECTRICITY e,ýîÀ ý THEbatii w il1 turn a nel
dom- througb your table or band, Cures

Rheurnatior, Liver and Kidney dimease,
inea and lame back, etc. For advertis-
ing purpomes -e will. give ONE BELT
PES to one pron Il eacb locality.
Addret E. J. mead & Co., DePt. 355,Vineland. N. J.

Stationery Specialties
ACCOUNT BOOKS is.
LEATHER GOODS
OFFICE STATIONERY
PAPER, ENVELOPES
INK STANDS, FILES, ETC.
BOOKBINDING-very Style-Uaeqanei

CaUl and ae our complete
Establishment.

Remember the NBW
ADDRESS

51-53 Wellington

Street West,

TORONTO.

The BROWN BROS.
Established half a Century. LIMITED

"THE BEST IS, AYE, THE CHEAP-
EST." AVOID IMITATIONS OF A P O L lO
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Your chlldrnMOT H ERS ' o" Bd"
wetting.

SAMPLE FREE.

DR. F. B. MAY, BLOOrNOTON, ILL.

Delightful After Bathing
A Luxury After Shaving

A POrIVR EIW PMR

PRICKLY HEAT,
CHAFINC and SUNBURN,

and all afflictions of the skin. Removes
all odor of perspiration.

Get MEANNENS (the original), a fitti
in/e sePrie, per/saps, than suorth4,dsi

s ues, but Ihere £50a reason' for il,
Refuse all other powders, which are

jiable to do harm.
Sold everywhere, or mailed for 25cet.id

(GEARP MrEN.)
GERMARO MENNEN CO., NeweI4 N. J.

ROBB HEATERS
WILL BURN

ANY KIND OF FUEL.

Hard coal is the only fuel than can be used successfully in the ordinary hot
water heater. If soft coal is used, the soot must be removed every day or two.
This is seldom properly attended to, and as soot is a non-conductor of heat, much
fuel is wasted.

The heating surfaces of the ROBB HEATER are so arranged that soot can-
not collect, and any kind of fuel can, therefore, be used in the most efficient
manner.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,
ILIMITED,

AMHERST, N. S.
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Over 70 years' Established Reputation.

*EAVE'FooD
BEST AND CHEAPEST

FOR INFANTS, CHILOREN, INVALIDS AND THE ACED.
I. 1-lb. NEAVE'S FOOD has for some time been used in

pai..i The RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY.
Air-Tight «A p esx,"'celln Food h srbl adapte tothhwantof henfanasatndt oung1Air.-Tigt 1 Persons, and, being ricb in Phosphates and Potasb, is of the greatest utility inTjg, supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable elements of food."I. mnj-SIR CHAs. A. CAmERON., M.D.

" Very carefully prepared and highly nutritious. "-LANCET.
VhoIua Agents in Canada-THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Toronto.

Manufacturers-JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbrdge, England.

FIILITARY
RIFLES

Ae you interested in the Newest Pattern Rifles.
We have Samples of the Latent Designa in

Lee-Metford, Winchester, Marlin,
Mannlicher, Martini-Metfopd and Savage.

WEBLEY'S W.6. ARMY REVOLVERS

Mauser
SMITH

FIELD GLASSES
TELESCOPES
POCKET FILTERS
COMPASSES

Pistols
& WESSON REVOLVERS

write
Pries FISHING
and
New

Catalogue. TACKLE

Rice Lewis&Son
(I.IMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets Toronto
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Dominion Line Mail Steamships
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
s. "DOMINION," 6,600 Tons. s. "VANCOUVER," 5,00 Tons.

Twin Screw.
8. "CAMBROMAN," 5,000 Tons.

Saloons and StateroOms e'|:amnoidatn r*lc'¿ se passeners et moderat rats.
Ieavlng Montreal, before the Atlantic la reached, making a veryAmidsips.short ses passage.

R. M. & U. S. Mail Steamships.
BOSTON SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS. " Commonwealth," 13,000 tons. Steamer Building, 13,000 tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 6oo ft. Twin Screw.

SS. " New England," 11,600 tons. 5. "Canada," 9,000 tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 575 ft. Twin Screw. Length SrS ft.

First Cabin Rates, $60 and upwards. according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin Rates, $87.50 and upwards. a

For further particulars apply to any local agent of the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
77 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.

Î51oIE Rf.
* • DMk\ N Through Buffet Sleepig Cars
. . o G AnsM Daily between

BOSTON, NEW YORK, NIACARA FALLS, CLEVELAND,
·· LDETROIT, CHICACO AND ST. LOUIS.

.IL. DRAGO, H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBERT,
Canadian Passenger Agent, General Agent, (louerai Passenger Agent,

TORONTO ONT. BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW YORK. *
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Midland Railway Hotels
of EPngland.

TRVEL AND
ENTERTANMENTr

-I

midland Grand botti,
London, N.W.

teeu's botei,
Leeds.

midland botet,
Morecambe.

5tysba tower,
Heysham,

Near Morecambe.

~L~iz~

.Ndtiphi botel,
Liverpool.

midlaand otti,
Bradford.

Derby.

Buffets at all Principal
Mtand Railway

SuliGnL

Cable Address to each of the above Hotels, "M dotel.

The above Hotels are famed throughout Europe and America for their
comfort, cuisine and moderate charges.

Chief Office: W. TOWLE, ianager,
MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL, Midland Railway Hotels, Btc.

LONDON, N.W.
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Under the shadow of Mt. Stephen flies the
Canadian Pacific's

IMPERIAL
LIMITED
Montreal

Vancouver

2906 miles in
100 hours.

MT. STEPHEN IN THE CANADIAN] ROCKIES. Every day.

"Imperial Limited" will take you to Banff, Lakes in
the Clouds, Canadian Rockies, Great Glacier of the
Selkirks, Caions of the Fraser, Vancouver; connecting
with the magnificent Empress Steamships for Japan,
China, India and around the world.
ships for Honolulu.

Australian steam-

IISER lvii

'4w Yrk23,eroday-E. V. Skinner.
Phideia C ut Street-H. McMurtre.
Bak2more, 129 Est Baktimre Street-C. G. Osburn.
W 'Pl ~on xaojnay1vania Avenue-W. W. Merke.

F233 Main Street-A. J. Shufi an.
Detroit, il Fort Street, W.-A. E. Edmonds.

Chicago, 228 South Clark Street-J. F. Lee.
minnear TirtS W. B. Chandler.

Sn Francisc M t -M. M. Stern.
Tronto, i KingStreekt, rtA. H. Noman

Mo G s Agent-C. E. E Ussher.
neg, Ge Passenger Agent-C. E. McPherson.

Vancouver, AWst.Gn FPas. Agent-E J. Coyle.

0
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OUR ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE, TRAVELING AND FINE
LEATHER GOODS

CATALOGUE No. 6C
Wil be sent you on request.

Ladies'
Alligator
Club Bag

No. 928 Style.
16 in........ $7.50
18 in ....... 8.00

Ladies'
Club Bag

In Olive Grain
Leather

With light covered
frame.

No. 932 Style.
16 in ........ $6.50

Other Lies
$2.50 to $30.00

Our assortment of all the needs and luxuries for travelling is unequalled in
America. All orders from Catalogue are delivered, charges paid, to any address in
Ontario, and low charges are made to outside points. Lettering is put on free.

Dress
Trunk

Style No. 860
With two travs.

32 in. .$17.00
34 " ; 8.00
36" .... 19.00

With three tyavs.

38 in. ... $20.00
40" .... 20.50
42 ", . .. .21.00

Other Lines
$6.00 to $60.00

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co., Limited
105 King Stret West, TORONTO
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A LLAN LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

The St. Lawrence Route.
Three Days Smooth Sailing.

Shortest Ocean Passage.
BAVARIAN, - 10,375 Tons TUNISIAN, - - 10,575 Tons

Twin Sopewm TwIn SoPewu
CORINTHIAN, - 8,000 Tons 1 SICILIAN, - 7,500 Tons

PARISIAN, 5,500 Tons
These fine new Steamers, or others of the fleet, sail evePy Saturday

from Liverpool and from Montreal, calling at Quebec and Londonderry.
The Steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic

Lines, and are excelled by none in the accommodation for all classes of
passengers. The Saloons and Staterooms are amidships where least motion
is felt, and bilge keels have been fitted to all the Steamers which has reduced
the rolling motion to the minimum.

Electric Lights are in use throughout the ships, and the cabins have all
the comforts of modern first-class hotels.

The hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving
from the West and South.

Rates of Passage is about 25 per cent. lower than via New York.
For turther particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or H. & A. ALLAN, MONTREAL
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THE GREAT GAME LAND
IS REACHED BY THE

INTERCOLOIIAL
RAILWAY

and its connections. In its territory
is included the Province of New
Brunswick, which has more big
game to the square mile of its area
than has any other part of the
Dominion.

MOOSE, DEER AND CARIBOU
within easy reach of towns and villages where supplies and guides can be had.
Wild Fowl are abundant along the shores.

DIRECT THROUGH ROUTE by which sportsmen and tourists
make the steamship connection for the GREAT GAME FORESTS OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The finest SALMON and TROUT FISHING in America is found in the
territory traversed by the Intercolonial.

The Most Complete and Luxurious
Vestibuled Trains in Canada.

For further particulars, shooting, fishing and tourist advantages of this line,address
W. A. FLETCHER, Western Agent, Chicago, Ili.
W. H. PRICE, New England Agent, Boston, Mass.
J. WESLEY ALLISON, U. S. Representative, Grand Central Depot, New York City.WM. ROBINSON, General Travelling Agent, Toronto, Ont.
H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Passenger Agent, Montreal.

0. POTTINCER, Coneral Manager, or JN0. M. LYONS, Coneral Passenger Agent,
MONCTON, N.B. MONOTON, N.B.

Send for a copy of " ROD AND OUN IN NBW BRUNSWICK.'
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The Most $
Wonderful
Scene in
the World

Is the Grand Cahion

of Arizona, now

reached by rail from

Williams on the

SantaFe Route
instead of by stage
as formerly.

A short, easy and
inexpensive side trip

for transcontinental

travelers.

Full particulars

furnished by

General Passenger Office,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raiway Co.

CHICAGO.

THE NEW YORK

CENTRAL

RAILROAD

is the only Trunk Line

the City of

whose trains enter

NEW YORK.

Its Grand Central Station is at the corner

of 4 2nd Street and Fourth Avenue, centre

of the hotel, residence, club and theatre

district, within 1 to 15 minutes of 77 New

York hotels, 85 clubs and 31 theatres.

THE WABASH
RAILROAD CO.

is now acknowledged to be the great through car
line between the east and the west, the best appoint-
ed and most up-to-date railroad in America.

All Wabash trains have free reclining chair cars
and are solid wide vestibule from head-light to rear
platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening trains,

reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternonn 2.00 p.m.,
Kansas City 9.30 p m., far-away Texas and Colo-

rado points, next afternoon.
Full particulars from any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
DIsTRICT PASSENGER AGENT,

North-East cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto,
and St. Thomias, Ont
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SouîNrn Pacific Co.
SUNSET ROUTE.

First-Clasî Daily Service to

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO,
ARIZONA AND TEXAS,

NEW MEXICO AND OREGON,
HAWAII AND THE ORIENT.

rogh Pullm Ordinary S eeping Cars Chicago, Cincinati and Washington to Pacific Coast points,

Via NEW ORLEANS.

DW'N o AWLE, Asistan oGeneral Traffic Manager. L. H. NUTTING, Eastern Passenger Agent.

NO: 3'A BRY, NEW YORK.
WV. J. BIERO, T. P. A.L, - - 220 Eliloott Square, BUFFALO, N.Y. j~

Asample copy of the S unset Magazine," aoth1 publication devoted to the development of the Paclflc Cost, wlll be sent on

Quebec Steamship Company,
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER ORUISES IN COOL LATITUDES.

The well and favorably known

SS. CAfIPANA
1,700 tons, lighted by Electricity, and with all modern comforts, leaves

Montreal on Mondays at 2 p.m., 4 th and 18th June ; 2nd, 16th and

30th July; 13 th and 27th August; for Pictou, N.S., calling at Quebec,

Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlotte-
town, P.BE.I.

The finest trip of the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

BARLOW CUIIBERLAND, Agent, Toronto.
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OXYDONOR
Obviates the use of poisonous drugs. It renders the
entire system so naturally healthy that disease can findno lurking place. It rids the organism of disease, and
at any reasonable stage effects a rapid, natural.cure,
regardless of the gravity or form of the disorder.

Oxydonor compels the free absorption of oxygen
chrough the lungs, membranes and skin. It strength-
ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings sound
sleep and good appetite.

OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIFE. It is an instru-
ment of simplest form; its cost is not great, and with
care it lasts a lifetime. It is made expressly for self-
treatment by anyone.

Thousands of families depend upon this superior<Trade-mark Registered Nov. z4, i8g6.) method for good health.
Descriptive book containing many grateful reports from those who have cured themselves mailed freeto anyone. GRATEFUL REPORTS

INSOMNIA
Mr. J. B. McKinnon, 2o Simeoe St., Toronto, Ont., writes Aug. 22,1m9*-I have great pleasure I lnforming you that your Oxydonor hascompletelY cured the. Insomnie, 1 was much a martyr to.'

SPINAL NEURASTHENIA
","Mr. Geo. P. Goodale, Sec'y "Detroit Free Press," Detroit, Mlch.,
write:-" By means of Oxydonor I was cured of a severe cse of SpinalNeurathenlia."

and Bowel for years. In six months from the time I commenced usingOxydonor I conaldered myseli a well man>.- mne an
LA GRIPPE

Mrs. Thomas Leclair, Thessalon, Ont., writes March 7, 199:-
O donor completely cured me of La Grippe, also Constipation, with which
IaR been troubled I six year." IS

BRIGHT'S DISEASE llea Emma Severance, Teaher l. PubUc Schoole, East Jordan,
"on. AUstin BIakey, Leadville, Colo., writee Dec. 15, 1899:-" I had Mich., writes Ot. 27, 18:-n Oxydonor cured me Sf a bad cue f Bronchitabeen a sufferer from Bright's Disea and Chronic Catarrh of the Stomach and of the effects of a bad :ati x"

CAUTION-Do not buy fraudulent ImItations. Dr. Il. Sanche Io discoverer of this method, and his name is plainly atampedon the genuine. Write for particulars. All letters carefully read and answered.
DR. H. SANCHE & CO., Dept. 5, 2268 St. Cathepine St., MONTREAL, P.Q.UNIED STATES OFFICES:-26i Fifth Avenue, New York. 61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich. 57 State Street. Chicago, Ill.

Oxydonor la for sale at 6 KIng Street West, Toronto.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER,
Belfast, Ireland, AND

164, 166, & 170 RECENT ST., LONDON, W.
(Appointments to the Queen and the Empress Frederick of Germany.)

CAMBRIC
POCKET

3..se HANDKER-
Children's......- .. •••••...... -30c per doz.
Ladies'.........•........••••·.54c 

"Gents'....--....-.................78c "
HEMS8TITCHERD.

Ioo Iree CHIEFS. Ladies'..........................6c
Ge t . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 94C c

LINEN Ladies,'from 84c per doz.

COLLARS Gents 4f01d, $i.18 per doz.__________Cuifs for Ladies or Gentlemen from $ 1.42 per doz.
Price Usts OUFFS, & Matchless Shirts, fine quality, Longcloth, with 4-foldPosat Fra HI TS pure Linen Fronts and Cuffs, $8.52 the haîf-

*dozen (to measure, 48c extra.)
OLD SHIRTS made good as new, with best materials in Neckbands, Cuifs, and Fronts, for

$3.36 the haîf-dozen.
IRISH Fish Napkins, o c per doz.DAGnASK Dinne d $î.832

Table Cloths, 2 yards square, 6oechi.TABLE & Table CLoths 2otx3 yards, $C.32 each.HOUSE idtchen Table Clots, 23c each.
Real Irish Linen Sheeting, fully bleached, 2 yardsLINENF wide, 46c per yard.Roller Towelling, 6e per yard. Dusters, from 78c per doz. Linen Glass Cloths, 81.14 per doz.

N.B.-TO PREVENT DELAY, ALL LETTER ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR SAMPLES SNOULD BESENT DIRECT TO BELFAST, IRELAND.
NoTE.-Beware of parties using our name, we employ neither Agents nor Travellers.

BORDERED.



qP( LONDON )

An Ale free from
the faults of Lager

and heavier brands

and having the
virtues of a pure

beverage.

MONTgÇAL TRNTOHALIFAX. VANCOUVER.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Class
Electrical Apparatus

FOR

Light and Power.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES

IN STOCK.

St. Denis Iotel
Broadway and Eleventh St.

(Opposite Grace Church)

NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan
at moderate rates.

Centrally located and most
convenient to amusement and
business districts.

Of easy access from depots
and ferries by Broadway cars
direct, or by transfer.

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON
PROPRIETORS

1~

DSIGN S
IL[V5TiRA
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The Great Stores
OF

Thne Great West
Complete Ouifita supplied for

TOURISTS,
HUNTERS*

PROSPECTORS,
and SETTLERS

Circular Letters of Credit issued on all the
Company's Posts.

Further particulars on application to

HUDSON'8 BAY 0OMPANY,
Wlnnipeg, Manitoba.

IN O?4R BOTTI.

> ____

-Ia

I

I

Walpole Bros.
LInITBD

" BELFAST HOUSE,"
Estabilbed 1766,

Damask and Linen
MANUFACTURERS,

For Bxcellence of Quality and Modera.
tion of Price Stand Unrivailed.

AU. (OODS SOU)
AT flANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

HOUSE LINEN 'F B Y

Ladies writing for samples and estmates
to any deslred amount will be pIeased
with what WALPOLE BROS. undertake

to give.

AU goods hemmed and marked ln iak fre of charge.

DUBLIN, BELPAST

89 New Bond Stret, LONDON, ENOLAND.

Melany 1 'ft&7y me i ul
BUIMIRI» Mx luFlguw

"A PERFECT FOOD.--AS WHOLE-
SOME AS IT IS DELICIOUS"

BAK[U '8
CIOCOLATE

for Drinkinq
and also for
Mlakinq Cake

Ucing, ce Cream

ABSOLUTELY PURE
AND OF

UNIFORM QUALITY

Our Trode Mark on every pacag

Walter Baker e Co. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, MASS., U. S. X.

ESTABLISHED 1780

Branch House, 12 and 14 St. John St.
Montreul

/- # - # - 1 'PURE AMD W1OLEOMI.
ONE POUND CAM 25$
e TOROtIT, L.

TORONTQOT-.
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